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FBI report on Ruth -HIRSHF-IELD 
New York, February 13, 1958 . :

FBI Report on Albert MALTZ & Margaret,MALTZ
Washington, D.C., May 22, 1958 ’

FBI Report onAlbertMALTZ " ” . ?
Washington; D.C., Bay 22> 1958

State Dept. Telegram f« Mexico City . ’ 
#18221, June 24, 1958 t;- .
FBI Report (File #65^14303) dtd Sept 9, 19S8 
(request for additional information) ;

THIRD AGENCi DOCUmXNa'S - 201-128561 (HALPERIN)
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fffU-10578, 9 Juljr 1S$B

1

| DISPATCH S R CRB T
MJ 1

irni-6810

ho t ChlsT of Station, JbxLoo CIV 
I **o

^eco^ortn ’tuhtj 1
201-123561 ' I

|f*° M t Chief, WHO CMtl I
2 5 SEP 1953

ItoUtCT
I • Operational^taurlee HALFSUB

•t i»- -jcwfct r- ONT |

MAtUD sot INOCVNG I

X NO WpCiiNG-ttOi'ittO I

IaCIVN ffQUIMK *
1 - .See faragraph #2.

DWtXltNG CAN'11 A/OGCD I

BV OUAUfifO hQ CCU ONLY I

1. After reoeipt cf the referenced dispatch OtEKVT was queried Igr 
Headquarters ae to whether or not it viaihed to cantinuarpceivingcopies of 
HALPERIN*a  correspondence which appeared to concent only fasily natters* ____

addressed to (HJLU’S^Kj «w» tJbeu^_ ^ to

2« It -is therefore requested that the field continue to. forwaril 
photographic copies of ill ean-espondance concerning HALP8RH «• ottiar 
American Commlsta in Mexico*

. OLIVKa G. QALBOBD

■■•■ 22 Ss^teatar ISjB;' .

ttLcttibaUcm
3 - Maxlcp Citgr
1 -■wOidlrpMLk. . .. .
1-|W3>^Kied/bhfetM> 
l y Suhject

. : ■- ; ,0?

- V

i

<na mtwouj ninon ' gmw^anoh
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j DISPATCH C^U*C»h£>

SECRh"?

OnPAttm r»K\ «mC mo. 
HKt-A-11113

|TO Culef, Division
I »*o

««a M3 1

201-126561 
p-1115

IFROM Chief of Station, Mexico City **” 2b September 1956 1

IwUtCT _ . .1 Operational
I Maurice'HALPERIM
1 ----- -- . ------ 1 . -. ....... - - - 1

tt x>> - (CHfc« r 0M1 |
MAtcfD »o« UMWl**G  f

wo »<tx><NG etouitfo • |

1*00*  MQU«0 \
X

CNDfiiNG CAN M /UOGTO |
IT QUAUfifO HQ Mi*  ONIT I

Ends: 3negatives

i’ ■

SOURCE: LpiGIgg/LIMyjr f

1. The attached negatives are at. three letters which were addressed I— 
to Maurice HALPERIN in Mexico City. / 1

2... The first two letters are fr^iRobert^OGERS free Htxne, Virginia.j / . 

tee letter, concerns queries re effectSXo be siilpped when the ROGERSr^^^u^; -*̂ '  
fmTiy cqthea .as. itjilgrantes torMexicb. -SVldpntiy their papers for - V '

‘NC^co'areSbedng/aiirahged^by ,a ImryernanedFAnHAUSHW -in Itexico. Definite ■ j
' identificatlonof ’iiA^lJ^^i;shrt: ^possible this as .to^se are two . t. '
.brbihers here in Mexico' who are practicing lawyers.and?either of thea 1-
might be the one responsible for arranging tie papers for- ROGERS. ROu&<S j -.5- ’
made the statement in the.letter of 2 September that "As a matter of&ct, 1 i .
we have to cane anyway, and' we’H' enter as tourists if we can't .get ready I; j
as ianigrats." The second eamsuni cation from ROGJRS was a request for I
a Post Office box to which his mail could be spht in Mexico. . » 3

/ s. Z _ ‘ pgl
3. The third letter is fromVane Constance ROGffiS,zRobert's mother, K I 

and was, sent from.Mill Valley, CaTTfomia. S*c"Tuid  previously asked A./ .-?
. HALP2RDI: to look for an apartnent for her for the winter. In her ietter/T‘A^t<*T*  
jane’Coh'stince mentions the fact that Morton SOBELL is no longer in 
Alcatraz; She also 'refers to two "youngish" lawyersfrom Los Angeles 
who came tp.'San Francisco for a breath of "fresh(air".• She was aware r
of tine prei&ic’ii of Alb«i ItAlTC’ fsmily in southern California also. '

4. hn^fwy, izvaiiyt has been provided with copies of the attachnehts.

1

?

i 
A

jtft**.  41;
-*F' -4-

Bi^ti^ibution ;;

; 3- File s ;. -/.

■. ;MiCROF'iL.M^Q ■: 

'. FEB 27 W 

ppc. wtgpp. so?

^20/-
|

Utt tOrtOa*
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$U&nCT. {OgamaeQ

Ccntxct with U. S. Defactors in USSR

CSCr-^/772,459
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•2 - .aKtmi ■ tbb -elrretor inhia. apaxtsieat

nait
SUBJECT! Contact with U. S. DofwtnrB la trm

/

8

Mreetor
Federal Bureau oflnreatlga! 
Attoniloai Hr. S. 4, Parish

Bepcty ta.r«ot*r (Plana) I OCT ,-iWu

.’ office cf thia Agancy.. The swire», wboia untested, arrlvodin theU.3_ 
- injuna l?6i aa • political ro£u<Oa. P)na Qcto)w l96b to Fcbnuy l9il 

iw aetwdl ha MctKole Couhaolar of tho Cuban B&aaagr la tha'&SEU

a^Durlae the period X aeraed aa Eooncrdo CoubsoIeh* of the Cuban .
, Bataaey in the (October i?&0 to fobruajy 19&1) X.'net and boeasi 

fblrly well acquainted, with a nuaber of tefacterd; flrca the vest, in
cluding PcNtgUb. BaisAil, who dafectod trva the »,:nlfed--l[lngdca»' ‘ bad-

../Biurtne UAldSIH Xrta the U.S. j -did not booCTEv hCItfijxS7 badauoo 
■:- X wda told *h*t  -ha ib lnjbad jhyalcal 'daaditi>.'a»..td- weaselra- .’■ 

drinking, roilas, tt>o lb nbw idKNn as -’fraiieri": llkewlbe drlnka 
■ beavlljr aad att a party the bMrtaM eut dcm <M hib llqttor, aayihgt 

drlnko too msch, ho geta ln bod abipos^x ■

. neabul •ihhcruio-ajjtftaaA.-.bulidj^./rwwit^..-/,
- vQicn^^oBdt^rO'hib' )d£p:nideka

AtUwMoaU» ft^;of ia

?•-

I



hisspooch at Punta dal Esto and cemented about it whan th*  . 
speech was published. HAIT.'KIN, I believe, is ofEnglish- 
Jewish,background. Ho still has :*  con In the U.S. and was 
happily anticipating a visit Iron the sonin 1961. The son 
canceled the trip for unspecifiedreasons and HAU'ifilH be- 
cans extretaly depressed. HALP;2U?» tantloned on a number of; 
occasions that he would like to come back to the U.'S._ and 

• atone time asked ns if he should accept a position in Cuba 
which had beat offeredto hin by Paure 'C-KXH. Ibelievo 
he has regretted his going to the USSK. . Be is always . 
"joking" about unpleasant aspects of Ilf a in theSoviet ■

CSCI-3/*772,459

act Deputy Assistant Secretary tor 
Security, bopartaent of State

SB/ilj 7 Sept 1962
Eef: DCS 15041 (00-^-5217235), 3 Jul 62 (200^5-31) ■

Meditation: . '
& 1 addressee 

" 1 - State -
1-CI/LSH

.... 1-CW '
> l-C^te^ - j,;;-;.> ■ . >

: - HID/AS fbr 201-128561 (Maurice H. Halperin)

: .. '■ Pls IndwOuy aJHQES^y if nd 201 eidsts ’
■■ . . - 1- s^i/p/dix'^07r.^d

._■< . • 1 Ccobback. ' ‘. r -X ■.
'f TfW/lI, atta: :-rfij ' ?.



! * * ■ * ” Mj/LSO/LSt,

DIR ■•' JI- . ent .HEXI 23*12■ ; {cl.CIWENT: RkOlESTLO NAMCS O •<
RE t DIR 39952 (OUT td'til- y • t»MI£S ANDDCTAILSnLCAROIf* THEIR EXPULSIONS.)

I. FOL AMERICAN COM11ES KNOWI^JO HAVE BEEN DEPORTED OR 
TO HAVE LEFT VOLUNTARILY: i;LLEN K.^LEWIS" (^FEAl/j) SEPT.

Z _IF . jt- J,/-
(BERNARD' BLASENHEIM_(LI FEA 0 (LOH^BRIGHT^LIELEGANT, LIFEAT

CONFIRMS). \MAX SHLAFROCKj(LIFEAT). PAPERS REPORT FOL TO HAVE 

BEEN DEPARTED. INFO NOT CONFIRMED YET FROM OTHER SOURCESt 

’^ALFWSCOTT^ CHAUFFEUR FOR ALFRED K.STERN. <L£NI FUHR STOUMEN^ 

FELIX^AUNDERS (HUSBAND^ LI Nl F. STOUM£N)^<^Ul7^TCVENSON(^X
• PABLiQ^jTG^^^t^Etr^MARTHA OQgp STEM). JOH^USCOgs^ 1 '.

■- . (NO REgHo-, PQSSlSt^r: WEN.?Wl /̂ ’ "• 
: ./^ Z. :TOL WE -BEEN DETAINED: MARTIN:.

fcs ;»!£:, „
‘ • NATURAL | ZED AMERICAN. AND THIS NEEDED IF HE .SEPO^TED; Zs^UEE ■“. •■. 

. . . ■ jc ’ .. " "- . .. .
COMSlfc :.•■ 

.' - IZABE^ cxii£  jT WAS [feTA?NED ■B^^.F&EEI^. .

".'V* 1389 ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Cop, Na

’■ oati .12 sept ‘5

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 8

SECRET

TO •director’'” 
no** .MEXICO CITY 

ACTION . w 5

NO , COP, Cl, Cl/OPS,

........... .-^.ROUTINE

IN *10605

4

S £ C RE T .
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4CLASSIFIED, MESSAGE 8 ■ OUl'KG

t*«  • 12 SEPT $8 S E C RE T

TO .

ROM .

ACTON ,

NO i

□ 
□

'■PAGE! 2 □ ROUT I It

1
J 
1 ■

J • t 
Ip MMM

i

i.

■4!

<15: 
Ji
oL

£

■ ■ in fyj&g 

"■ ;ftexi 23>»;2 
. . ■ ~ ; i it-- 7- ■■■ .1 —■■—

no j'- - on
7 'j41?Z

(LI FEAT). QLBERTmALTZ, IN EVENT HE RETURNS. (UFEAT REPORTS 

THEY HAVE BEEN CHECKING MALTZ RESIDENCE. AUTHORITIES AWARE 

.HELEN SOBELL STAYED THERE DURING VISIT MEXl).<MAURICE

4. JkNNE-^ESORER CONTACTING RALPH ROEDER AND/OR FANIA 

AT HOME, USING DOUBLE TALK IN CONVERSATIONS. 'ANNE SEBORER 

... WAS ADVISED BY CHARLES StfXIKOFF (AKA SMALL) 8 SEPT "TO CHANGE 

ADDRESS IWEOIATELY" AS SHE ALSO ON LIST pF THOSE TO BE DETAINED. , 

?/ 5. EXCELSIOR AS
.' HAV IPjna ATTEMPTED Q 6LAS£i^iglW~ .C?

FpR PROCURjliP.^E^^ 

^j^MEX^'^Fi SEVERAL •COMMilES4V '. .. T-''\

6. EXF^SIQN BElN^ CONO0CTED UNDER A^TTCLE 33 MEXl' " . 

EXECutUVE RI^T EXPfeC-.tffilE^JRABIX1'-1- - .

''■ • 0^.?■■?-■.-'
'■■•■• ■-.•t'-O'’'. ■'.>■■■ T ;z. •. - v-i'I • .■-"• •“ ‘ •■■• Z-•

STAjCp^;. ' ;.;

EVAL 62 ANO NEWSPAPERS? tllST OQENVY OOURGE.
•■■■ .,.'■ £NQ QF MESSAGE

■ ■

■ v

J

5 £ CH E T
r.«M 1389 JtON BY oil’ll > it nI I-,SUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITEP.

.. ;' .. z?4 •• ■. . j - V

'• f
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4456
6 Soptoaber 1958

-3/369,438 6 September 1958
' xx' .

/• kexi-42283(i3-3753D
w0*«  3 ss/a x" '.• ■ • -•' ■ A
WH/Crnw x ' sffio x- " ' ;^?'
EE/Pd x'
KB/iJeUi X

WH 7

wj/rt

it-.



SECRET M^RK/COSTIMED CO'iTHOL

-3/#?»A38 6 September 1958
X .

Noxlco/tJSSa Mexico ,.'lexicoCity
------  ----------- 29 August 1958 ■■.■"■

Travel of Aaiferican CcStainlsta

■ 25 A'liwrt -^SopUiiiar-.1958'" 'J

' 2 ■" ' ’. ' • ' ’

’ Person with good contacts in the American Cccszonlat group in Mexico (B)

!• Ana Sparin*  SEBCRfil, wife of tosh SSUOUER, both American Cazamists in 

Mexico, plans, to leave Mexico for the Cnited States by anAeronaves flight on 1& 

Septeober. Sbo'.wili leave this U.S., (Field Coatoent: ftrobatlyfFOa Sew-Turk City) 

by KLM airlines ■ oh 16. Sopteaber for. Moscow via Aaoterdaia.; Approval for Mrs. S£- . 

BJREX'a travel wae received through the Pnllsh airlines for Aeri>fl^t. .

. 2» As. of 2$ Zugust Maurice HALP.<JLSt another Aaierican CoasaMlst in Mexico, . ■

?KfaiM/caffiHi:a) comet s gc a s r.
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079 JM/RAC/RA^

DAT*  . 05 SEPT 58

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

SECRET

IQuTinG

6 1

TO . •01 RECTOR

ROM .• MEXICO CITY

ACTION, W5 M-V4 £} .

t*iKH
r. 
£ 
r

ROUTINENO
COP, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, fl, FI/OPS, EE l|, SR >1, S/C 2

1 in 37531

TO DIR nto ■ qu '; fibtl 2283

• 1. ANA SEBORER PLANS DEPART MEXI AERONAVES FLT,‘iH SEPT. J

WILL LEAVE NEW YORK (THIS NOT STATED BUT UNDERSTOOD) VIA KLM 

16 SEPT FOR MOSCOW VIA AMSTERDAM. APPROVAL FOR TRAVEL HAS BEEN

. RECEIVED THROUGH POLSIH AIRLINES FOR AEROFLOT, 

5s* /

2. 25 AUg/mAURICE HALPERINIIN PROCESS PROCURING PASSPORT 
l . 1 .r r 

MEXI ACCORDING CONVERSATION ANA SEBORER ANO EDITH HALPERIN.
■ ;■ ■

HALPER1N INFORMED ANA SEBORER PLANNING BIG TRIP AFTER -RECEIPT 
OF PA^ORT?^^. .. .

DOI 29 AUGUST

fct LIFEAT. EVAU:B<2, 

'. / •/ . ENDOF MESSAGE ■

REPRODUCTION BY- OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
*• • «.»«**•<■••«» WawaM ' |

s'&.
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DOOMNT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

SUBJECT OF COCumENT IDENTIFICATION
2.
Rl Flit W,

3- DI*P*TCw  &• $QV«CK OOC- SYMBOL MO. 4> OATC 
s

■t. soutci cr*prcm»M  i. oah or i*»ro-  •- cValuatiom

». *UT|T  ...... p !MTt PftOCESSH 13- DI SSCM*««rtO  t« rt. ‘OATS

»QbC.i>£MT. Dj^»OSttlOM •_
it. c*oss  acrtoffco to ntis rue - ' fj. \T*«k$rt«Bcb T to- s

• r«Lt «by
. -. ’ . r" : J ‘ - 1 " -V • >

- <■ ■ - - - J.’ ............ ... PERTINENT lOFOmi.T 10*  ' - .

■■ >•?'
Reference Docunent

Filed Here

File Ibis Croaa -
Reference Sheet
Here- J- ' HALPERIN, MAUR .1 GE ’■ 201-C&felJS'

' ' ......~ ■ -.<--?- • AcxiJosW ■:"-■■■
' 05 SEP 50

. :• ■ : 201^126561 . • •;

" INPROCESS PROCURERSJ»ASSP0RT l«X1 
ACCCROINGCONVlRSATJQN ANA SE80RER ANO - -

•'1 ' - ■■■ ■■. EOlTHHALPERIN; HALf EHtNtNFGRMED ANA" ■ ..■.
v SEwZSERPLANNINGBIfiTREPAFTER.

■•' RECEIPT OF PASSPQRJ. ....; - J/< J '.. ; ;

8£7 ... ........ ......... SECRET

FILE THIS F0W4 IH FILE NO. X£>1
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UNCLASSIFIED CONFr"NTIAl

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET
SUBJECT:

FROM:

WH/3

NO

CS CI-3/751,349
OATl

r-

TO: »oom »«*d'
b**W««9)

t»n
OfltCfft'S .

MC*D fWD-0 INITIALS

-
_1._ • ■ .

■ WH/^tepoj-ts ^7
f 2. ' - ' _

. yaH/j/^e^cb/nashinko'

P

i. •.?;

C/W!l/3/k«ico
2 9 A )G 1958

t

1

■ 1...

; KH/CVSlas -• • '
1^ ■

7. ' •. ;

- ..

- <
y

8. . '

’ Cl/Uaison-: 1028 J’ ■ ’ 1958.

■ 3

1. ' ' • ’

.. - . ■

io. ; ■; ; v • </.;
. rtllArJ '

• '■

•> . ■,. ■•*.  i •

i-
11.. ’ . . •••-.• ■? j

• ■ . . •• ■ ‘ \

T--

-ii . • - ■ ••••„ ■ ._ =.  ------- . -  T»—-—   —   * ' ---- --

i< . -
fif/ry * '

ii • *

x//^/ DATE '

jh$&'

.1?

4.SEP 1358

ABSWC^^O

is 610 tcxriOKs Q SECRET 0 CONFIDENTIAL O jJiJf}** 1 O UNCLASSIFIED
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1O» Director
Federal bureau of bvesti^atlon
Attention! ttr. 5. J. Puplch

)®CS! Deputy Director, Pinna
. .. 0 .■ . . •’•

EBSJSCTl touricoHyman HALPSU

1. RefSrenM to adds to tnar C^CJ?l/?$l,165t dated 
*? August 1$SS, and.to other correspondence dditern>ng 
Du'. Jactj an Aaerlpan Ctrunmtot living at dodalton 4’36*  
Apartaent 9t tfexteo*  D«P»

2. Braloead for your Infonsstlon are photoooploaof
• the following totters sent to Subject hy Lacnard B,- B)UMB* I

of; the law firn of RABlNOtm and BATIN,25 Broad Street* ' i
Ban Ibrt U, Naw fork. KUDIN toS^bjeot’aUiS. lawyer, t

.'•• letter, da tod30J unel958,Eak»8 rafeicnoQ I
ton let'tor/-iirttt«i2by:;BMife^_-^/^'-:JuMA|

■ to hto lawryor nhich evidsxtly votoediKAld’.'KIS'e 
baltof thut hia iaato iM baing ta^pered irith,' 
BAJUIH saya thftt hla fira ofto eoala lta

.. . totters with scotoh tope*  -' . ' y-.-.-

$ ./;..•?(*£•:•'?.■’•■./ •' ■; y-

ottotoingaU.Sapaaspo^forSubJect. : •;•■■
■ ■Baj'abt^iiVa'J^SO: retainer will-tojnei^aai^?^r.'■' ’■" 1'

. / ■.-i?.- ■.;. . ■_ HAI£tJliliwantehiMtopTdceedfW^ti»^UJe' -y-
■‘ ". ■' '■■•<.'■ . ...: - ■ . i*a«part  «sattar» '\?7'■■ •'•<.'••■'"';;<•<' ’■•.•■'’•}'- Vi.'-.!.'->-
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COUNTRY:. Mexico ■ '

SU.C^CT; • ■ American Cacwinists in Mexico/ .
Maurice Halperin .. '

' '■ . ■' ' 'i'
mcp ACQvi3*r>:  Mexico, Mexico .City '■

SOURCE, scracr ^.’ALUATION,' APPiiAISAL er COUT^.T:

REPORT No. HMM-3680

1ATE of. L'c'O: 21, 22, 26
. August1958

DATE ACQUIRE: 26 August 1958

DAT*  of REPORT: j Sept I958

Person with good contacts in Ccmnnmist circles (B), 
Appraisal of Content: 2

ta 19 August1958 an Appointment fon(^urice Halperin^) American Cco- 
ounist 1±l Mexico, • with Narciso EAS3QL3, known Soviet agent, was changed 
from 21August to 22 Augustj because BAS3CLS would'not be in Mexico City 
on 21Augu3t. tti 22 August Halperin was informed that BASSQLS oould not ■ 
ses him untilMonday,25 August, \ ■> /-J < ;

4
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i c
TO l

SUBJECT!

y»ii»

Director
ledoral Bureau of Investigation
Attention! Mr. S. J. HLPlCH

Deputy Director, Ban - -

Mauricio Upaan HAUTRIB .1 '

‘ 1, Reference -Is soda;to <w * ■
ifey 195B, «nd GSCI^3//U3,li93, datod 5 Febjuary W^ and 
to otberoorreepundeinceconcerning Subject, sa African 
Cororawnist living at Medellin #36, apartnent 9» Uaxicoj D.P.

2. Rtelosed herewith fbr ths InfortatiGn ofyour 
Bureau are tha following; photbcraphio copies of 'iatten 
scat to Subject*

*) latter, dated 1? ,<?mj 1958, from the law fine of- 
' L; ’ RAUINiJsnZ and BOUDIN, 25 Broad street, Hew York . .

h, Sew York, which concerns HAlJ’tRIN’saiTJlloation ■..
ii _/ 3/ for a Urf. passport. leonard BOUDIN..iutvlhes'
n ■» ailFi-SIN that, if ha. ia asked to answer any quao-

A- J7?*-'  ticns regarding his political beliefs or. associates 
when apply ingfor hia passport, he should reply ' 
that stirt questions are nhw disposed of by the.: 
Supreao Court'a dsdlsipn ln tba KiirT and BRISH

' ■ / verauaDUUlZ oarai. //• >’'S

. ■ k) iWo lottojr®, undatod, fr<K» pavld HA ERIN,
Subject’a aon, ,dio i» a s»dLoal »tacteht atton<k> 

■ r.^; ' this
!^rtsa 1*  53J?: 8<x^ Kl^du^, Chdoagd^ .Bllnoise 

i hecn writUn a»'

? r ' '•IqctiphS'.were'.'beilng 'hald'<Mi...th«':day'he.-ieaa'iiritR . ,:..i •

■ 1 V <T' .' arid will have' to. return - to . Qilaexo on O October, ; <. ■'
-0'.., Ohio other'portion appears^ ho of Interest! .

j; -. ■Zodaiq and its 'subiqrtera Hust be In trouble if . '

SECRET'NOFORN 
CONTlii'iltD COM!



SESRET/fiSFSRH
COfin&ij) HFJEOi

I plak.tq> Sierra wvery now and then. Noticed 
thct Vaeques tela was busy aecotsnanying Jkiil 
around Veracre*.*  (aLh la Adolfo WPKZ ifateoe*  
President-elect of dexlcc*  Vasques Vela say ba 
identioal with Gongalo YAS£UK?. Vela*  a lawyer and. ' 
foil ewerof General lasarp CXHPU&-, fartaer 
President ofJtexlcb. Ih November 1957 VASCOS 
was reported .as haying contributed aw»y to the ~ 

that the R*  could ■puKliitE its political progywa 
for the 1958 presidential election in a Mexico 
City'newspaper*)  lie second ‘letter concerns 
Du vid’s stadias*

o) Letter*  dated 1 duly, frea The Dell, Hu»e, Virginia*  
-which was obviously written fay Robert RxlSiiS (aha 

Martin Robert forcer State Departesnt end
OSS mplcyee*  and a ^oodfriend of Subject's*  Tta 
letter reveal*  that RuGLRS, his wife*  Terry*  and 

A their childrein*  intend to leave Virginia about'15
■ October ISSB ahd willtraval to &xicb via 

Caltfbmiai/ They foir,'.%i»’'
. years*  tbe lettcg enelbaee a Bew York TiHBfl 

artielS by Pnul Kennedy cn tba eifect in ifexico 
of the StQirBSB Caurt ruling on lsruance of UiSi 

■ — pasaporta*  ■

J3i The a ba*a «pxspon<5Bnee was obtained fxpa a 
7«hially rt>liabls and highly aenai ti ve eouroa ahd shadd not .1; 
be disceartnated furtber* ‘ , ■".

'■ :csc>-3/f$L»i«»7:''k ;• '■ ■ 7.7.'? 

Enelstsi^eai H letten as described abdvo .

-■ / .; >19; AugiMt 1958

- ■•..':■■ 1 - Cl/Ua ' . ' .
.'■ . 1 - rm/re

< 1 - CWA . -
2 - WH/3/Mexico
1 - TO01

Based on» tt.GU-10531 4 Bia<<0?72_

. SECRET/fJOFORN 
COMnti-j.iDCG.lTcOL ■ - •
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DAT1 
’ „ OfWCffS COMMENTS, (Number each comment to show From whom

______ - ' •____ ______ INITIALS to whom. Orw a Imo oc*on  colwmo nodi' commoat.) 
SCETVtD RQRWAADfD



SECRET'^O!’].
CONKKi) CiyiiOl

TOi Director 
Imstlfatiaa

Attention! Hr. S. J. Papite 

f&CMi -. Deputy Dlrectw^ Ham „■ 

SUBJECT! Maurice ^naanHALPBRIl

1. tefcrenea io sada to our. GSCI-3/7h9,7?7, dated 1 May - 
1958, and to otter eomipondfncer concerning Subject, an 
Anarioan Ctesnslst who lives at Ksdellin 36, Apt. 9t texieo 
7, D.F.

2. Enclosed fir tte inforaotion of' your Buroaa aro 
photographic copies of tte failed ngletters not to Subject 
and bia wife, Edith, rt tteabovu addressi

. a) totter, poatearkpd SjWdvoteer 1957, free D&rld 
HAtfE&N^ S^jadt'S con. at lhlli Etet $9te '8trodi?, 

. Bo^ 356,' CMM^\n, .QJLjjDod8, .ctecernB pavid!d
■■" tel^go;abtA^tl«c.'/.^^;^'t^';i^?'^ttM'-.c«i>thii'.'J 

atati6DaryofPaMMM>intarnscic9ial,8 Ji.,Xaabeila

Letter£ datod 8 BoraBbar 190, frdn,.Kr8« -;.
■ . Rdlip HALJ^iIH,jS'^Ject*S;Bothar,  at 82h 81YB Hill

concarapurelyfaxllyiiattara.'

< litter, ■
.■ :abowjVtetearta Mi::...;•

oollego studies.■.f.;>

' enpld—s a final notico bf pi?»ad.ae duo froa tte ~.<' ■ .' 
~ "Assoclatea tife-Itetaraate* feic^ahy./ Sd^B^^ '■

Buildiii&XndlanapdLiB, •. Indiana.

i ■ r

SE^iW^’l : .
Ku-JL

; K C5P? JLt./ - fj-%, f
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e) Letter, dated h Docecibar 1957, from A, RKLLER 
(Abrahaa AaronUELL'Ji), j6 ?th Avenue, Kaw Tort11, 
Wow Tort, nentions. that the writer and Jane (probably 
Jane ConstancejttjQEiiS, see par CS€I-3/7SitO16, dated 
12 August 1958) would leave Sew Tort far Mexico on h 
January 1958.

f) Letter j postmrted 12 Dacenber 195T  firbn 
DsriA HALPERIB at International Bouse, Ihlitebt 59th 
Street, Chicago, UllabiD, concernshlsplansfor 
ChrtoteasvacatLcm.

*

g) Christaab card froa Jean sad Henry KOS; 
ril nten, Hew Jersey.

h) Letter, dated 27 December 1957, fron Sylvia 
and Bill ROSENFELD, 71 Doblittle Bond, Stanford, 
Connecticut, which mentions that tte RGSETO'IELDs planned 
to go to Mbxlcb bn 25 Jateaxy 1958 for a stay of about 
1? days.

1) Latter, d*ted  27 December 1957, frota Frtddla 
and Ben (lntt), 5^ Mpnadbort Rood, Chestnut Mil, 
Maeaaohueeitei who - ^ipegr to be friends>,ofjHALE’KIitii.

J). Registered letter, datod9J«nuary 1958, 
. frbs ’Bob1’, ft» Rooe«vult Hotel, 2ipi 16thStreot, 

N.Ni, 'Washington, D.C. Bob is probably Identical 
- rith Robert aOGKRS (al8o knosn aa Hartln Robert ■ 

R0CSJi5), furoer 0SS ahd Department of State enplpyee. ■ 
■ The writer jbantlbna a';trip;he.'and, his wffby.Tcny, 

plah to take to Bte*c^,  aM alTO eMyB that te plana ca 
■. .geii^'to' Kaiico bn 27 January. RdQEfS ,te)M HALH>KIB 

■teO'^aVhl®’ ^^ie/^r''Mn^'iA^^a;ch^^/.dateMd;j’;':
■ , Ip jenuary 1958^ payable to JCnniJS ln the ossunt of 

4i9d.p0 is endooad. - The cb»ck la slgned by X. Rbbort 
JKXKRS fcr 1^-WMM^iiM''ttL^fJ,idsiityAjh6iiB :Shcn», 

■ y k) ■■■’ Letter; dated I Januaxy l958; f roa Dri Fwinuel

. 'BewoTort,. nmtlons- taat the jnrlter wlll be staying at' 

,'
- tetter made with KAHSOUR. (This ln probably Loen 

MAJU<JVR,>a busihM8 asaoclato of HALFERTi in Mekieo'.



SOTT'^-:! 
C0NWu7 -C..H.UL

S«s rar CSC I-3/71^,1193, dated $ February 195&) OAJCTAH 
is Lte fatter of Rabbi RLHaL GAMX*S,  busband of Judith 
Halperin GAHOtiAM, daughter of Subject.

1) Loiter, dated 19 Jurnary 1958, fron Lea and 
Bpnqgr (Inn), harblatead, Massachusetts, indicates ths 
writer is in sons way related to tee BALFKKnis. The . ... 
letter concerns teinly fasdly patten.

ai) Latter, dated $ January 1958, ftcaDsvid 
HKLF&I3 inChicago, »flilch describes .hit Qndatnaa 
yte^ticaiahdinntiteattettohaanotieenasythihg 

- about hte peiwta dr ethiira ih Kaidco ia tha ha«e>> 
papers. Ba asks tew potorfulSATHLLAB lai' (SAHTIUAN 
Is probably identical With Jose T. 5JUJ\ILLAH, furaor 
Chief of t he Inspection Service of -tte Hoxican 
ImigretlaaDepartasnt, Who was dismissed froa his 
Job in late Jantedy 1958. .Hie dismissal was regarded 
as -a victory fur tte Costenilste and pro-Coranuhiate 
With Inflnmeo in the fericanOovertramt. See piir 
CS-3/jij7,81O, dated 10 March 1958, subjectt Persoimol 
Changes InthoHexicanlaaigratibnDBparteMht.)

a) Letter^dated Z1 Janhiry 1958, free Dr. 
Ensnual GAM£AJ9i>at the Sew fork address in (k)>aboye, 

' indicateetbat tte urlter snd hle tes^ Hillal (MM)RAH, L 
- are involved in «mso kind of business transection which 
also iirrolves Lebn JUUPOns, (eea (it) , above), end 
ROOSKS (probably Hebert ROGERS-6&a (j) .aitevjai) the 

. writer cuggests lhat psrhaps ROOERS. aiDca te is in • 
- .over'iite;-'--"-':;-'.
. ratlin iaifebtednste,-' and '»^;t';f^'-gre&ai ;x^Mytem'«i

o) Xattte*,  dated 92 .
: GUWBAH, Tep^la:B'nal Or, P.Q. Bdx 2^y nte^lBtoto, - ‘

' -';iratiaaBd''ab0vei ;.tte^ writer teye.
*tte three noteis 'for 815;0Cp baeicad ^'ty’':.tte-.«di»r,.«'. • ■ 

'' hbnao v-'

' eoilatieral -’• ̂ 17
;; ■ ■' 7-.;

■with ths perybh Montioitbd in (e), aiteveiy ■'-The;iw^ter . 
fte^ttetteticnetouidbetekanlteiiMttatelyaLhdo

SFCRET/NOFOR.’J
CONTl^ui bO^iilOl
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SECRET/NOFORN 
CONTINip CONTROL

[ "although thcra is s possibility that HABSUER’s
i (sic) situation will be better in « few aonths, it is
i also possiblo that it will t» verse..."•

p) Letter, dated 1 February, from Mrs. A. RUSCH, 
at the Collins Park Hotel in Hisni Beach, Florida, 
concerns fanily ratters. Hrs. FRISCH is Edith BALHLRpf'e 
nether. . ___ .. .------

4) Letter, dated 2 February, fraa David HALRRIM, 
concerns his collage stadias. .

r);' Latter, dated6Febnury, ft-oa Mat FRISCH^ 
■ ' wifeofMl ton "FRISCH, EdithHALPERIH’s bratter, in

Narfalebead, Massachusetts^ concerns fanily natters.

s) Letter, dated 10 February, fins Oscar LEVIS, 
1 at the Uhiversitydf Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, asks

about sone Spanish translations HALF. KD5 ws to do
I . -------- for LEWS. ' . '

t) Letter, dated 12 February, ttca HtllelOAMORAU, 
Morristown, Bew.Jersey, osntipns that the Board of 
Trustees had raversed ittelf and offered the samor 
contract Which ttewrltor had requertod in Deoaiber,; 
andthat tltewriterhadacte^tedthaamtact.

. u) Pcstcard.dated 20 March, froaJndith Halperin 
GAK3RAS, tftlch concerns faadir natters.

■ r) Letter^ dated 15 March, fraa Bai FRISCR 

Itassachutette, wtddi raaewriw faidly niittera*  ' .:

■5 '.J; ■ -'<v
;'-i'' ;; j\ ^^^^'thystareet^cfev'TOrfc 2^, ;Bsw; , indloateo ■:

■5.-; ; sbcvo^-hM^atlli^not.bten sattiedj. • ' ■.'■;•

x) letters, dated 6 and 12 April, fraa David
• ' SALP fte '1

-i’ . earlier->l^^^:i^^^|£'^&tX>^;eiij^^'^s>AQ£M»>»wBek-.- -i”
• ' - stay teter letter ’r _ ।
\ ; \ \ «ira^ras\'tot.'lSiirl;d .lb tp.'nm. as a candidate-tf tte?_
? < -' '; c Stedent Repraaontetlve Party for a pead tlon tn atedhiat !; ■

V ’ SFCRET/NOFORN .
■-T-’H) cao!.
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gcnrerntent, Hs describes tte Student RepreaantMlib 
Party as tte noro radical of the two parties, on casqpun*

y) Letter, dated ZLAprllyfran fedmiJPSKIH, tt 
Zohlar Ayunus,KLIionj Racsachuaetto, fonourdssane - 
fahily snapahote. ■

.; ••). •Letters,-^ted/^aM;;W.l^i frca-Qsear'. 
LEWIS (6M (B) »bova), conc8rii traiulaUaM LWE 
haa aaksd RAU’S HIS toeb..In tba earlior letter - 
LEWIS aentlohs tha t te uuplatmingto go to Mexico . 
1a early June If 5B to obsolete Interviews with a matter 
•f lower class subjects in order to round eft his 
research staffer.

aa) Letter, poatasricsd (20?) Ray, frw Rabbi.Hillel 
GAKD3AH, concerns a trip which ba and ids fatally;.plan 
to sake to Mexico flea which’.tte uritar says ho iaat ; 
return by 3 August.

./ th) Letter, dated free Judith Halperin
. GAMORAH, concerns nostly Taoily natters. Rswlter - 

tenticte a t^p ste and ter ftediy plan totetoto 
Chicago ih lata Sum. . ■

asci Latter, dated
tontiems that tte t^^ te ha^ ttet ^jeet'B = 
iuodg^tion docui^ts e^s thrpugh. the writer idsp 
recczaenda that tte. Subject ■tete'’-Pig^:y.iteiiiite^C;^'t ' 
a' catire oh O. S^ ttaver^.^ljif  ̂ ’.

. ■' ■.'■*■'■- ’■

.<M) tettar, ui^tod, ftT® arrid HALra<rHi l»dicat«o - 
- that hls schtol taium ls qvar ;i^?'tlM.t;'^Mlb^ hek is th :. - 

.ra^r^'schpoi ..tesjdii

RUtah,;'Maiaa8,I®'^i^»’ te** e*x«» :?ftei^|tett«rs''tod'
forKards soao stepstets,

ff) Letter, dated 16 duns, flea Jwilth Balporln 
OAMRAH^ aantions that she and ter hasband and sen viU

$ECRET'?W!j
cosnuaa caso
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bo in Mexico on 26 J'-ma. (La tor information indicatto 
that ti» GAHCiHAHs actually arrlyiod in Mexico City 
fyoa Chicago on 27 June.)

3. Copies of ell the letters aentioned above, except 
(<*)*  (o)» Cf):t («)» (▼)*  («)» (»), (y), and (aa) throuRii 
(ft), were passed proviouBly to the representative of yuer 

....... Bwraaa ih Rexicb <altgr« ------ • ’ '

b. These letters were obtained ftron a usually relidkdLp 
and highly sahsltlTO source and should not bo dlaoeainarted ' 

.. ftartter... ... / . .. . ' :t

$• It vbuld be; appreolstAd If you would inforn us if ? 
you wish to keejp rooslving eepiaa of letiers addressed to 
Subject which appear to concern purely family natters, auch 
to (b), (p)-(r), and (u)-(y).

cs ci-VjrSl,l«5.

SncCtosurasi JJ’lattors as stated above

7

WH/3/LWashirikb: tain

Distribution*
Orig & 1 - Addressee

- HI (201-128561) 
1 1 - Cl/tia

y

Hi August 1958 .

■■ 2 - MOax ■
/■■.- •. 1 - WH/a ;

•: •• Based On*  Hm-9060 :. 
HMMA-9092 ;.

HMMA-9725 •• •;
. .H?«Aii6o62j.

■.■ ■■• •; -
■■■■■••■■ ■ HMxi-iblsi:
.;7r ■■■■;

~ ftroject Cryptonymi HEIGHT

SECRET/NOEOSri 
CONTINUED COOTL

E
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' DOCUMENT*  TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE
X .

&.6JECT Of DOCUMENT DOCUMENT lOENTlFlCATtW *
1- “ ? 
Rl FILC NO,

3- -OlSPAYCM OR SOURCE DOC. SYMBOL RO- «■ O*T<

?■ SOURCE CRYPtONYM «. DAT( OF INFO. ». (VALUATION

■»: •«>»4-TST, • .. DATE PAOCtSSCO IO- 01 SSUHftATCO IK II. OATt..

, . ‘ DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

n- coss itiEHn ig TMis riic • 1S TRANSFCRRC0 TO.' 
• ■ ' 0.1 FILC «6. ' ■ . .

pertinent-information

Reference Document 
Filed Here'

HALPERIN, MAURICE 2OI-OOO229
- — nmaw-06633 .

' ' ■ . . ; 13 AUG 58
File This Cross 2OI-I28}6l PG. 1$
Reference Sheet

' Here 

CONTACTOF VJCENTELQtfBARDOTOLEOANO : 
/20I-299/ SEC-GENs, PARIIDO POPULAR TN 
MEXICO, AND VICE-PRES. WFTU, - ADDRESSES H 

•••■’■<. BASIC DOCUMENT, . 'J’ j <

r. ■ ■ ' ,r ‘ ’*•.,  • *,  '..’r \i
U • . ’ ‘ ‘' ’A' . ’ • ■ . - ", •

• •' • . ' ■ :

file this form in file no. ^?z>/ z-T? 5^/

867 ... ........ ............  SECRET
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INSTRUCTIONS; Vaa etBcar designationa Id fte 10“ phau Nambor each rommaat to eaunpoud with tha nxuabw Id fta “TO* ’ cotcsa. 
t»iw i Um acron fta ahaat uedar sack commaat. Each eC&m should data aad initial (check mark toauffimasU before terftar KM&ag. 

. Tula Bootlag and Beccrd sheet should NOT ba ramovad tram*  the aeachad BECOBD 'dacomass. _ _  _____ ——

FROM: DOCUMtXT NUMBP HMMA-10772
DOCUMENT OATZ f------}

___ ___ 1 PAAM . .... ..DATE OfllCCTS 
‘ tarnALS

..    . . _ - 7 - -
TO NO. 'MCC«1¥<O r.oawARDcc

CTO MM ENTs-””

'WH 046 £Lfi«;
J2 JUJG

-0 LiaC-•

. NOTE: D-9 ccfry cr‘ ittochaeoii. are -rasovM tras tb» W>. 
rached dccoaeflt, nctf» th9 h^U^._oi\'&9'c^f^9Bid/cg tfacb*  

nattf herecto. U thia ftECOHD COPY a to be retaisad la 
;the HJe» ii thr Dast can th^CentriJ file.Section for per 

maneitf Jowl yfC

t __________
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DISPATCH 1 IVMtOl *«o  *0  1

••■'-A-10772 1
IO 

Chief, h“ Division
»«u no I

f#OM
Chief cf Station, Fexi

DATt I

6 Au<;ust 195^ |
nAJKT tt <jy - tCMKK r- ONtj |

American Ccssaunists In Keadco/NaufTcfe RALFERIii X MAt<fO FOt INDUING . |

NO MbfltNG CfQUjHp I

OQUXHD 

■ ;.> ■■ ; . i ■

04OUING CAN Jf AJDGfD I

rr ouAuned hq w$< ow I

r&U&<f0) v 1

' I

. No local distribution has been made

-

MICROFILMED 
p EEB 27 19M ; 

?pi^;wteRO;;-sE^^

1. Enclosed are one copy each and film of the following letters 
to subject.

A. Two letters free his medical student son, David HALPERTJ, in 
Chicago, wherein David mentions that, he will be home by 1 September 
1958 and is due back in'Chicago 8. October 19JJ8.’

r p O <S ---
S. Letter of A July from the DelTjTuma. Va/ The writer, who 
mar be Robert >RCG8J^(H!A!-At9690. 10321), is planning to move 
with his family to Mexico about 15 December 195^ for a stay of at 
least' two years.

FID/cps

■ •, Attachment - 2 .

1 August I95S .:

' Distributions / ' 
■ 3 - E^s w/att ’

2 - Riles ■'■

2. Source

1,

j

MSI!
,scd/>
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IMTBUcIKiXi: Un oflSce* deelffartoe* in th* “TO" eohusn- Xunbea each cemaeerf a enneepnod wtth the nu&bet in the “TO” cokuaa. 
>»*« bw «m«a the aheeT v&de* eecit ■ racnmhnL Kerb «Cfrce« ebouid det* aftd iMual i ebeck meth InsuJUeieal) bntatn h&rthsf rovUnfl. 
Thin Bowaa* and freead *h»H abrndd WOT be removed froa the attached RECORD dearunMat . ' ___ __  ■

FROM. RI/ oocuMiNtNUM.iR HMM A-10773

OQCUMtNT ©ATI

■ ?;

q
■1•»s• ■ ? t«• • <•?

■1
■?.-.i 

■ J •V'
-!X‘'•y<i *x- -
-i

■If ; 3? J

•■? .J'1

OATE ohicuj-ROOM
TO NO •«c«<vco to««a«o< jniTiai*.

WH 046 Gerton ■ ■ *

15 A IG 1958
r ■

- 2^
p 

.41MV
« S <

5*

C 8. ■ ' .
K '
$ - <Os/z-< <s jB

• k/A "•

.*■/  ■

■ . <^q>-Vr;

T^'f 

? • 'i _' ' 2

■ r. i r» V < A v- <

■; W-Vk

li
J

■ "W
Vi /'.

3 - • .
i ’ \--r

JO. ■ ••■•_■;

'-j

. ' 1 * •. r-
A

ii: ' .. ■■

1

/ ■' ■
• <*

\ ■ V J*  1

u RI/FI leoot
OJ

TS?r,M 5J0» SECRET

COMMENTS
NOTE: If • copy °f MacbtD9at» v r*»or*d from th* ■*#•’ 
t«ch*ddoctu»*aL aoti- th* foc«tfoa di Jh*e*py *ndZat attach* ■ 

n*at -b*r*o*.. U thto. RECORD CORY. to tob* r*taiB*dto 
th* - H)** *1 lb* TvaE call th*: C*^tf«] Fii* Sbctfoa.'for per-;

FILE NUMBER

Microfilmed 
FEB 2 7 1970 

boc./MgRQ.;SER;

abstract 
lOAIL.

INOU
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DISPATCH - SEJJ’XT

V«*»CL  mo 1
::-t-:-Ari9T73 |

TO
Chief, K' Division

MO

MA£’Qo*mn  I

201-128561 1

FROM \
Chief of Station, Mexico City

&*n  I

6 August I
s**! American Communists in Kcxiw/Maurice HALPERIN M *W ‘ - fCMfCi T- OMJ j

MAtUO F©« INpfliNO |

X NO KOUMG rtQu'ttO J

<yicn ttoum

—i—

WOUING CAN U JUDGtO I
IT QUAltfieO HQ MU ONLY I

' T. ^'^P^fUVEO -j 
f FEB27 1970I 

Lpoc. Migffo. stiff; r

5

3 copr

1. '.Enclosed are one photocopy and film of tw letters to subject 
from hi 3^. t’. 3. favycr^ Leonard ■B/KiCFDIN. The letter of 30 June indicates, 
that HAIJfSilf? suspected ..tainicri'nslVi-th his mail. The letter of 1U July , 
explains the complications in his pks sport case. BOUDIN still feel's that 

, he can secure-subject’s passport before legislation is-passed-, if he 
acts expeditiously arid forcefully orj the administrativelevel without 
publicity or Judicial action. / 1

2. Sourc^LIBIGnT/wrUDi) No/local distribution has been cade

aL. FID/epa

Attachment - 2

1 August lj>53

Distribution:
3 * Hqs cv/att
2 - Files ' ... $■$

tn n > 53?
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Chief, WH Division

FROM

SUBJECT: cemAal— Suspect Americans - 

sptanc— Jane Constance RCGSRS

DATE: 16 July 1958

1. Attached is a photocopy and fiimof a letter dated 26 June 
1958 from Jane Constance StCSIS. 56 Seventh-'^venue,. Nev York, H, N.I. 
to Maurice HALPSUN (201-128561), American Co mist in Mexico

2. The letter indicatea that subject .is interfered in- locating 
an apartment in Mexico City for four or five months beginning in early 
December. Station records reflect that subject spent th^Srlntefs of. „ 
1957 and 1958 in Mexico, in the company of Abrahaa^EKLLBR. (Refs. 
lMMA-9953, BMA-1OO8’5, and ODENVY reports.) v

3» The letter also nentlons that Helen-SCBELL (wife of Morton. ) 
SOBELLVvill b^ in Mexico i^iiiid-Julx^'This item was cabled Headquarters 

'cm'ilJuiy 19587~

4. Source UBKHT/UMUD. Disseminated to ODENVY.

L

End

XFTD/bct 
11 July 19^

Distribution 
3 - taqa ' .

. 3 - rues ‘

c$-

51-28 A

i

■j

CLASilVlCA-nON

201 nu c?f*ro'.on ret 
MSB Of TIiS bwuw -

'Dtccto t

‘'S 196T





CLASSIFIED MESSAGE H

SECRET

7 • U09 CM^/pjei
• 15 JULY 58 ' 

ro • DIRECTOR

«<>* >>44£XICO CITY

HO , Cb Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, S/C 2 , Fl, Fl/CPS

IN 15899

TO ’■ DIR ’ ■ IMO-.'. ICXI 19^9

RE: I-M4A 10531

1. AMERICAN COWUNI ST MAUR ICE HALPER IN TELEGRAPHED HIS U.S. 

' . LAWYER 10 JULY TO CHECK ON DELAY ISSUANCE HIS PASSPORT.

2. SOURCE LIFEAT/MALTZ11 JULY. LAWYER PROBABLY LEONARD 

BOUDIN. '

DISSEM ODACIO OOENVY.

' END OF MESSAGE ./

S E C R E T

REPRODUCTION.BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED Copy NoJ
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& SECRET
(WHtNJILUO IN)

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

ptSTBpCTIONS: Uw btocov dMltrM.boa*  la th*  “TO" cohuaa. Number each cena*0t  **■  ecn*«poad  vtfft Ct*  number la th*  “TO" cotuaxa. 
Draw « line *croa*.  th*-  *b**t  uadir **et  commaal. Each 6fUc*t  .tbould' data «ad laitial (chacfc Mxk 'isaafficeat) bator*  further'r*uto*9*  
Thi*  Souttae and Raeard *b**t  tbeuld NOT b*  ramo**d  boa.th*  attached RECORD .document.

FROM: RI/ DOCUMENT NUMBER HiMMA*10S?S

DOCUMENT 0ATI

TO
ROOM 

NO
DATE .Officers 

miTIALS COMMENTS

18 JUl 195a .

nert hdratui- J/tobt irto.bo rrtatotd-to
to* -Wm «f th*:p*iV caff toe CaattiffTUr Section far pedb

F'

\ v

FlLETlttE If

FILE NUMBER

1A00LRf-/Fl

SECRET
£

ABSTRACT 
o&ai—

INDEX

FORMNO. elA_ 1OCT.S1 OlO*

ENCIO&JRK

1 tSMia

/ &

KTCtWtO



VIA: DISPATCH NO. ~r7-.~

CLASSIFICATION

'TO, : Chief., Zi •Division date.- . c .tvv-. ? orP,

FROM : Chief of Str.ticn, iicr.ic.- City '

SUBJECT: general— A.r-.ericcr. .Co—ton! sts in Mexico

AGTIDZi ItEiULSTED:. Advise cf value- of this type of materiel

1. Enclosed ere., . ne . hotbcopy’e r.ch aid—fd 1 !*~f  . -tfs-s<f ©’ll <yy 1n£ 
•HALPE?.xli f-snily letters obtained- throuji^uIB-IGHT/Clirji)-:

A. Letter yostxarked 12 June fro'h Ethel rL'LRER.I’!
(wife el*  hnurice' s brother- (?) Ted), 22 Kohler Ave'., 

' Milton, Mass.

E. Letter post; 
of-Maurice)’ 

■ South ki.rb.’s; 
■ .- ■ study yrant

/ re .search urx

. ■ Ci Letter -of 1! 
daurater), i

CD* (rilra -nly !
■ 7 l;e?-d.co City

A ." ' er.'d'-sch. A-dsr:

.ticrked 15 Jr.r.e from David HAL PEE I J:. (sen 
, wrr?. is-'mpvin. Per the' ^summer to 5557 .
?k, Apt. 2, Chicago,- Ill. David has. a 
nd': will work this summer in zoology

ler Dr. Trice (fer.rlc).;-

? Junie fr-ern Judith-(Meurice 1 s' 
iorrl stewn, i--. J.
of); letter p nr. cun cl ng .t’ne\..,ij?rli;al in'- ■ '■ 
frqt- Chi’ca.g'o' on 27 June cf-Maurice’s..'. 
jdith>L:ahd huabrjid nillelrGTl'^Hhk;, . y- ' .-

' Di'creinihr.ted to''DDE’rZY-. -y '

It is' requested :thst the. ststion be. adv-'ised: .if-'-H/X
' 'family. 1 e’t ters sue h -h’s 

LI 2.-A-1C0&;, liillrArlfeo? 
.. .'for headcurrters. cr; ?_"T 

■■/ID/CPS ' .... '.' :
-■-iitt'a'cnr.ient’ rye's KSt.at.e d

S July 1 $-58 1' . :.' '

J - libs ••«■/att 
2 - Piles

51-28 a

the. e.u^cl-c'sedTo.-.-d those, forwarded under-.- • •. f
O-'ald. !nr--^A>lC-i^5‘-L -are proving of any. -value '■ 
”7?t? -' ■' • ■: . - :' ■

nerve . ' :y. V '. ; y ''

/7,/ , - W

SECRET r'”"*
-------------- CLASSIFICATION-------------- CK /
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V!A:________ All Pouch ObrATCH NO HW-A-10519
• CP\t»M«C*BVKUNl  '201 OQfrffi

SL'CRET i
CLASSIFICATION |

TO i Chief, WK Division . DATE:___ 2 July 1058

FROM t Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: mmaal— Cperatlonal/LIFSAT 

wtonc— Charles Releon SMOXJXbfT' '

. ACTICH REQUESTED: Hone ___

l. On 13 June IS^ LIFEAT.Coverage of subject vas instituted. 

2.’ The attachceat containa a siamary of the lnfornatioa recelyed 
■ to date froa thia source. i

■ 3. Copy of the attacnaent has been passed to ODHJVT locally for. 
their information and retention.

Ebel: Sunnary

I, 
GFB/bct ; 
20June 195a ;

Pl etrlbu t ion , 1 
3 - Hua v/atchats 
3 - files

cscnw

- \ oj,1? S" 6? |



SECRET .
> ■

SUBJECT: Charles Kelaou SMCLIKOF? r. ,1%, \ 18 JUne 1958
i7>l“

Charlea Bel son SHXIXCTT and wife, Bertha KehaaSHQWOOfT reside at Call*
D.F., with their two sons, Abbott and. I Mariscal San Aagei Inn, Mexico, 

■ J 3 J Paonia.

• h J

■1

> T

Among their contact's during the period LJ-19 June 1958 were the following:

?) / f nyxre/Cfnu H -

J a I (inu), Mart Im,, a-relative Who. has ;been: staying at the CMGLIKdFF Nom
\ : but'curr«>tl^< >.A» her cw apartaimt in town while going to (Schoibl. ■ ■

■■■=' I Cont«t<rf B«i-'t!'ih. 3ieIJKUFF-ab6ut '.seelng Uio dreaamaker ahd 'ehecklng /.
. V . on heir noir. Ctiarleh. 1710111(017 was to brlng a letter to hie shop for . „

> (, 1 bar to l ick up. - . r> - ■ ": j - IIQtX

"• BtirtET., lire, (probably Joan) - 6n phono 1(-Cii»85. P, fl
A 4 V . A o\ | »

MClirnaHi, Dr. (pl.) (probably Dr. Kuba UCKETOSR) - Bertha had an
n)i|ioln<mcnt. vl lb Ur. TJCIUKCQI (ph) for lbl5 hours, 19 June.1958. » . -

riOiatlK, i!ro?"Mlllle*  (Mrs. lUlphtr- tel: U-I9-63. Mrs. Ebolikoff
, 1 erri rcil nnld "Julia" to her on'lb June. On 17 June Millie discussed ;
I n cmii.rucl mode by "Ralph.NCTOUUT with KBC which.he had arranged.by

htnaclf with the "Association"; Ralph was coolng ln to totm on Sunday,

I

>
' . •/rtH.TZ, Albert, MargoretandKathy - Bertha 3CKJKCST has been teaching 

Kaliiy •"tTA.' l-inrgiiret MALTZ and Bdrtha attehd the aane claaaes_ together ' 
with ilrica (inn). The SMOUKOFFs and XALtZe also meet socially.

liUJinnt, JirZQavid » Berths .SMOUXQFF made aniappointaent. for her son — 
With Dr. fnr_jyye infA hiring tt»» MHiig:t.l>« J
appolntocntehe promises togotln touch during thwfollawing week with

>'( fo* -I'lCTSCT. • ~ |

■ Dr. niKTI-JOf lnqulrod ir he wiuld aw the SOTjpcOFFe ai thb KUJTZ resldeieo ' - 
ii.'June Dortha iald: Uwst/tlioy hadbeenat MUTZ' -fro? \ 

qmnitly i cesnlly but liail no plans to be U^re od the 21sU ; ;

- , <h» Vf J,,ne 1958 Brelno PrU5NJKI att«r»pted, unsuccessfully, to contact 
BorUa SMOUXOFF.

^^LgnttJIy Saauel, 9**  Kiblscus, Hlblacua Island, Hiatal Bs och, Florida. -

' Coae. Cone. Bbrt aad Charles." Be was echodulod to arrttea in Moxloo on , '
18 Jiihe 195& \ < r •’. ■

i

SECRET
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SECftfZT !
‘ * i

’ >2^ ■
<^HUitgSB, Helen - temporarily at Oran Hotel Texas, Ra j6. Contacted Bertha 

■ on 17 and 1$ June 195^- Reaarked that she had encountered Hartha(lnu) at 
. the Geneva Hotel. Was Invited by Bertha to visit the EMCUKOfTs even 

though they "would be unable to have her stay at their bouse. Discussed 
bouse under construction at "the lake".- ......... - - J ■ ,

' Z*HALFERIN,  Maurice - van contacted byCharles GM0LIKCIF7on.l8. June. 19gfl ; i
■■■ - about':gcttlng together. tO practice ■afteenAert. CKmrfaa fWlf.flffffg j

nontloned that be wouTdlTe brlnging "Howard" vlth hla to HALfERINs. ' '

Jerry(lnu) -.Has aeon named"Howard" who Wants to enllst ln the U.S. J
Navy. Called Bertha 8M0LIXDFF to Inquire fortheaddresa of Harry HZIHAM - '
In the U.S. so that he could get a copy of hls dlvorce papers which were >

■necessary to ahoy that he could slgnthe documents, for Howard to Join the ' 
Navy. Howard would go to Brownsville, Texas to enlist. HBIHAM’a address . ।
was given as l<t06 Blscayne Bldg., 19 V. yiagler 8t., (Miami, florlda).

: ■ . ■ i ■ i '■
Charles and Bertha 0MOLIKOT'? are both attending Mbodl In Mexico. . . I

t
: i
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from Chief of Si*-.leu,  Mexico City

SUBJECT: GFNCHAL - Aae.-tcan Cocrounl s; s-it Mexico

spccioc- Seeing of Dxmentation Situation

I. As a result of the recent U.S. 3-jpr«aCo«rt denialoh la the KBIT and KUKKL 
cases itaaybe expected that members of the large AMricsa Crimean!«t- grriup in Mexico 
will file applications for ih8. pM>P?rte. Applicants or prospective applicants 
already reported on are;

C a. Maitriee •SALFatP. (201-128561) has alreadyconaultad with Leonard B.
•BOUIO of the Hew'lark law firm RABPCVTTt & BOUSP, vfao has suggested that he apply 
1 Mediately for hie and his wife’spaa sport eat the U*.S.  Babescy Ln Mexico City. 
BOUDIN advises that la the event he le questioned about political associations and 
beliefs, he should merely Indicate, and only nrai 1 yt that such questions are now. 
disposed ofby the Suprsne Court decision. WUM8 appears confident that, ones 
application is-fUsd abroad,- he can handle any complications in Washington, but he 
does not anticipate any need for. his Intervention. Source USJXBB/LDUOi aapy add 
film of source, document attached. ODACID and inf breed.,’.'

.. . ,b. LIBIOifP/LIMUD has also reported that as- of $ June George Hugh Murray
Maitland HARDIMAN (201- ) had abandoned the idea of a trip to the U.8. in July
because he has no U.S.passport and.feared\that ho dightlosehis Mexican papers at 
the border; he was' therefore watching ,tar the outeoso'at the KKKfand BRLBSLeases.

c. Hope 70TB (Mary Trances Bbpe V0CU&X (201-55386) cbtained her passport 
on 18 June. (UTSAT/MALE reel 161). V

d. Ann Sparer SSBCRKR, wife of . Tosh SDK8S8 (201-665^9), han applied for 
her passport. (UjTUf/SSBCREi Reel 39, 19 Jnne L958) .

-V -^- e. Maria WICH2R, wife pf.£noa_WICSE9. (0)i-62173)> tveeiwed her paMport
In May before the SuprameCourtKBBT-BRISHLdeci^ai. (BGl-A-lObll).

f. Albert MALE. (2O1T5239) feels he voold nowbe ablo to go to Boglaad 
if bis-producer decides on a London opening for his hee plaqr <m-Victir Hugo (LI21Q&T/ 
UMUD).

It is noted also that -a ninber af AMtrlaQ OaatBBSists vixo flod to Mnxlco in:
. 'thn ^efiy >tadiM-.-p«irauittt-

.. -*  ■■■ .residents (“«nalgr*-ir>e").  Prx»lnent caj>sa noted lB tba peat tafo oentbe are tbose .. -- 
■ ~0f?>&1^de"HAX2iEX^''':ihd7dboi^gd'.PKPnB<>:

51-28 A CtASSmCATlCW



BetA-10531 ' 
_________  ■ -a-

3*  It la to be ejected that, thus provided with legal aeaaa Of livelihood 
and noveneht, Asarloan' Omnhnilata la itexleo will feel Bore secure sad free to 
act according to their convictions. BAUhficLB has, for an^ple, recently been 
noticed for the first tine aaklug contact with the Mexican Barelao BASSdtS 
(201- ), a known Sonet agent. (imU/iiSSK&B, ft May 4 16 June 1958.)

Hi^Uaetfii Corti*

fld/bet 
25 Jcoao 1958

Distribution 
3*  
3 - nice •_

•HALPe^iH
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SECRET

Chia?, its Diviaicn . ' 

Oder of Station, Maxlco City 

tearteanOoEsunist®

Hbodrcnr HUsoa BCBAH 

Baf«-e»eai fi&fe]0O6j

1. Snelosed in ana photocopy and fils at a letter froa Vocdxw 
Vilnon BOSAK at the Uhteexrdty of California, Bwieley, California, 
to jaurice BALFgUH (aQi«188561) in Mmdeo City.

8. BCEAH states that he end his fmily are tearing Berfcsley on 
go JVne acd viil spend a little ever a sonth <«« and fiw
loxiL (earoota to Sunve » see ref.)

3. BCEBAH has gf^rea SUrBaS1! nssa to ttaa Sheyelqpadia Brltaaiea 
ao «sa «®ert oa Mexican atatisties aad eedMBff.’:

iaUard C. Curtia

‘ raVMt ■■ •< 
58

Pjatrfbutton- 
J . bq® v/atetata 

'3 - maa

SECRET
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SECRET 
r.VHIN HUID IN)

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

Draw a baa boom th*  ebaat wedae each eomswau Each cfficat ahould data aad Udhal (check aurh tuufitaaai) batora twtbar rooting. 
Thia Bw&eg and Record abovM WOT ba removed bom the attached RECORD document

i

ROOM OFFICERS. DATE
TO NO. MKCCIVKO aowwaeoKt INITIALS.

1.

|»ffR A • A
24 J 1958

f

ZQy
■

. M zy

fi/
i 

'V
 .

5. J

i. ■. •;

a.

;'o • wfr /■-''■I ■■ 
XV; k

to
■\.W-

’ ■ -_

loV z ' • >?Z • / - „
N -

It.-, 

’.'... S’'.-/*'.  j?
ll. -. -I;."'- - '

. 9
-J.-----------:

13.

14 RI/FI iaoot

row *80.  aifu 1 OCT. M 510*

COMMENTS--

SECRET

NOTE: II 4 copy ot attachmontsare removed from . theat- 
techetf ddcuseat. hofe Ihe JocAtian -o/ the copy tad/ar attach* 
meat .hereon. JU tbit- RECORD COPY is to . be retained la 
the tUesat die Desk.; call the Cental. Flic Section for.- per*

OOCUMtNT NUMBER Z HMMA-10451

ObCVMtNT DATS

MidROFr

FEy ? iw 

DOC. MIC^o' su^.

"^1 ~^. .. '■ :

FILE TITLE . ’ 1/

FILE NUMBER; — --

SNCLO4URK • ■' ±1
ABSTRACT C*
Q631 |

oatr rw»<.geegD .

n
INDPt^p^

1
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£

VIA: '^r ^>OQC^

SECSET^ I
CEASSinCATON

DISPATCH ND 
_ 2ol-12o501

TO Chief, WE Division DATE: 1^ June 1958 ,

from : Chief of Station, Mexico Ci ty

SUBJECT: cembul— American Cocniurilsts in Mexico 

shesk— Maurice HALPSUH

1. Attached are one copy each and film of the fallowing family 
letters received bythe HALPSHNs in Mexico City: ■

a. Letter postmarked 20 (? ) May 1958 fromVRabbi I HillelVgAMCRAE
——frHAIJjSiN*s son-in-law^ltorristovn^JUJ,, re a projected trip orNiimself j

and probably his famliy to Mexico, from which GAMORAN says.he muav^return
by 3 August. (Copy disseminated to QDENVY). ’ ‘ ’’

b. Letter dated 25 May from Judith GAMCRAN (HALPSUN.'s daughter)
Morristown, N.J., mentioning that they are leaving on a trip to Chicago 
around 20 June.

c. letter dated 26 May from Ted HALPERIN (Maurice's brother) ' 
l . r»An+Livi inir' v nAire





14-00000

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

UUmiXTIOXS: Um ti» th* "TO- rohusa. Ttarafrat oo^ cvoawai to eorroopood with tbo wabor a tteo “TO" cotamfe
Draw • Uao oerooo th* ahaat <as4oc aaeh raaaaal Koch attcw obesaki Jaw aod ixiittal (eboe* AOife nirifflri—t MM* farthoa •mtu^ 
Tha Boutxof and Hocwrt ab««4 tbouM KOT bo rotoovod V«» tho o(t»eb*4 RSCQWD docwoML

I. KOrff: tt i eofiy or «ttee&a>»sta wo hoaoovd boa tbo



* . • *<  
vi$-__________ Air-Pouch.

(JrtCtrr AM C*  MA tOUOM
Dispatch no. »

KMM-A-10446 
201-120 5ol

TO : Chief, WH Division date: 18 June 1958 ________

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: ccneral— American Conrsunlsts in Mexico

SPEinc- Maurice HALPSUH

!• Attached are one copyveach and film of two letters dated 24 and 27
' May1958 to subject frco<6scar.>LEWiS (api^^O/), Department ofSociology 

and Anthropology, University ofVIUlnois,Urbana, lUlnhlsSregarding a payment 
of $147 to subject for translations. Z

' 2. LEWIS also mentions that he plans to visit Mexico City in JUne. 
t.tffat coverage of Albert HALTS1 residence includes items to the effect 
that LEWIS was in Mexico City as of 5 June 1958 and planned to spend.another 
two weeks in the country. (HMM-A-10441) ——

3. Source of attachments: UBUEET/LIMUD. Copies disseminated to ODQiVT.

Encl. ■
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SECRET
r,n,d t")

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

J SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION
1.
*1 FILE NO.

>. DIIFATCm OS soubci ooc. symbol no. 4. OATC

y. SOUBCC CATFTOIYM 0. DATf OF INFO. >. (VALUATION

|g. analyst DATS FOOCtSSCO 10. OISSCMINATIO IN ' II. OATS

PERTINENT INFORMATION

u- C««|J RtrtantR TO THIS Flic IS. THANSFCBBtO TO 
01 FILE NO.

Reference DpCwnent’ 
Filed Here

File This Cross 
Reference Sheet 
Here

2O8-S2S56L

205-004647 
HM4A- 5G4?6 
H JIM $8

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

J": 867 • SECRET



SECRET
(WHIN fHUD IN}

.■A ■_________________ ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET _________ ■ . .________

INSTRUCTIONS! Uaa officer dMignationa-in th*  "TO" ootuan. Numb**  Mtb CtmtMDl to cbrraepond with (ba numb**  in the '*TO"  column, 
thaw • Una kw» tha ahaat under aacb c^tama'm. Each abould. data and initial (chock inarhjniMfltelaaU batata furth*?'routing.  
Thu Routing and Record ahool abould NOT ba ratnovad from tha atuebad' RECORD document.



Vlfl. Air Pouch
(SncrT am on su kxjch?

Chief, WH Division 

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City

EMt-A-10321
DISPATCH NO.__________

201-126561)

to DATE:
28 May 1958

SUBJECT: general— American Ccsnunists

specific— Correspondence of Maurice HAlFERiN

1. Enclosed are one photocopy each and film of the following 
letters received by the HALPKRINs in Mexico City: . . i '

a. Letter dated April 29, 1958, from^A. D^RftER (?) and his 

- wife, Fanny, from Santiago, Chile, discussing their plans to move to 
Argentina, where he has been offered various posts connected' with the 
new government. P /:

b. Letter dated 9 May 1958 fromitobert and Terry ROGERS from 
Venice, Italy, giving their impressions of the Italian part of their 
tour. (Traces: HM4A-1OO85, HMMA-9690). 1 t • ./ ■■ MiK''-

c. Letter dated 15 May 1958 from OscbivYewIS, Depa.rtee.n-t a-e 
_Spclologyand-Anthropo logy, Universityof Illinoih,Urbana,Illinois.

LEWIS relates that he has’..overdrawnhi s' research account and asks HALPERIN 
to take this into .consideration in computing his final bill for the 
translations he is doing for I£WIS. (Traces: HMMA-9725).

2, Source UBIGHT/LINUD. No local dissemination.

i

Encl;

FTO/bct 
x;. */  27 May $8 '

J r Distribution 
3 - '
2 - Files 

fj « f r 
t*  1 ^k- 
«3 -ZiZZiv- ~i>

Rotate
7

I M'C«OE|L^ .

; /

51-28 A
cs copy SECRET

CLASSIFICATION
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SECRET
IWMtN FtllfO IM)

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

tKSTBVCTTOMS; Um otficar daeignat&ua la ”TO~ column. Number ooch roaiual to corrospc&d with the nivnboe la the **TO “ eohuaa. 
D>»w a Una across the shaet undo? each eccamaot. Each offleM abould data aad initial , {check mark laautticiaal) before further routing. 
Thia Bouttag and Record sheet should KOT be temowod tram the attached RECORD document.

FROM: RI/

:OMMEN'

OOCUMCNT NUMBER.^ HMMA-10320

1

OATfe

TO

W5812 JU?

OFFICtR'l 
imitials

ROOM 
NO.

DOCUMENT O*TI

FILE TITLE

ENCLOSURC

SECRETFOBMKO. BIAa I OCT. SS 610*

DATE FROCAAMH 0/5 1 ,t

NOTE: It a copy a affaduMats are nmoved tnin tho «f» 
tached document note the focetfaa at the copy utcl/at etteeh*  
seal hereon. U 'thio ^rCORD /COPy la to .be retained ta 
the fUes at the Doth, caller*  Centre! File Section 
miiwint Joan.

ft 7*/ CSC ’i'

^lij - cs/f=SS

10. •

FILE NUMBER

ABSTR 
-4431

IND

to
ft]

 ■-K'.rf
lM

-
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VIA; Air Pouch DISPATCH NO. HMM-A-1O32O

201-128561

TO Chief, WH Division DATE: 28_ Max 1958

FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: ccnmm.— American Communists

specific— Maurice HALPEMN

1. Enclosed are one photocopy each and film of the following 
family letters received by ^tr, and Mrs. Maurice HALPERIN:

a. Letters postmarked 28 April and 13 May 1958 from David 
HALPERIN, their son, announcing his election to student government on 
campus and'his plans to move into new living quarters for the simmer. ’ 

- His present address is 1414 East 59th Street, Chicago 37, Ill.

b. Letter from Maurice HALPERIN'S mother and father, 824, 
Bluehill Ave.., Dorchester, Mass.

c. Letter dated 9 May 1958 from Sadie^F.XnTRNBATIM, fl Chnae 
St.. Lynn, Mass, giving news of relatives and friends of the HALPERINS 

tion has no record of Sadie BIRNBAUM)

2. Soutc^ LIBIGHT/LIMUD. No local dissemination.

in the area.

t VFID/bct 
f 28 May 1958 

Distribution
■ ■ ; 3 - Hqs - - . 

2 - Files

Encl;

jr.S, 51-28A
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TO

. OFFICIAL DISPATCH

fpinpF'

tct

—t«> • j

KAY 28 19S8

I G<i«f of Station, Kcxleo City

t CMaf, ffli :

.Cixtui « Opsrationol
i STlCSX _ Eailio ai .Tltiruea and SosboI .« r t

tr ««I ^t-WJ73, dated ? April 1956
■ tC! ,

1. Fdlloklar ei> iaforeatlea on • vo/W Ithe inni rtdaala TMotlonnd la referanea. 
Baod^nartara filca contain no in knar lion efi Frrd " 
frad 1 -KT), nor do. thcr ooavalh any partInont- £ 
that avdilablo in at*tiou  flira, an Srea i£M ISTrTS 3, Canen 
O i .ilt data, or Oil Burro
dated. 29 ’’arch 1956, headqunrtora til

(2)

ea (Horta hJX«Ui Caapucano, Jooof
y Eadl, Prrtd u At>\5 Health, 
Fred CC4U. Tfce rasul.ta wro

fa

izfcrualioa
Carcsh .0 TCAlf!

'tfltnar

n

de ths

: 11

•. rm??2v av*

(l)la a list
Mexico ardor tfsa 
(areste eemlpe 
reelblent of- t

n 10S2)«)w

do fiSi
EjiiAxnx.
aj^oporlod io too in TIE CS1A1.

teptrabcr 1951, •Stille BoeOMtoin, 
iwrtowa tapexport, Warsaw 

inclwlod aa Mriny 'b*» n thd 
o/rraa the Ear«ido»y fta**  raLcki, ‘.araaw.

5 Jcncary 1912 in Ivktrw (aub’^cVa data 
) >to inglndrd »’a llrt (C-3 fumiahed la 1953 . 

Clciui in Partejdtn axpallant cortacta in cad ', 
regino) cf odonlaItdt'o »sra halievtd.te be

(3) The ngvaa received Qroa OO'-IYI laa ■eaereadn dated, 
19Wi ■ / ■ -.'•■••

Ap»Con«relal llUcha at ths Sxriot iWbaacria *«xioi  
| «d» later.'jlefccted, atatodthat jieir-ttio-.end ■ of / 

?>^i4_w vT<irr frra_?ww3» vaare^l red attbaJJsbeeey
.V

f- -



I'M ' •.

— Bo i*id  that fcEsMy o'flelala dld not deolro that'bo rotern hy 
KSy of tho tfalted Stat«p for faar h» would dlbe^poar. . IrraacosoMd 
«ero Umrofiro sad* '.-tar hlo and-ide fuilly to.leave.on 
O-T-TT-V. a Sovlgt ohlp then doched at Varecrca. To foroatall Mu> 
darpZrttro oa .tho doviot ship, U.*X ‘EV vent to Cr. Ealllo DCCLAhTXia 
Sten( hi*  faxlly itoeterj and eonfldcd to bln that bo did not tddl 
to leivo. fraa -Vcracrca. Ho oaid that bo redllcod •Rt.'.T3.'’TCTM bad 

’ ' been aetlvoly pro-^rlct, tert felt that the con to*  no longer Interacted
■„ ■•. ia politic*  aid tbit it would to safe to conf Ido In hin( lio did

not. ovation hio-rpel intent Loa of floalng to the United Slateo.
X Ta tolpf BJfJ JSTrlM .told the Soviet Zahiecy that it.'X-jsT’o dtechter
** . hod bpd tonal la and mo too- ill to caho the trip to tho Soviet 

Union at thit tisa« ALrX^V rjld that RXXOTEIB ecashor Eanaced 
to*  xet the ooaoigraueo of Dr.pUbUJl (a physician <ho treated 
Berta t bateOpy esplcjreo*)  /" / ’

- b. £SSl_E2*a.  • ’. . •- ’ •’■
(1) The foilesriax Infcrtratioa Ip taken frea tho latest (X'fJtvi topart*  

dated 1$ Matoii 19$S( on c&hjoett . .

. first weak in March 19$6» 'SaaasOlcnd Kpy^RO'‘«3 cosdinusd

to Hto at Avenida CeEpte Kliopoc ^?o Apartaerrt V; Mexico*  0.
, .bitb tbair ttojdiildtosi*  Jeztnitcr and David.

IvE^^cvlauslytototopctoed'ttot.BUXCSwuaacooiatedvlth ' 
' OparxeZlJTIlb^T^fiAthnto^itqroparatinx «>4»r Ui iiiM *lrUnaM ( 
''■ D,F., *aportln8Kb«ildtpl4«t  '

■ cnznLfacturedat tMj*4droo*<UVIX(X'TDnl*ft  Mexico City «a 
■■ 195j»?^?-at;t!to\’tii» of'hl*:<ejtort«to' ,it' hadbata ■'.
: artongod thal ba woeld beadlo tho calo ofeoaaAatebito lathe ■-, 

■ Voto edro of tbo xanafertwa cf -
Um table*  la/BBcica'City.- ■ laathsr

/ 1955 VM>.:JBb6S3;wao fericns witb LIVI'XLJTGM bocaato the latter -■ ■' ■
■j ’had^eat/ooaMatoatedwith-.hla eiMatsoyln^Maxtoe. Citjf. KSOO'; . ■

' - fe^'ar^a^'Vfth<UTliy)S1tS tar the loiter to *et  wpo •bearcosa' ..- 
and office Latow Tert City to handla the oal*  of the toJbice*  whirt

. IMCW'bid; rtlppad to th*  Qbited btatoaud rtieh bo valued*!  \
-- tl5‘(C09 D»h. .&ac£3 te4 stepped fvedOBtira ef tho tahlea aaf'wu 

lajriag .off- hto^foxleatiec?latoM. " In’FeteTjBryl95Ate aMllbdd 
Cot HterdfTc*  LinaX’TcH j and hod recently*  eeld bo woo trin^ing - 
•wit o gal net UTIXjM for HJ,6od deaagto. EtOKS rttod xb&» oovanl 
otteapto to tolapteM UVUPSTOU*  but the latter tofotod oil ulla . 

■ fitoa Kaxles Cttjr.

SECRET

j
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- ■ ■ • Foes 3 •
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It tea alar tees rcpcrtea previously that B<z t5 end LlTIrtO- TOB 
stere treolved with Modasz, !. i., la i prejastt to astsblish a •_ 
AirVltxtlzs center la Bov Torts City rar oft idvtO^sotA 
•scu.*irtsrcd  In Saxtcra Cornarsy whld waJ4 bo bvcrted into 
Hsxlco by Kxdses and tre.iOBhlpped to tbo tailed States for tele. 
Sowed ecafcrencs^to^i place in the early pari of Anj-srt 1955 
ctlcs&d by fT/yis, LrTITVTOM, an*\>bo  top evnsre of tart ma, 8, A., * 
tptert rren#is;Sdiu3 ate Alejas£roiai£lA Tai, Is a.result of 
these ecafcrebCM, iJTini fos) agreed to iireoctlgato IM poeaibilitioa 
la too Turk ’Ci ty tad to lay tie icreteifrart there tor tbo cclablishecnt 
oftkedlstrlbutlcAcecter, O*£CU  tai tads' a trip .to Therln^un,-

;' lart-iteriss^Y' 1 Scptcnter -1955 .to 15.. Kovctter 1955 to aeo ths . 
’■ ' -tMJKfMtw'ere'-.of tte'crffeoe^tilptxst »aieb M«iMa inttetod to' 
, jtiyerl f«> tr«»BSiptant to ths tailed Stated. The tarafocturer’e 

nsne cw^lrep as *ahaUn»toll,-  Mcctriscbo-»tokanlh**>crta,  J, ti. 
Stalls, ThsTtarex*  HiOGU Lndlcalcsl after OAKCU Val'cTrotwre that - 
(UHCU Val had trrepgvd for tho Alstribctlea of ths prettacta of 
that ecapaqr f cr ths Western Bcclsptere, Meportodly tho only thlos 
HVTJCfTia bed dbnis dhea hie retnru to tho tailed Statoo «sa to aeofl 
satalpeno and prleo lirla frea Interest tonal tadreaa Machined arsd 
the bsTOurtu-AiliMg .Machine Co. to Vcxismu Ho ted not e«)iwii;do«ted 
with taOGlS, ILLTS, er (U ecu Tai cqacarnlng the oU»r aatlaro which 
bo was opppeasd to teuo taken care of in Bear Torfc.

. In fotaxary 190 ISOrcs, HJ &, and CiiCU. Tai were still interacted. 
in tryli< to estohiich tbo dlatfibtiUn< cento*  leifite Tcrte. In 
Kerch 190 E3a:lf> ass interested 1s t projact to csMfaettare jr>ed 
fwidtaiFa tor esjswt . to Ate taited States. Bo owl lasted ia sola

■’:. sheer of Arl«ssa»t' 3^' A., and hoped' to i&o.tto BMhinary ted 
f&diilioo of that ccapffity to abnnfaetvo thio fiirni tern.

. EBOCKS ted his ^fb ccsKlteo'io retain tteir Asnrican citlateship.

■■ (Qillo Sahieia /&)> for a nentbi tari^ U» coxith he waaV.ti Eazico 
’’ City osrerel lisiM oajeb vsdk le tesdlo tanlbeM ajffaire, Bo' acid hio - 
: tdfo ret«rtad lo &adco City ca A ^assny 1914*

^&R£T * ■.



MWM CARD

- V-nvil
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•taUle'rTicj, — 
Frtdr-’<2 TandsrtlltM^

• "*xT?  ■«•» ■ »r» • ■
»tW!l ■ 
yj’AA’?

X»rla£'JCJai - •
AOlffl^SisT '' , .

(X) Tbo folltndnj io latten fron an OMhl ropcrl dated 2 April - j 
19>2t "

In a Mat of Mass kept by Use Voffoa Trcral Service in
• Bare Tort aa of 7 Jobruary 19s2, Nr. asl ttra. Sax

37 tank Strcot, PwTork, B. I., are ineleded. JlcxIMOI, 
one »f' the partne^/in the Vccna traeal Sarrica, ana.tn 
eontaattrtthleaaK.'TNra, Polich IS arer.t. la Kdxldo City 
in 1952 (eeoTKWU2290, 19 Pay 1952)’. ’

2. Of pprtible interest are the details (reported oa M Kjy 195) by a 
esnslly rtliablo. essrte) ooacernina a tnnsaatiea bolUvcrt to have ba^a 

'-, arranged by Libuso <sarfordt KiriR'/ti^.

Floirthra^raadTBmM Onrwu Carp'., 22 rtrt kfith Street, Mob Tort, . . 
rtld t<JoZJt30H*,  A. 0., UMsn»traaea 12, Ztrich, T&O tdna of 
0rtirtlyt’|a rtjpar’ealhodsa th 1951. Tiia ed.^er eaa axported od

* .' tbo brtis of aa and^aM oortiMeat'o rreTidad ly XstahlMlidetrtoa 
Bay, Ma<trld. Thle ddeueent dcalared non ro-experl aad aaa slcned 
by an ofrieial of tha Caaoolo Cirdanhatiar de Klnarelaa SapeaiLiaa da .-

.■'jntterto Ktlilar •'(C7^'iji<;fnia efflelal reyartcdly rta pdii tSu^OO. • 
'. ' ta lsfcOTEadl^ in i^ irtl wM trcZJad rtd Stlpiing lftc., Mall

. eold lhia eof'pcr ifw-il^liitcd to Jooi * —
. rtrtU lt U I®2ISU rair), i. K {l4.U®e Qsarf«r<t'a rirn), SiockiseU,

’ > V ’’ ' f$T\ tifin doMrtrrt.tie estol-■■
,' W^Rk" Cf thla eonslynnart jUid taca ware attippel abosrt the S3 
Sxi<:M^I^ ea i^ A*g!ut  l9Q| and jOO tazza rTrt shlyped frta Trtpieo, ■■

_ < Bcxiao. to. Aatiwrp ocstha S3 A«CTCg y>tw^rwii-

ZlKtgr 195& '
MMrlbetioni

_ J - Bailee . DFB-3SO37 OHJl-1970
IV-.WVOirono CTFA-K122 100^-6^26
- .. 29-A_?_20y

50-1-1-27 
20I-77ft»

UUcoWUKKIlt 
Aliasrains

Baaed ent 
. DFB-33037

l/-WJl/Chr<H>o ( _
Y - VH/Mailroaa FBI Meno 

J. - RI DFB-61633
, i, DFB-16959

J. C. KING

7?MUL

ifamt cas9 wnmnsr

I

WH/lll,

f w. GALsuinj 
JU 2<<-7
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Air Fouch HMH-A-100S5 

(201-
■ i

..i

Ghief, WH Division

Chief of Station, Mexico City

Suspect Am er Lem s 

A. A. (Abe) EELLER

7 May 1558

1. Attached is a copy of a letter dated 21'April 
toJIat^eeJiALPJMN froH A. A.(Abe) USLLER), 56 Seventh 
Avenue, Rew York 11, Sew York. According to uIFL'AT, 
EELLER spent shout three months this winter in Mexico 
in the company of Jane ©ROGERS. They were in friendly 
contact with the HALTER Rs while in Mexico City. Jane 
ROGERS is the mother of Robert ROGERS, who paid a business 
visit to Maurice HALTS?LB in January (see HMM-A-9^9Q). 
Cieirroturn to the U.S. may be of Interest to ODENVY.

2. Source, of the attached Is LI8IGHT/LIMUD, Ho 
local dis semination and no copy retalhed at the station.

Willard C,Curtis

Enel*

' ■ J:

5 -Hqs\v/atcbcst 
2 - Files

SECRET
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VIA:--------------Aif-EOUffh DISPATCH NO. HMM-A-10061|
(WCtft '

TO : Chief, WH Division date: 2 May 1958

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City .• . »

subject: general— American Communists in Mexico 

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

1, RecentLIBIGHT/LIMUD coverage has produced no correspon- . 
dence of significance concerning subject*

2. There are enclosed, however, one copy only of the follow
ing family letters which may be of .interest to QDENVY. for its 
records. No local dissemination has been made nor are.copies 
retained in station files.

a. Postcard of 20 March from Judith HALPERIN (subject ’s 
daughter), Morristown, N.J.

b. Letter of 15 March frcm Nat (Mrs. Milton M.) FRISCH 
(wife.of Edith HALPERIN’S brother), Marblehead, Mass.

c. Letter of 27 March from Emanuel ("Nannie") GAMORAN 
(father-in-law of Judith HALPERIN), New York City

d. Letters of 6 April and 12 April from David HALPERIN 
(subject’s son), Chicago, Illinois.

... e. Letter of 21 April from Ted HALPERIN (subject's 
brother?), Milton, Mass., enclosing family photographs.

J. Letters to subject from Woodrow Wilson BORAH, Abe HELLER 
and Robert ROGERS aTe being forwarded separately.

illara'c.

Encl. 5: .

x'PID/bct. '
30 Apr 5O . 

. Dis tr ibutlon?
- .

2 - Files

51-28A
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SECRET
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VIA: _AIR _______________
(Sftcirr Alft Oft so FDUCM>

dispatch no.' ‘

'cUS& JlCATION

TO Chief, WH Division DATE: — ■ 2 April 1958

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City 

subject-. general— American Communists in Mexico

specific— Mauri ceHALPERIN

I

1. Forwarded hereylth are photographic copies and film of the following 
letters in connection with the HAU?£RIN case; copies of which have been passed 
to ODENVYlocally:

(a) Letter^d^ted^^February 5® from Lou and U1U, Marblehead, Mass.

(b) Letter dated 2 March 58 from SylyiaVandBlljrROSENFIEwXstamford, 

Conn., who had visited Mexico in Jsmuary and February"(HMM-A-96$O)

(c) Letter postmarked 7 March 58 from son David HALPERIN in Chicago re 
his plans for a flying trip to Mexico 21 or 22 March until 30 March 58

2. Also enclosed for headquarters are film and one photographic copy each of 
birthday cards to subject from his father, Philip HALPERIN; 824 Blue Hill Ave., 
Boston, Mass., and from his son, David. No local dissemination has been made of 

station.
Boston, Mass., and from.his son, 
these and no copies retained at the

,3*  Source: LIBIGHT/LIMUD.

CU
in <v,. r/-
* PC? MiCro,SER. 1F^

iF

■ Attachments as ■ noted', above' - : J.

■.ft?-

ft i/*£&<-  AiXifi.
e*AA  An

31 March 1958 ’

Distribution:, 
3 - Hqs ir/att 
2 - Files '1

• ■. fc-

t; mTi?« 51-28A
W
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Thursday night

Dear Kother and Dad-

Biisy busy busy so this .will be a short one-. .

Thanks for your .Setters. Check received also this morning.
Will deposit tomorrow. Things are winding up here, rhich means they are 
more hectic than ever. As for getting out on the 21st or 22nd- £ 
don’t know yet. The. exac ts scheduled for 1.3O which morns I couldn’t - 
make ittin til Sat., but the. prof is undecided as to changingthe exam 
to 9.A.K. or giving two, one in the morning and one in the afternoon, since 
there are many students who are anxious to get away that day. Cn the other 
hand there are students who are concerned about thos last three hours 

of study- so what can you do*  If I don’t tenow for sure by Monday I’ll 
-- make reservations on Both CHA and AA, round trip,. I want to leaveKexico 

Sunday, afternoon, March 30th I think the date is, anyway that Sunday. 
It must be cheaper to go round trip, tomorrow I’ll getthe details from 
the tourist agency here on campus.

Nothing new tafct can’t wait. Well, I’ll be seeing you 
soon now- only a little more than two weeks and many exams away.

M®® la Hying.

A
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(WMH UUCP IM)

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET
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VIA: AIR
Alft OR SM POUCH)

DISPATCH. NO. A-9Z-25---------

TO

secret
CLASSIFICATION

(201-126561)

Chief, WH Division nflTr. 19 March 1958

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City

subject: general— Operational

sptanc—0 Maurice HALPERIN 

■ ’ - s
• >

1. Forwarded herewith are photographic copies and film of >
the following letters in connection with the HALPERIN case. :

Letter dated 1 Jan 58 from Dr. E. (Manny) GAMORAN (probably the , 
father-in-law of Judith HALPERIN. GAMORAN) from Miami Beach, Fla.

Letter dated 5 Jan 58 from David HALPEK1N from Chicago

Letter dated 19 Jan 58 from Lou_and Bunny

Letter dated 21 Jan 58

(?) Marblehead, Mass

Letter dated 22 Jan 58

from Marini

from (Rabbi) Hi

AMORAN^/229 W. 78th St., NYC.,

tAM^AN (Judith’s husband)

' letter dated 1 Feb 58 from A. FRISCH RISCH
/ HALPERIN’smother)from Miami Beach, Fl J. ‘ ’; ■ *

\ ~ . ' ■ I APR2019/0 '
; Letter dated 2 Feb 5.8 from Day id HALPER^ ftpg. M[cqq . | 

: . ■■ . . • . ' . • ■
Letter dated 6 Feb ’58 from Na^t (possibly Edith HALPERIN’S sister-

i . !■ ...

I Letter dated 10 Feb 58 fr6^^rapjpEWIS at the University of 

^Illinois regarding a translation subject was doing for, him;

Letter dated 12 Feb 58 from Hill it Adam (GAMORAN)*  . j _ n

. CLASSIFICATION

WH*'?;
£Cl./!W

51-28 A



C?r V'T HMtoA-9725

2. A copy of each of these letters has been passed 
to ODENVY locally.

3. SourceS LIBIGHT/LIMUD.

Ends.

FID 
14 torch 58

Dlst: 3 - HQ rj-
2 - Files
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VIA: _.JIR
ivron am cn so rouA-*o

dispatch no. HMM- A-9690
"I (301-128561)

CLASSIFICATION

TO

FROM

Chief, WH Division 

Chief

date:;—12 . March-195&

SUBJECT: general—

specific—

of Station, Mexico City 

Operational 

Maurice HALPERIN

Docononwcwnw sans
HIC8CFIUKD '

1. Forwarded herewith are photographic copies of the 
following letters in connection with the HALfERIN case:

a) Christmas card from Jean and Henry MINS, Clinton, N.J

Letter dated 27 December 1957 from Sylvia and William 
filbSENFIELD, 71 Doolittle Road, Stamford. Conn., re plane 

reservations to Mexico for 25 January for a 17-pay tour. 
(MEII-0834, 30 Dec 57) V

c) Letter dated 27 December 1957 from Freddie 

56 Monadnock Road, Chestnut Hill 67

d) Letter dated 9 January 1958 from Rober ________
Hotel, Washington, D.C.r re plane reservations to Mexico 27 
January and return 1 FebruX, enclosing check.for $190.00 mad, 
out to MUNDUS. Note that rel s 99 through 110 of the techM.dal 
surveillance on HALPERIN (HMMrAi"“45, 9382 and .9452) indicate 

 

that ROGERS stayed with HALPERIN whit ia_Mexico^and-had what 

appear to be business contacts with Fernando HANHAUSEN and.

Leon MANSOUR.

and Ben LNU

.. .. 2‘. A copy of each of these letters has been passed to J
.. ODENVI locally. ' '■

3. . Sourc

Encl. |.
riopP
7 March 58 
DistS 3-Hqs w/atts 

2-Files
CS tty? SECRH

CLASSIFICATIONJaT.’A 51-28 A
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i now

to t Chief of Station, Itodso City

jrom । Chief j 199

subject fGENKRAL Ojwwttcnea
I sPEcmc Processing of Tapesan Rsarloo Hy®xn 8ALPS12S

DATE _
FEB2 519bi

Attached aro too eoptea of oor diosesdcatlon toupSNVT of too

8073* 8177# (Bid 8$S8«

abg

19 February 195b

Attachments 1, Copy of CSCI

Distribution:
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1 - Subject/

WH/lilyfaexicoZ®
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(Coordinating odbacr) (Author tteotag oflieari
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• VIA: Air Pouch _ n rrHNA Wf-A.9^52
c«ar. M.MSUKM3U ; KAPOK-1316

TO : Chief, WH Di vision-------- ---  - DATE: 12 February 1958

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: generm.— Technical Surveillance

specific— Maurice Halperin

. Reference: HJM-A-9382

ForvaxCed herewith are transcripts of Reels Nos. 108 through 
110 ofthe technical surveillance on the residence at Maurice 
HALPKhIN, up to the time of the- interruption of service.

BCT 
11 Feb 58

Distribution / 
3 -Hqs v/atchats 
2 - Files
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Baal H-8

Proa 2JbO, 29 January (Meteeaday) to 0600, X Jmuary 1958 
• -, ■ V i

Ho ealla resorted*



Heal H-F - 2 -

a
Prom 0600 to 1?U5, 30 January (Thursday) 1958

0.5 Ta. Albert (HAITZ% his v.) with Mauroleo, who answers. A. idaitifies 
himself as Albert and asks if Maurice would like a little more tobacco. Kii 
I certainly would, do you have scene nor®? At les, I here sone to spare. XK> 
That's wonderful, that's wonderful. Well, maybe..I’11 tell you what, I tiink, 
• .Are you goingto be homo this morning? Xeah. Arc you going to be horns tbEorrcu 
morning? Ai Xeah. NHi Well, I'll tall you what, either one of these morning's 
I'll drop by and pick it up. Thanks an awful lot. At Rlght-O. HHi Bye. Byo.

1.0 In. NO with Edith Halperin (v) who answers. MO quotes another number. 
IS. Ho, 75 not 85*  NO has made a mistake, r

1.0 In» NO asks Lupe (v) who answers if Maurice is in. Hb. Mien Will he 
ba in? About 1730. Thanks.

1*0  In*  Ho answer.

After 1010

1.0 In*  WO with Lupe (v) who answers. WO asks for Sra. Halperin*  Lt Mio is 
calling. WQ» Is Bra. Halperin in? Tea, one moment.

Edith takes phone*  WOt How are you Edith. HI finally recognises her voice - 
"ffiij lme?" Xeah. Bit I couldn't figure out Who it was. We've been expecting 
your call. Hoe do you f ee!3 Janet All right.. Xos, the trip was all right, fery 
nice, very nice. The weather was all right except for the first week. It was dread
ful. EH says she doesn't knot what we had here. Jt I know; I know. But It is 
just gorgeous*  It's quite a place.

EH asks how is Ashe (like Ashe very very ph)« Pine, fine.
J t I fenmd a letter here frat Bob and if she had found it before she left 

they would have stayed an. EHi Just a ncLnutc; he's hero*  Ji Ch, is he there? 
Xeah. just a minute....

Bob. (Hobdrt -BOGKHS V) takes phone. Oreet eadh other. She says, she heal 
just received his letter that he wrote on the 16th. Xos, ho wrote the day he got 
her letter. J t Anyway, I see how bupy you are by the letter.. Bbbi "Wien HELLES 
(ph) the man «ho called Bob in 2.5, Heel H-6./Apparently this la Jena's husband ?) 
called,. I told him I didn't want you to cone back here. The Halperin's told me that 
you ware coming back just to.bee me and I dicta't want you to do that and that just 
go back to tho country." Ji Oh; ho, ho, ho; we're not doing that. He would,have . 
stayed a little longer maybe, but that doesn't matter; maybe we'll.go back there . 
a little later when we go back. Bobt ThenHeller eaid you were definitely ccsLog 
back to the city to stay for quite auhilej jSwt'a right. And at most it meant 
coming back a day earlier,L that's all*  80 It<dd him, as sure, he told you that __ 

'business'aattaro had'turned buttobe developing quickly and ! was going to go 
back today; but he said no that you Were .coming in to stay aidiile. Xes, I see.

Bo Bob is Still here for that reason. < J t Well, that's nice. You sound so 
much like Hell. Bobs Wall, ho's here with me. Beil; Nell, whose here with'you? 
Bob» I don't know, ttioovcr you said. Ji Oh, your voice, you sound so..»Bcb: 
Well, that's because I have all that suney now. Ji laughs big. Bob said that 
since Heller said ahe (they) were eceaing and ho her-rd she liked Ballet; he arrmged 
tickets for all of than and they will go toaorrra to , dtnaarj- and t^en later to 
the theater to see the Ballet and then they could all go to the airport with him. 
Ho's leaving tonrroa night (Friday). <J 1 That's nice.
Heal W-A - 9 -



ttoel h-6 “ 3 •
jb Jan 58 ______________

1.0 Ccntd
; Jt Edith was expecting us to supper tonight. Bob doesn’t know about that. 

Be has to go out to hiB Last business engagossn t at 1900 «id wont got back until 
about 2100. Jt Well, that changes things and if Edith wants to talk to ce, (?. 
Bob» And I thought that I would oosse ovur to see you cn ny way dom town. J» khat 

-tlas would that be?- Be will cose, to her house, Morrla Street, ls05, aboutAZOO*. .. 
fh t will be fine. Bob will check with Edith about tonight. Just asdnute.

Edith takes phone. Since Bob will not be here tonight, perhaps it la best 
they get together tdaorrow. That will be fine. . Edith doesn't know where they 
willgo to eat toEorrow; Bob will pick the place. Ji Do you know the Danuhio 

, Beetuafent? They '-Bay it isjust narvaloua. Buch fish there never was. Fine 
tbeywill aeb eaoh other tOBcrroa. fiya.

After UQO ’ •

b. 5 Tn. KO with Lupo tv) who enswen. Xs th&s tho office of Dr. Espino. 
Be. Sony*

b.5 In. KO tilth Kauri ca Halperin (v) who answers*  MH quotes his phbnC nuzabdr. 
KO suys bp has node a slatako.

After 1T00

5.0 In. Edith with Maurice. Are you hose? You didn't go dbtm tota? Ko, X 
dlda't go down tom. What are you doing? HH» I was just going to practice the 
fiddle. tSbf you're going to prsotlee the fiddle then I surely wont eons houe. 
Moll, there'e no rushe. There's nothing to do. Dob will be hade around 2030. EHt 

. Bd^ Bail, no nothing, huh. Well, I'll be hose lang before then. I'n at Celia's. 
Hothlng usw. HHi Mb. Eye.

5.5 OuttoZL-364i5. KM (v$ id th W0 who answers. Be wanders if tha Lictmciado 
la there. Ho, he irn't, Sr. Hals at his heno. He will call him there then. Isa, 
he hashis residence number.

5.T Ont to 23^04-^7, twice. Busy and ooiqpleto. MH(y) aaka child outside who 
anstien fpr Licenciado SolarMno. *&o  is culling? Sr. Halperin.

. tic. 8. tpkes phono. He ia Sick. Has a fever. MH sayp he talked to the. of- 
flce, butthetthoughthsy toldhin ha waa at hostj. thqy did not saywhy. Kity La 

,?vesy’'sorry. IS has beei tailing to •your friend. There lb a poseibility of .handling 
"•'^Hlirshareai ,-ifhe Scncr, the sen of the nether, suggested a paaaLbillty thct tho 

ishsres cculd be placed in escrow, in . the bands of aaothar perecn. Does this exist . 
inlidEleo^.oinguanatbo. . A snail con tract is mde up, like a Fldeccmled. In 
case of not fulfilling (obligations), the-shares can be lost.*  There is no such 
sywtea id Mexico. They can nake a guaraitec with tho shares. The cxwditor'ke^ps 
the shares. ’This cooes out the sans. This has to be registered in Public Conferee 
fiecords (fehon shares are .left pa a guarantee). KB is only interested in knotting 
whether this'can be dme. If this deal goes through^ MH will have S. handle tho 
natter. ; '

Beel i . J -
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7.0 Oat to 20-38-83. EH (v) says Child who anKSora, "Lynn (ph) let bo talk 
to nother a Bdnuto. OK.

Cal la (v) takes phene. Bl forgot the picture. (BH oaya to soaecno who is 
la the house, "Of course I forgot lt.°) So ploase put it on the piano and don't 
get it...C. Did you forget it, I den't see it. las it is either on the piano or 
on the tablo. Just a alnnte.

. Another tiD?takcs the phono. Tea, sho has it. Bii Flease put it in adraser, 
Haur Bays. MDi I shall guaud it vary carefully for you. EHi Don't forgot, Maur 
aaye. Wot X vent. Bye. (No this oust have been Celia but there ess a difference 
in her aodo of speech during the last pirU) S dll get the picture tononca*

AfterW -

Bo further calls recorded. !

i
Reel off et 9.0, 191x5, JO Jen 58. i

• • ■ - I

Reel H-6 ; ‘ ■ - ■- 1*  -



Pfcq 2J2O, 30 January (Thursday) to 0800, JI January 1258

So oalls rsoonM*

Bsol H-2 1



Vron OflOO to 12h0, JI January (Friday) 1958

0*5  Out to 11-97-5?. No answer.

0.5 (tat to 11-77-JP? Busy.

0*5  Out to 11-77-59, twice. Busy*

1.0 Out to 11-77-59?. Twice.. . Ho answer and casplate. Edith (v) with Hallie (▼) 
who answers*  EHi lou'vo bem on the phone. Ho, she has only been trying to get. 
a nusber*  •

Be Mollie's health.
Khat did Mollie do yesterday? Well, Harry BATH EH camo back and he same over. 

He is fi.no. They wont to Celia's later in the owning. HH told Mollie that ho net 
A.A. (ph) on the plane; or somewhere. Bi says they are going to Dee BUI. today*  
But. A.A. came in yesterday afternoon from Acapulco. Ki says they didn't come from 
Acapulco. Mt Of course hot but wherever they cane from HH saw them when ho came 
in (frets Acapulco?) at the airport. They the AUU's are staying at San Morits (ph).

Bi has to go out but 'they' are going to take her; she wont have the car.
Is Mollie going to bo home? les she is going to be home. She's typing those letters 
for Allan*  KHi Di d he come by again? No, but she has enough to work on in the mean
while*  EHt Beautiful &y t JtaUlo. leah, but M'. says oho doesn't, fool very wall 
right now. EH may stop by when she cornea back after 1130. Mollie will be there. 
About 1300 she will go to see Hay who came back last night*  They will aea each other. 
Bye.

1.5 Out to 18-09-61*.  Busy*

1.5 Out to 18-09-65. Busy

1.5 Out to 18-09-66, twice. Busy.

1.5 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

1*5  Out to 13-09-61*.  Busy. .

$X5 (tat to 18-09-65^ twice. Hobart RpQEBS.; (▼) tolls Intemacicnal Operate? 
that he wanta to send a telegram in ENGLISH. Hold the line pleasb.

Operator returns tophene. Bo he has ho account. He has a phone (MH's.) 
Khat is it? 28-91-75*  The phene is listed in Halperin's name. Operator will 
coll him back . • J

2.0 ’ Out to 18-O9-61t.( HobertROQEBS (v) is heard talking to someone in H's house. 
There's no telegraph station except the dowatoai ode?°). No answer.

2.0

2.2

Out to 18-09^61*.  Twice. Busy.

— In. NO says he is with the American Airlines and a aka Lupe for Sr. Bogers 
;>•- He is not in. MOt Has he left Nexioo? No, Just left the house for awhile. Then 

please advise him we called about buying his ticket. She will do this. Thanks. 
If he doesn't connuni cate with them they will; have to caneel his reservation. She



i
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2.5 In. Mo answer.

2.5 Cut to 18-09-07. Busy. (Bob Rogers is hoard quoting phene numbers of the 
American Airlines.)

2.5 Out to 35-79-35*  Bobart ROGERS with NO who answers "Amorioan Airlines." 
RS pays this is Mr. M, Robert Bogers calling. He was asked to call. MO, Jfes, just 
aminute. .

MO returns to pheno end says that ho was checking on Bogers reservation 
for tonight. ;ieat ho willbe leaving tonight. MO wants to remind him that he has 
only a limited timo to purchase hie ticket. Ho has already purchased his ticket. 
Whan? Twodays ago. WiereZ At your office. So please marks the records to that 
effect. MO tallahin to be st the airport by Z100 tonight. He will be there. Thanks 
very meh. flood 3ye.

3*5  Out. to li6-99-53*  Robert R0GEK3 asks NO who answers for Mr. HELLER'S Apart- ‘
sent. Just a minute.

NO returns to phono aid says that they do not answer. BB wants to leave a 
massage. Hr. KGEiS will ball for them between 11|15 and IhJO. les Sir. Thank you.. 
(THS IS PRQBAHLI JANE HELLER.)

Iu5 In. Bobsrt Bogera answers) but gets no reply. Bangs up. :

h»5 Out to 18-J.9-00. Mr. Bogers identifies himself to HO who answers and asks 
for Mr. Hausen. Juste moment, please*

returns to phone end asks if’H.’ would like to call in about U5minutes. 
V. had to go put. AH right. Thank you.

5.0 ; In. MH asks Lupo if sbnpcne has returned. Tea. Does he want to talk to 
bln. Ho,ni<BiiB7iHTtRiixktRxhHAHEMliiii. He haa sent it, no. les. CK.

5.2 . Out to 18-09-64. Busy. ; '

5*2  Out to 18-29-65, tadep. .Mo innerand busy.

5-2 Cut to 18-03—- Ihccoplete. ■

5»5 Out to 18-09-64. Busy. >

5.5 Out to 18-09-65*  Mo answer.

'■ 6.0 Out toi8-O9-6ii. Busy. ■

6^0 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

6.0 Out to 18-O9-6H. Busy.

^L, *̂2  Out to 18-09-65. Mo answer.

6.2 Out to 18-O9-6U. Robert Rogers tells International Operator vho.oiawors, 
that he called this morning and she did not call back. The phone is in the name of 

f Halperin. 28-91-75. Juat a minute please.
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6.2 Ccntd
Another VO takes phene. Rogers gives Halperin phene nuaber again. Address 

Medium 36.
Tolegrca is going to shoai T0» TERESA BOOKS, Roosevelt Hotel, KASHZUGTCH, 

D.O. .•
Hssaagoi TELL NCKBQB BVERXTHDiO FIdE. SEE TOT TCHCRRCW 12J0.

. LOVE .

(SigtMKp , BOB*  -• •<■••••.

Thank.yen*  Too are eoloose*  .

Bsal off at ET 7.5 12hQ» JI *en  58.
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Reel H-iO -1 -

Fran 121*0  to 1^*0,  JL January 19~£ (Friday)

0.5 In. -Xdith Halperin (v) asks Lupo if the Sr. is in. Ho. Thanks.

0.5 Out to 20-83-76. Bobbrt Rogers (v) asks VO who answers for Sr. Mansur.
i - W speaksi to hia in Spanish. He does not understand and Maurice. Halperin takes phone 
g_ and-tella herthstSr,BOGKHSwantaSr.Xansur. Ode inoraent, plei-ae.

-£ ■- Sr.; Mansur, takes -phone. Hogera ia on the phone. RHt As you suggested, I have
1 been thinking about oiir little problem. Teahl RR» And I find that GAHEBCN (ph), and
| . X knew tiiis yeoterdayjto some extent; but I wanted to spare you tils information until 
F I had further chance to think, really needs his money. He is eo eager for it that he is .

willing to dlscbunt hia ribtea ih ordrir toget aoraj cash; and that’s one of the great
b pressures wb get here. And aftertalking to you and getting to know you q(7 again, I 
P cane to the conclusion that thachly possible way to give you the tine you obviouily need . 
b and I would like to see you get is for me to take over QAMERCN's paper; see, because I
p am in a position to be patient, and apparentlyhe is not. So. I would canaider doing thia;
f not that I consider it th be a very valuable investissht, do you understand, because It 
F- is assail amount and doesn't actually fit into what I want to do but to some extent it
l would protect my mother'sinterest and also be helpful to you. I an giving you a hotter
E ■ tine table; so I am willing to do this and accomodate you by expending these notes - a

year from when they were do oruntil 1 November anyway. But I 'ra not willing to do it
£ unless you will put this stockintbtrust.
j I have Beds sone inquiries into this without mentioning any names end I find
1 that this can be handled by a bank, one of your own chosing; and it is not a transaction
£ of record. Tbareneedbe nopublication of. the >• of where the stock is; it is only a 
| . question of. putting it in'a'neutral aafedepositvault.And if you willmake your own 
f. inquiries I an sure you will verify what I am talking about.
| Mt Mell, lock Mr. Bogers, I era going to think about this matter, before I de-
’ elds ch this matter; and I will let Hr. Halperin know.

.-fe-' ■ HHt Wall, let m give you toe f^l :«qp^ati« cf/y^t I tdiiiik can'be dcne.jzlf r; > . .i-i -
t you doiiq>royathiacollaterwl in this way. then T'wili be but Gamorcn; arid toeh i will ■
•; ■ ertbrid AU of toe ribtbs-to beban'e -<tue l Hovenber. Z will also provide thet at a^y time ;
•’ you pay off ^,OCO of the principal then you cin witodras the atock. In other wonts 1 

obviously doin' t.insist that toe stockremain in trust ifyou Havereduced the principal; 
and 1 would certainly agree to a contract in which there would be no penalty for advance 
payseat of the principal, g; I id.il considerthat. RRj: That would be my offer and it '
seems to me that wpuldgive you what time you ne^*  And \Z haveto leave Mexico this

- evening and I would be grateful ifypu would confer with Halperin rapidly, due .to the ; - ■ ; - ’
fact .that I wlll be to'Hw:■ ■■ 
will think it over and ta^ Vo.W. Halperin. Iffir All’id^'tT ^i amfBPfby to Xeaye on a

« '... cheerless note but1 thought perhaps tide would give you what you hebd* ' M: iAli right. ' >
■ ■ ■ HB1 All right?' C ' r'/’" \ ?7-- •
{: - '■ ' I’’’ ’ ‘ ;

r After lSuO ' ' ' ' ' 7 v'
■■ ’ . ' . . ... ■■ ' - ■ ■■ ' -I ■ : ■

lib further call recorded cm this date, and reel. " j

i -6 rrv?'
r. Heel off at HI 3.S 31 January 1258. V ' *;
! ' ' . ' ’i
S Reel H^LC - 1- 2^- *>(/  f



TO t Director 
Federal i^treau of Investigation 
At tention j r r. i. J. Papleh 

rSK i Oeputy ^ljecter. Flans / < z*z  ,

SGSJECTa 'J Mahric*  iUIFauB.w^ 
' ' Espionage • a' .

1. Reference is nede to previous correspondence on Msurieo 
Hyasn ilALPKF.lfi, your file amber 65-lhJOJ.

2. A hlrhly sensitive .senren of Xnotai reliability vho woo in 
eentset elth Maurlca SAU’SlIS daring itxgust and ScpteEber 1997 farnlshed 
the falloainr inforEu^tjn canmfi|lji|£ tbc contacts of Ksurlce RJXP321St

a.'^alph^COTT •^Sutler-chauffeur of Alfred S. 97t^?S snlnteined 

at least apa w«i»ly rmtaet vith -.AV.-Lia cenwKiiny the jreyjt b'hise —•— 
JK’^uerMVacn and rogardlhg lettdre Kalph StZTI had received fr?ji 
Alfred K. STESii^j*'  .

Kurt^iad CeliaTL^-Sri 
saintaln a fairly.

Ilia eoctinrred to 
he 'aosis-isj havingsocial relationship

A fairly close 

...
” .. dx'^Fpth^I2~,CTV i-ll'-'caintdined fairly frequent :

bwjimsa writ^rvvltS^ilxSKvSLi-, secretary of-.Alfred X. 5TS>-<t
ST2Sfs business affairs! the siFnlng of cheeks, and like 

^AOiV. ..-.Y,-' ' ••.*■'.•

■ e^ Be 
‘ . aodwl cantact .

oattors.

Vill

O^'Albert .ahd^rrgjtre'^. jl?Z .Tbs ■SAfc-'ShiSB =»alntainod 
‘fatT-iy 'elpsejSclal' aesdukuon irtththeKAX." «s»._-’ PALFijil^.- also .'.

- *’-ipiiniUSiMk'a^bdeinese reletijnthig>with-Albert r./l.TZ^s>
■ ■ .. <7l ■;;

. '-- ------- --■■ “—
tepIeyeeV Ibnfl-tiWe aaeo-FIS
^dMpt^er 1^7. B3HZH _ .
period*  that laTid yiAU^rrrvss not in ' exlco. HHiAiij while at the
flihP -^TJge» t-*wtw£jrfh»a  :*c<fettCT  ..with .- H.anoo &th.srde i?.:lZ, -■bertrara C3JK 

F*!( gfr»gV. tXLfton GEfi^yph^'c’; anJ his wife. Urrlnla. and (frrD 
|*  *£  Who tn •*  ir^T *ral  ta the C-IJV ALT Js K.

h'.’iii -I :'c V* «$^®S/XH.TUI0ED CQHWa, 



appearing in the-telephone Ji rectory o' -cxlco City. JO'i.S’s trip to
Mexico was presv-nably e bustnose one uiam-.'-ch as hie axpononn wrro 
paid by the university by Which he is «spl .yed, Source. related that 
fs>ZH had contact with ro'ieane described ae telhf nt the yntverwtty 

■ of Illlnoln.(?ooeibly identical to Cecsr UMS of the "nlvorslty of 
/ Illinois .who^uM^in^exlco at t.iie time and tfw was-in contact with

Susan- fl’ii’CKRji JE’

X f» Leonff/.MS'% -■ >L»LP:hTN continued hia association with 

r>y»-R ontenclrly in the business intorajti of bath hV self and 
Alfred jSIWlt-. ’• "••>--•.• 

ill? ' -acf- * if '3' ,
f. . • ■ . h»< ^^i^ aid Vnoa^ItHKn^w The HALTNHJMs continued their

social association' withihaVlCH::’e,- with Knoeanid fhjurice playing*' ’' 
cteae occasionally^*  «f ^6

Ear.ueVJnhrr*find  '' oiltel J?VIt~K<iho KAtPoRlae continued 
to neintain a close social relpiinnanlp wit's tho liOVJCKs, - Edith 
HALP/.RXN Is especially close to Eollle FhsVI’R and to >'arla WQlfR, ebova, 
Maurice liALE-hlH continued hie buetnaee association with o&sudl NOVICK 

.. on behalf of•■.t**>ST3«J-'lrtterediv*;'. . /_ J•- ■ A ■

j I/T!qx ar/i HoleySifLAiffXa » The KALPMiJi's continued their 
social association with thd S.!i«A?r.o;io and also continued to purchose

. eggs and chickens fro.--, the EHLAITij'>;s^^p'
k4^ Noaf?^.BV.'-fufV Aaurtce continued his business

association with Hoah SXBOs.ER. r>svid ,KALP■'Klil naintalned social contact 
with Noah's apn, Fobert, during the period bavid wap in b.axlco.^-

9<7//e£i-' y 'r<-': /
J < * xj?~—_^^<Car~4*Z^ |T:'F8 Casa S) r'.eufilte :>?Lp j; TN maintained fairly -

frequent contact, with't)ij s'..ettorhey- yhoj l'c atten^tlng to: obtain HALPSFJS 'a 
papers fbr peruianent -resl<leneo in ‘ axico, ■ . . . ' "' . “■

rR-t' n, Adale^A : Hff«» Mies. SA'HS was-doecribed to Source r>v V»a

girl friend of xavid jiAiP .'JN froe Chicago, .Jho spsnt eovornl weeks . 
in ?Mil cd' City visiting bavid : and ether -friends thereaa the

. WJVlLKfli ' . . ' ’■
0 i ft - *

n, Rob'eryjiSRG'AN » ilaintaihad.fairly -friendly contact, with ' 
Vsvid .HAL? kTN vhlla both were' in. 70x1200^ . ■Koiert ’Br?hife :AN was' deecribed 
as- a -feHpy rBtu^jJ^i aT'bf ^til-earo^ •

' ■■ '- ■' ‘ y.. iut' ■■ 7 Vi ’. L_
e^.Berta Arenal },cstar,}der* r,A5<J.^sHALP^Tlf .naintained an ' 

ostensible bUathe as assocla t-l on. rith;krSrial-'i«nff*wlth  Salvadors ;0C*HTO ’ 
ie card inc the ice cress tualntiss in which they w-rbs all twtualiy 
engaged.

foraerOfS

H' -J ,

;25ZS •«■ foar lily Ida-.tteat t>>. y«r»«« 

a.-.t of dtato av-plpyoe, ^Savid .4Airr:hI>‘>, upon being

soroKN^oaiisn/D control



a<biltt»d to thu C.iivsrslty of Chicago Radical School, wrote four letters 
to individuals who had recorv^oded his to isedleal ec'^ool. Ihosa vers 
• SaratLo'J), • (fnu) KSvK., -a Teddy (!/£.•), and a (fnu) r^StDr.’S.’nX 
(possibility of balnf two rsrsn, Drew r€;<hlLL), iho fifth latter was' 
to KJ1. iXKvS, Hotel Harrington, tarhington h, D.C.

/ ~~ __ — .> f • •’rs~*~ /
owl >«rtel/T-Sff?- The H/LP .-.faa, particularly Cdith, 

Baintained an^aaaoclati.'n «vit^*:urisl  RSJSS.'^'^x-'
V -yf ’ (JO

<Cy QW. Henry Jaii<yp;x<SH - ^TS^lLP^^xontiflued to 
c£o the service*  of ^-‘.T as USoYr dant!et«S?Hg»5iT advised _ 
Kdith Hit ' ’UN, after adiVi Usd been fired by the -Aiaerican School, 
to write articlessuchas "idiy JotooyCan’t Read", etc., as they 
havea current barket value. Pl& SXT -suggested that he introduce 
the ailFShlHa to Jeanette ■plfff'R for thia purpoee. lhe RiLP 'RIKa 
felt that that was not" cteceyrary inesrueh as' they knew Jeanette 
»ery well.
3/ -j y A XXr^ ^ * ।• **** 7

Bart^and VA-JiSR_SCHKU,I■» iho KALPiAPCa raalntflirad
social relationship with U»e “i?r: ~ ~ ~

<3-$ z~. ^^'Joee D<x^nrol^vPi'^r^Xp,r-i;j contained contact with 

UtVTX roranUnf'i^oeaibia' ir.rtuence in elalnr Kil.P Ji J.-i in eecurion
residency papdire and in bueinoga pura^lta.V^

‘ u*  ‘rire. (fnu) PSBai-<R'»t - Poaaibly identical to yrs, ftareas
pnty.MK'T/aihcA f aytin Robert KX'J-TH Hated on hie OSS. PHS as a c oiein. 
A !4re,'’^jCKGA-icontacted tte iiALP r. i.;Je tdille in .-.axico City for a
short visit. ~y~

i>' ^ V. .Hy-ero?tti&SX • Maintained a.-eoclal contact with bevld 

HALPJy g. Vk\'^ <^irod ^ a,.rl t» HA if f I X that V irnliib (T t T) wee > '• 

jZ^gdith il*?,IX  wae otro^aljr upwt-and nervtme following hitf 
tolng •dlSsib: J ifron £h» 'lise.rican. S<iaoi“.''' She found it d&fficiilt toV 
sleep aqd in three days hsd Itoi six pounds. Mho train became upset \< 
and hlfhly nervoue when Kaurice iS/XP’XlN lost hie. position with *5iational\  
Financiers*.  Utra, HALI*Ef!-W  also evidenced unrest dur ini’ tha period in'- 
toieh.articles a^hredto'tltoi--.-sercid'.iribune. Keerweh. and tte localJ*

-end aatotaihad the .outward appearance aeeuraace \-
df repairing his papers aind maalnihg in Kexico. -■■■■■' I7?7'

11. the infoThatioh reported herein should not be dlsseninatad i 
farther. '

CS CI.3,7b8,b73
, ROFOM^ STIHrED GJOTIXH.
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trPouch ___ dispatch NQ H>W-A-Oj82
touch, . KAPQK-1X31

- ■ - CUASSinCAT^iStHSlTIlE )

Chief, WH Division date- 4 February 1953

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City
> .;
* SUBJECT: general— Technical Surveillance

specific— Mauy^j^tALPERIN

f .... Reference: HMM-A-J245 - '

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters -
B. Passage to ODENVT Washington
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports 

to Mexico City Station for lie files

, 1. Attached are transcripts of -Reels Nos. 87, 68, 100, 101, 
102, 104, 105, 106, and 107 of the technical surveillance oh the 
residence of Maurice HAIPERIN. The transcript of Reel 10 3 will 
be forwarded at a later date.

2. Attention is called to Reel No. 104, the conversation 
at 3-5, Page 5, which shows a contact with Narciso BASSOLS, known 
Soviet agent.

3. The service on this line has been temporarily suspended 
as of 31 January 1958 for Operational reasons. v

Encl.

BCT 
3 Feb 58

Dietrlbutloh
3 - Hqs - < -
2 - Flies

51-28 A



Reel H667 >10

Froa 2400, 23 December (Hondo;) to 0830, 24 December 1957

So cells recorded

Boel 8-67



Seal H-67 - 1 -

Fran OB JO, 2k Ceoeaber (Tuesday) to 06 JO, 25 Deceabe^ 1957

0.5 Xn« So cnower*

After 1035

0.5 ' In. - Ko mower.

Afterl600

So cello fna 1600 to 0830, 25 Deo ST. !

K V ' .
’ * '! ’

"* < •? i .■ • . \ i ;

Boel H-8?



froa 0800, 25 Dwosber (Vednssday) to Q7k5> 2& Daoeabar 19S1

So oalXa recorded.



Frra O7U5» 26 Decker (Thursday) to 0820, 27 Decenbar 1951

Ho calls recorded*



14-00000

feel

Frol 0750, 8? beoeaber (Friday) to 0320, 28 December Xy#



luO Canid * ",
having a wonderful lino. He juat got baok today froa Maasaailla*  Kara you picked 
up, David asks, Ko, no. Bays MH, nothing. Haro la sothar. Hcro’o Bother.

Edith takes phone. Hollo, Da vid,, how ana you? Wonderful. Hou is soUior. 
Fino. Tea, ho ora everybody in lynn and in Boston. Tee, Edith io fine. Edith 
says let her talk to Judy*  Judy takes pheno.

Judy 1® Uno. EH asks hoa Adaa la. Pine, and Bill al. Sfcry good. Killelel 
takes phono.

MH takes phone again. Xm the board oat and he is still cn and nay sake it 
get the increase. KHasks Judyuho takes lino (probably an extension) how nany 
teeth Adan had*  Still. aix. Everybody says Adan's a Halporln. Judyaaka if that 
was an Anporo for both) Xcs, for both, they are both CS. fine. -

David on the line nos. MH says,"David, we*  re in, good shape, I wait you to 
understand that*  And how is everybody in Boston! Rne. MH asks when David is leav*  
ing.(David and others can ecarooly be heard by Monitor*)  He la leaving Saturday or 
Sauday*  Heil take earth Well, Hrite*.  Xaa, David ia up-to-date aa of now. Noll, 
Bye David; by Judy*

Ho further Mils on 29 Deo 58*



Heal H-8? -8- <’ .T*  -10
1/ |’ S}’

Fran 0810 to 1120*  JO December (Monday) ^951

7.2 Oat to 11*77-5?.  Bdith Halperin (v) si th Nellie (Bovick) who anawaro. 
lea, Mollie has a sold. Did M.'s children got off. Tea. Xs Lydia still with 
Mollie? Tao, but she's gone to Acapulco now. She Is caning back and then they 
will go to Cuernavaca for a fob days. .. ... j . . _ . . . .

Discussthe torrlble weather.
The kids, wait to Buev© Larsdo(to sea 8aa). EH» Oh*  they did? Sen was 

there mtil the 6th*  X understand. Then the kids wsit on hone fron there. Lope 
bone® in Friday. (Si's naid). Sric hasn't gotten off yet. . Has to come by Mollie's 

- end gat something. Tee, someone's guest is here froaCalifornia. EM says they 
balled Mollie Bunday aiming and talked to Victor and he probably foigot to tall 
her. Jtollie is going to Cuernavaca this afternoon and will be bate Thursday• 

. Bill will be back cn Sunday. EHi Oh, he's still here? Xes.
Brick is ill and Bill was tip with him last night.
Mollie sill call EH around 1100. Byo.

8o further calls recorded on this reel.

Heel off at ® ?.5» 30 Dec W.

Hoel H-8? - 8 -



Real H-68 -1- r
v

Pros 1120 to 2341?, 30 December (Monday) 1957

0.5 Out to 2G~3S*6J.  Edith (v) with Celia. EH Just broke a big bottle of 
purified oatar la the kitchen and water is all over the place.

Ea says aha hears QAHKICK (not Erick as called In 7.2, Reel H-87.) ia 
aidk. The rest of the faaily an ia all right. C. 's children are at can? in 
Cuernavaca.

Lupe (SPa teid) isn't here thia week. Mtesanilla was all right. Yea, but 
. 13 hours auay. A seocud rute place and hot. It was Interesting but ....All right 

Si will see C. as note as tee can get over.
Eirt ia all right but siaply ateausted. Maur la fine. Good Bye.

1.0 In. KO says tie tatOuillerao Artis and speaks to Edith. Stis says this is 
-not the place. Shis io aprivate hone. Ch, pardon no.

1.2 In. VO (Mollie) v, with Edith who answers. Discuss the weather.
Mollie was over at 0.* a but she can't worry about than (someone there is 

ill.) She is leaving for Cuernavaca now*  Mill be back Thursday. Bye Bye.

After 1530 • j

1.5 Out io 24-78-45. ® calls KO she answers, Salvador and identifies herself. 
Greet each other. Just a rsenont.

MH takes phoxo. Greets Salvador. H3 gays that ho called before he left 
for Mansanllla. Inviting his over. MG had invited H's over. Salvador asks how about 
his coning toaorrte about 1030. Fine. Thanks very much and they will see each 
other in the eoming. Dary well. Good bye.

2.0 Cut to 11-95-90. ffi obks WO who answers for the Difmd.cn Teonioa. Cne 
. Benefit. ""

Another VO takes phone. Greet each other, recognising each other. MH wants 
to sptek to ths Professor, please.

Rte-Prof, takesphone. Greets' each other, tea he found the tegteAito at 
last and it will (the copies - df aoHs dippings?) be ready for him tomorrow about 
12J0. Pine -he will case by- about that Use. Thanks very nubh.

'■ After. iBjo"

2.5 Out to 24’84-09. M8 tells VO he is Professor Mauricio and wants to speak 
to Sr. Lewis. Qneteeant.

Era. takes phene. They greet eaoh other as if they had not seen or heard 
freffl thfia far ages.’ 8m. asks if theyweall right? t Iffii What doyou sea , of 
course, we're all right*  Era. ignores, this and aays tea has bete‘trying to get 
Nellie te the pticne for days and there is no answer. MH says she has gone to / 
Cuaniavacai-r t© says so has Allah (for teen KH was calling - Allen Leela). He 
will be backtcmorrcw. Did hu ge all by hiBself? Bo,, he took Lannio. (ph) and a 
girl friend of Ltenio'a. Ki> Well, what was the tetter with you? Wall, ahe wanted 
to work and was tired. MHt So you wanted to work! ” Wall, teat's cne way to 
keep out of nischiaf, you know. She laughs. MH asks how they have boon. They have 
bean all right. They would love to See the H.'s. MHt And likewise, ted he wanted 
to talk to Allen about something. Knm will tie bo book, tononew night? leah. WO 
says she will have.bin call the H.'s. BU the H.'s be hcao. Bo, they have accepted 
an invitation for tomorrow night and will sake aarry. The L.'e aren't going to do 
anything. H.'s hadn’t intended toi but accepted the invitation. Happy Saw Tear's



Boat ' - 2 - / A
> Deo 58 , J

J/1'1 

After 1830 '

J.O In. W kayo this la Bdna to MH (v) who answers. Aska how MM la? Ho la 
fine. Vo are fine, Edna. 8ho didn’t know tho H.’a were back rot. lea, they case 
back yesterday and today he practiced his fiddle for tho first tine in abiut a 
week. WO ssyo they just got hcaao a foa lalnutos ago. She would love to play with 
MH.

Edna invites than over. Well, they will come. Be over there soon. CK
' ■Sr?*

After 2jlt0

So further oalla recorded cn real after 221fit

Seal off at Iff M» 23h0, JO Deo
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Hoel H-87 r

Fraa C82O, 23 Dteateer (Saturday) to 0S25» 29 Deceteor 1957

Mo 0. Ils recorded before 1105*

After 110$

1.0 Out to 1W2-10. MI (v) with ND when ho tells Hal®. Quit’s new Helen? 
(Vodco of Helen Schlafrock.) Helen’ Arc ym. e t hcoo? Tea. Wo road the papers 
yesterday. ,Hdl®i Xeab? KHr And it Bald, well*  youknow teat it said yastar- 

. dhy. Keitel Ho*  I didn't reed the article. Hot toll*  it was an article that said 
that they ware free to novo around in Nuevo Laredo; (Max Schlafrock ted MaxNovickJQ 
Halen 1 Teah*  accept for having to report threettnes a day. MH» X eodj.that 
wasn't clear*  Do you have any idee Wx® they are cosing back? Hal® 1 Well*  the 
hearing is an the uth*  At Nuevo Laredo. MH« Well*  that is all good news. Hel®i 
I hopo sb*  Did you got back tils morning? KH« Just got beck leas than 5 sdnutos ago. 
1 haven't ev® reed i^y mail yet; thio is something more ii^ortani... Melont So youfre 
going to have your lunch and toko a enooae*  huh? That's right. And ra d the mail.
<St Helen*  ge will get in touch with you so®. Things are looking nice. Hel®i late,

1.5 Out to U?41?>77*  twice. Mo answer end coapleto*  MH (v) with Catherine 
Larkin (Margaret Malta's sister frora Cuernavaca*)  Hi identified himself and sake 
for the Sr. Just a minute.

AM (Albert Malt*)  tokos phono*  Ort^t each other. Tea the H.’s had a nice 
vacation. Gaea fates s day early} wall*  Just didn’t feel it was necessary to stay 
there longer*  you know.

Ml asks AM if he is going to bo hemo today, les. XH would like to coso 
over end greet Mm. Fine. Bdithmny carte along. AM thinks Margaret will be bu$y 
during the day. That isall right, what time could he oona*  around 1800? les*  
but if anything important oaaea ig> Wl tolla hia to let him hear from than. AM will 
do that and call hda not later then 17U5 if he (AM) can’t see him. CK. Bye.

' After 1715

2.5 Out to lh-8b-77. MH (v) identifies himself to Margaret*  teo answers and ; 
asks if Albert is available. Xes*  just a moment.

- AM takes phene. MH tolls Albert that he (MH) is very stupid. Ho has to i 
make a long dlstanco call at 1930 thio evening so ha wait be able to see AX ®tLl . 
after that. AM oajo, "Let'o have an a,^polntB®t for 2030 and AM *111  call MH if 
ha can’t make that*  Fine*  Splendid*  Kight-0. Bye*  1

li*O  Out to 09*  MH (v) with Operator. MR wants to make a call to Horrlatotm*  i 
NewJerBeyt Che Bomant. ; '

fyeratort Fran what nuteer aro you calling? 28-^91-75. j
Ho tents Jaffers® 9-3690*  Horrlatom*  New Jersey. Stati® to station call*  

r takes ph®e ggd oporetor checks pheno nutear and th® go ahead please. 1 
r-cvL'pgyid is'tttbo phone. ,RH greets him. How lahej ffcwldng has lie be® there? 

Since^IJiuxeday.'Rla vBtetidn has been w®riarful,-B®daxfbl; tenderftol. 'And hotf 
dicT'he ooQa cut in his earns. Fins. Everything is all right. *®derful.  Mi is 
glad to ho&r that. They havo had no nail since he left. MM eaks if he has ae® i 
the dips he s®t Judy? lee. Has any of that stuff appeared in the press in your 
area. He and somO®e else (Uanan’a voice) says*  Koyo-o. MHt Things have tak® ; 
a pretty good turn. Bavidt Whet honp®ed. MHt Wall*  ® A^ara (injuncti®). 
And things are being held for a hearing at the ®d of this weak. It is a tough '





1 -

Proa 22U5, 15 January (Vafceaday) to 0755, 16 January 1958 

0*5  Io*  MH (v) Kith ScMth (v) who auras ro. He tells Ki thtt he la calling be
cause he thought she night be vorriod. She weo. He tells her that he hue had a num
ber of people to Bee «nd....Ki interrupter "At this time of night?9 MH: Walt a 
nlnutss I’a ncu having a saxduich snd relaxing. Sit Where are you? MH: At 
Albert’s (HALTZ5). S3: Oh, all right*  MH: Everything is under control. All right. 
Bye. (Ki nantioned the hour also. Shis time of night •

So furthercalls on this date.

Seel H-100 - 1



Heel H-100 - 2 •

Froa 0755 to 2520, 16. January (Thursday) 1950

1*2  In. MO asks Lupe (v) who answers for Mauricio. Oxo mocient.
KH (v) takes phene*  Sheasks hin if they could cores a little later - than 

1100*  Mould 1200 be too late*  MHsaya that it would be as ho has scree.things 
(business things) to attend to end that would be late for him to leave. She says 
aho has soreothlhg ie^xortant to attend to about at 1100; but they would cone, surer 
ly before 1200*  They tent need but a few minutes. H hesitates*  Than tells her 

~ xstjy hot see Mb another day*  She says she wants to talk to Mb* Hou about 1700 
MH asks*  That will bo fine; but WO doesn't want to be later than that as they have 
sone packing to do*  CK then cane at 1700j JAKE*  fine*  Bye.

liter 1000

1*5  In. KO a^s HH (v) nshe answers who is speaking*  He quotes his phone nuaber. 
MO says he has sade a Biotake*

1*5  In. K) idcntlflres himself to Edith,-as he calls her, and soys he is BAH? 
and Edna just ease hose a little while ago froa a trip through tho Goodyear Factory, 
end she is tired*  Edith says that Maur is also tired; so they thn H’a want code 
over*  Bart says, then it works out all right, huh? Xeah> and you call us, says Qi 
when you want us to. case again. Fine. Thanks*

After 1700

Ho calls fron 1700 to 191|O*

After 1910

2.0 Oat to a-i7-9h*  Busy.

2.2 Out to 21«<li7«9i»*  Btaqr*

After 2320

Hb calls recorded after 2320, 16 Jan 58.

Bsel eff at-B 2.5,r 2320, 16 Jah

Heel H-100 2
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Press 2300, 16 January (Thursday) to 0720, 1? January 1958

Ho calls recorded*



•. \ ; AA8Q1 IHL ■ ( • 2 • ✓ p V *
\V

From 0720, 1/ January (Friday) to OfOO, IB January 1558 (' )

; . 1 '

0.5 In. WO with Kaur. They clwttcd together sxl than MH betrayed Vast he did 
not reeofTiiae her wlicn ho told her ho !i&d heard that they had all been sick end 
he bad thought of salldnc dow to the piece of business to find out how they ware. 
Then MO says, "Do you knew to tficta you are talking. Then he says, “Gh, Muriel, 
Muriel, Muriel, I t.ought you were(Burt, she soys}. .Well your voice? are easctly 
alike. X. Bays no, she has a southerfa accent. Ml says no it is pure Brooklyn, 
it’s no southern accent. M. says don’t bo silly, I'm the ond that cooes from Brook
lyn. Sbe (Burt) oaraea from Miami. Mi says, "Ch, no, she lived-there f-r a couple 
if years.0 Ml °fou’re mistaken. She was bom'tharo." Mlt Oh, roailyt lea. 
Charley la the one from Brooklyn (Must be Burt’s husixnd they moan.).. They discuss 
further discuss that they (their voices) sounded alike.

K. Just Bpcko to Burt today. She said that Bl» is going to get out of bed. 
But that Ghorley, t iough he doesn't have fever non, is going to stay in bed. MS 
soya th.'t the kids also had it. Kt leah, tab kids were the axes that started it. 
They think it is just the flu. They thlk it Is Vio weather. HH aaka H. if she 
hao ever experienced such weather hero before, No, they never liava. Mi soys that 
people «ho have bem hare tucnty-flve (25) ."W-rs tell him the same thing. Day be
fore yesterday, M. says,was the worst ahe had ever seen. It was fxlghtai. N. says 
she can raaambor back that they had a couple of cold winters but nothing like this - 
when they didn't see evn for 10 days. She oontinuaa to Bay, that “I guess w® ern't 
ccmplain t o much, Xeslio writes from California that they all have the Flu there. 
It has beat lovely since chq got there but that everyone has the Flu there. Also 
that it is terribly cold in N.I.C. And in Chicago, Mt says) but who bothers about 
cold weather there, or cares for thqy have beat there. When you go cut doors you 
bundle up and When you acme in it's warm.

• H. says she ressnbere 10 years ego, tfidn aha made one trip to the States &K.e 
had to go to eeo a doctor and it was so cold that she was in the subway station ssd 
actually’ cried with the terrible cold on fcco, bends and luge. He says yes, of 
course it's cold there outside ashe pein ted cut} but ho neverraaembers Bittinget 

. a typewriter with knuckles and most of the hands blue wltlroold, etc, H. Bays than 
of .course here: she (tliqy; are fortunate here..4ffi interrupts to ssyjjtas, but you 
are one of the fortmato ones end (probably ue also) usj but raceDber that tiouands 
have no heat. MH says yes when it's not;too cold, they cox keep the chill, off end 

. she adds, to be sure when it’s really cold wafcol it. They thinkit went last too 
...... much longer.

~ - N. says her family are all well and they are getting reedy to take trips.
’ Y KHi 01, yeah that’s right. I’d better call Sieg and find, put ‘about that place
. V where ho gets fats tires retreaded. X, aays he is in the of fice all day today. Ki

'• says it is no niah, he'll call Zieg later.
. ------ K. will go ch to the Beauty Parlor. CE. He will tall Edith she celled.

•, Bye. .

Heel M. - 2 -



nW *3’ , '
After 1CJ0

2.0 Out to 21-36-45*  Kt (v) asks who ensvere, “Lio. BdLorruino?*  les*  
Sr. Halperin*  They greet each other.

NMi I saw him yesterday. I cot tsp of the three checks. Also he signed 
all the papers. KvcryUiing is in order, for that, reason he didn’t insist ca the 
Jd cheek. They acres to get together fend arrange everything Maiday. Fino.

3*0  In. W asks MH (v) who answers who is talking. He quotes phone number. 
. MOfetska- him to wait a Bcsaent*

MO takes phone, they greet each other, recognising each other's voice. 
HD says I'tsfgot■«*•  that 'thing' zfor you*  Idah. KOt When could I see you? 
Any tine boa, where are you? MOi.I'a at the factory (sounds like SAM’s voice) 
(Probably Sea NOVICIj. HO says cn the say home ho can drop by the Ohapultcpeo 
if MH likes. KI says that would bo nice*  What tine is it nos? About 12J0. 
MH mdara tf it would be all right 1330. HO thinks It is a bit too late/ He 
would rather say 1315, but he doesn't premise-to be punctual because ho doesi't 
have a ear. KI asks (not underetandln*  he said ho didn't have a c:r) if it would 
bo going out of his cay too much to drop it by his house. KO soys ho would not 
Kissi but ho doesn't have a o~r. KHt <2i, sure. Ml will be there at flaw plans 
at UL5. If not on Inside he will be strolling around outside*  (Si. (When the above 
RO'o vales oaao through better, ho seened to have Boro of fen accent than Sara Bovick 
®td tho voice and naaer of speech did not seem the sene.) They will meet then 
at U15 at Ghapultepeo (Rosi^uarsnt *

4*0  In. Celia asks XH (v) who cnswars for Edith.
Bdith takes phene. Greet each other. EH just got up fren hor nap and hoe 

they are going to have tea rod then Kaur is going to make a fire in the fireplace. 
C. asks them to cona over aid take taa with them. No they can't. Sue asks them 
to coma oyer tpqlght end have ooffee end cake with thorn tenight then. EH asks Maur, 
dt they'll cone*  About when shall they case. When they are ready. CK. Bye Bye.

After 1700 . .

5*0  Out to 2O-J6-27. fi< identifies herself to Dorothy, who answers. No she 
wasn't asleep. She was ly/ng denm in frent of the'fire.

Dorothy soys that Edith overpaid her fbrtho chickens. Thqy are only 8 pesos 
a piece. EH says that Hrs. Odcnhsta; wantsa qotqrle st the end of the week. D. soya 
qhe will have to wait fend seej She ia going out to the fam this week. Will probably 
go toswrrda. EHsaya there is still a couple in there (the deep freese). les, 
but she poomised them to Margaret. (Margaret Malta).

EH says she wants' to thonk'D. fhr Minding her the.Hartley bey. She goes to 
Jain two hours every day. ■ Hou is Dorothy’S’ work- shop. Pretty good, but'baring in 
spots.and good in others. Do they hsve nsny in it? ABOUT BA 18. EH thinks that's 
a good group.

Wiot. doss D. hear free the children?/ Everything ia fine and they are having 
a wonderful tins. Dianka EM says. Bye Eye. *

Keel BJ. - J -
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5*5  Out to 2O-J8-83. Ki (v) with OcpLia (v) who snswero. Hhat is she doing
now*  0*  Bathing. Then EH will emo on over now. OKj and tonight too. Ki /laughs/ 
and eays aha doesn't know about tonight*  Sha’ll tall her what's the natter when 
aho oaoea. OK*  Bye.

After 1800

<6*0._  Out to 28^0.-11:. MH (?) asks KO who ehswers forXia*  K^ZES*  Ho io not 
in right nos. Will MH lea to a tsesaoge and give his nans*  Ho, it is hot isq>orts)t*  
Ha will call tomorrow*  He will be there won't ho? les*

Jutar iaoo •

Ho calls frem 2330 to 0800, 18 Jem SB.
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From 0800, 18 January (Saturday) to 0910, 19 January 1958 
' ■ ■' i . 1

’ 6.2 In. KO greets Mrs. Halperin as Edith aannera photo. She asks who is 
speaking. This is Lio.? MANSUR. Oh, then greets him. Maur is occupied, dan 
he wait just a minute. He will call backj then she pays just a minuta.

MH teles phone ptaan They greet each other. (This MO has the same voice 
as MO in 3.0, tiiis Heal. ) MO says "Do you remember when I meet you yesterday 
an incident which I wanted to talk to you about was...Well you remaabor wa talked 
about reducing ths interest?(indistinct). Getting these people to reduce it a 
bit. MHt qXes, I remember, it was I who brought it' up." MO says "Well since he*  
la cocdng hers and you will be here Monday and you are planning to write to your 
friend I thought maybe you could suggest it to him and try to get him to reduce 
it. Jou know how hard it is for me, I don't have to tell you, to be either way. 
lou could suggest some improvement in the interest and it would be a great help to 
affii. JSI says he can of course. But now he doesn't think the psychology of it..'.

. that io, you know what I mean, if the matter could have been settled a great deal 
more satisfactorily in thdir tesss, with more collateral and that sort of things, 
frees commercial point of view; t hen I would think it would be easy to pay, “Lock 
now you've got the thing more secure now and it is not such a risk, etcj then I 

i think.it would have been store affective. MO pays ho could still say that now since
they are going to start spec thing, etc. MU J “lea, I could of course says something 
from that point of view end that MH would like them to help a bit by doing this, 
etc. Mi pays h e can do this but he hoe to consider tho poychologiccl approach to 
this and doesn't knew how far he ban get today. MR thinks that s way to approach 
them tight be after the first check is cashed, etc; but HO says why not abk tries 
today,, right ncra. MH says he could say “That Mansur has made tills great effort and 
it is a port of difficult situation and that wo are all t rying to help each other 
as'Buch as wb ban;"and he'll be glad to dp thia. Mansur will appreciate It aid MH 

. says ysa ho will be glad to. dp.this, to help as much as he can. Mansur says it is 
quite aload, MH agrees. J

Re a movie that he (Mansur) went to see. (One suggested by MH probably). Hcn- 
sur thought it verywonderful. Mansur says it was wonderful how it shpsdd how 
people are being pushed aroiaid. MH i s glad he got thrt feeling end isgress icn; and 

■he ban imagine how it impressed * us' who have been pushed around for years now.*  
CK, MH will do the best he can and will talk to him. Aight-O. Bye.

After 1&5 ■ . -

7.0 Out to 11-86-57. EH (v) asks maid (v) who answers for the Sra.W.cher.
Martp। takes phone. S. identifies herself. Talk of the weather.
EH wants to know what Marie thinks of nour friend". For eighty-four (8i») 

they are quite chipper aren't they, Edith asks. Oh, yes, they are just wonderful. 
They called Marie up before they left. Oh, they did..«lit>teh Marie are you still 
having'ccepiany tomorrow? No aha decided not to; but will have thorn over later.

EH Bays-.everything is CK with Vies. How about with Marie.
R-l. Holl they have a little hews but they have to go Monday to try and get the

_ - "reoak. EHi Ch, you'll get it. Well, she doesn't know, Marie says. They arc going 
” ” “Monday with a cou/la of (sonathlng indistinct) including our own. EMi Oh, you'll , 

get it. Mariei Oh, it doesn't lock that way. Nay be they will but it will t ako 
tino. Qi til maybe April, you know. EHt Is that a fact? Hariei laah, end in the 
cftcntine It Is not vafv nnafortAhla, vtmi Imnw? Y»oh.



Hoel B«1 “ 6 •
18 Jen

7.0 Ocutd
EH sayo that Kaur Is fine. They will see each other aid EH will talk 

to her the first of tho Beck, fins*

7.5 Out to 20-38-83. H (v) asks Child Outaido if her aether la busy. No.
Is she eating? No. Then let ec talk to her.

Celia takes phone. It io cold at H's house. It isa't at Celia's.
Ics, Maur is sorking today. But EH didn’t get tsitil after tea (1000)*
Celia asks tobe excused. The doctor ia there to give the shot* fee Rhe 

will call back Inter. , .
. ... ■ • ' • \ ■ \ ■

After'13b5 : i\......  \ A
■. ■■■ ■. • ■ ■’ '■ ' ■ 'C ' ■ -

8*0 In* Celia with Edith. Not the doctor whoceaa but the gas nan^ \
Discuss the rain. Bas Kirt come hone to lunch yet? Bo. v 
EH asks Celia to eons by, '
Discuss tho children. Bor visitors tsho are with the children. Lots of > 

wildnesa right now.
H’s didn't do caytbing last night*  Listened to tho radio, i i 

. . They'll talk later*  Qye.

8.2 In. BIOS or QiOCH (ph) with Edith*  Be tolls Edith that thsy decided to 
have a little birthday dinner for Marie toaorroe and eendars if the H's could 
cotae*  They’d lovo to vary such. E» About 1$00 tcaonvs. EHi ©tank you very 
much. Bye*

After 1?UO

Bo calls, ftm ITltO to 050.0, 19. Jah $8.



ftoal R-l

Fraa O$1O to 22k5, 19 January (Sunday) 1958

8.5 In. ASA ida.tlflca himself to Edith. Asks for Kaur. Greet each other*  
four takes phono (Mourlca Halperin). Great.each other. It’s cold.

Asa .thicks they should run ovor a little music today. He has been prnctialna - 
been a good boy. HH Bays anytime. Only eats IliJO and goes to bed until 1600*  
Asa will ease have coffee with him at 1700. Fine, KH io looking forward to see
ing Asa*  And ha HH*  Bye.

Aftar ia;

Ho calls frea 1615 to 22h5*

After 2245

Ho further calls recorded on tide real, thio date,

foel off at Hf 9,5, 22k5, 19 *sa  50.

Heal H-d - 7



Seal bJP

Fron 22ii5» 19 January (Sunday) to.0800, 20 Jsnaary 1958

Bo calls rseordsi.



»*»■*  ■ wZr
■ ' |V‘ir

Pros 0800 to 2h00, 20 January (Monday) 1958

0.5 Out to 11-95-90, tsdco. No answer aid complete. IS (v) Kith W wlio answers. 
MH asks for Dept. Difncien T panicst Prof. Carrillo, (ha. assent.

Another HO takes phone. MH repeats request for Prof. Carrillo. He io not 
In. He. teas in but has gone out. He trill be back in the afternoon. Mi will call 
at that tiiie. Thanks.

1.0 Out to 11-95-90. IS (v) asks HO who answers for the Dept. Difuoion Tecnica. 
(he Bcasnt. .

NO takes phone. XH recognises his voice end calls hia Professor. KM asks if 
ho found the aagaslno.(with the dipping that he wentedi) No ho has not found it. 
He does not have last years and possibly that iten was in one of those) all of those. 
He is still locking. Ki will call again at 1800 this evening, if that is all right. 
Zes, that is all right. Thanks*

-MH asks if the Licsndado has cods in. Ho case but ia not there ncuj perhaps 
he will be in day after tomorrow. MH would like to see hia. Ho has called hin at 
his house two or three tiaea and has not been able to reach hi--. Prof, says that he 
is a very busy persen and doca not come to the office regular hours. He would like 
to get 6n eppaLntsmt with hisa if he can. Of course. Vary well. Zhmks. ■

2.2 In. HO says to Efilth (v) ^10 answers, "Eddie, hew wonderful you looked last 
night, Brock?fuelling). Hhy? Ch, you've gottoi so thin, four figure io wonderful. 
EK is trying to keep thin. How is Allen? B. says he is a nervous wreck) has eo ouch 
to do. Hl says thqy do have Kuch work:<tooj but it is so cold there. B. says they are 
too. Their house can't bo heated. EM says they have a couple of bricks, but it sure 
is odd. Hew is Lonnie? Ch, he's cold too) and there's a lot of Qu aro nd and she 
is afmd they zay get it. .

B. says tEat Allen seat the slip of paper that they gave hin with the nano of 
person, he was to'send: it (brochure, BI.says) to his aether. No he didn't send the - 
brochure but the nose and address of t he person to shea he was to send the brochure to. 

- EH will ask Albert for the:name again. Just ?. oosait.
HI: retains to phone. The nans in EVERETT 29 20866?. BI doesn't know 

the first nans * there are two girls. Bow; old were the girls? EH thinks they are 
. 10 and 11. Thank you very jmch. ffi. Bye.

After IjltO

No calls flua IJUO to 1620.

After 1620- ..... ■'' '

3.2 In. ECKA identifies herself to BI. She'is freestng to death'. The weather is 
terrible. Edna was wandering if they could have acne nusic Thursday night, B{ 
will check. Returns to phone and cays^He says yes." IS wants to know haw they are 
keeping w&xsu Will the oil stove.' They'd die without it. Bi uses bricks. CK nset 
Thursday. Bye.

Real H-2 . 2’-



14-00000

Beal H-2
20 Jan 58

luO Out to -1-95-90. KH (v) asks WO uho answers for Btfuclcn T&dna, Prof. 
Carrillo. Ono nbaent.

Ar. other WO t akaa phone. KM identifies himself Wat WO recognises him before 
ha finished. Wants to teem if Prof, is there. les, one sarasnt.

Pref. C. takes phaio- they have looked but have found nothing. MH naycall 
again tasorrsaif haeculd llko.Ha Hill doso. Dumke.

in 5 lh. ©dtt tape «t>o answers*  WO calls her tope. Asks if the 8re. is in. 
fee, just a BSKat* . thanks.

-EK copes to phone. .&} says, hou did ahs (Lupo)describe me? She said toe 
Bother “of toe redhead. WDj Oh, no kidding? EH asks how Shelley is. She doesn't 
kneuj aha bssi't seen her in a couple of days. Where is toe? In Cuernavaca. .But 
EH says it is raining denn there. W0 (Halen Schlafrock), eo toatj there's indoors 
dancing end toqy soot toe guys and they have fun. Sh That's important. Helen 
eays, dth a laugh, X guess sol

Helent toat's uith you guys? Nothing*  Hese fren Shelley. Sent Helen hla 
regards ted Shelley. Halen« Oh, how nice. He's busy. El says yes he's very busy 
endtoeo (ph) and Judy arc fine. The baby has seven tooth. H el ai t Oh, I'm co glad 
for you gr&tssa. They laugh*  Is there another one casing? HI doesn't know. She 
hasn't writtea her. And that's all. Nothing new. She hasn't been oftt for several 
weeks.. Hcg’s^Klg? Gh, fee's all right. He had an aching body for a couple of days 
but with seas thing t but he's 19 nos. Eli And teat's new on the fam?
Halal doesn't teen. Bose she (Ed) feel like taking a rids? HI thinks not today uha 
is going to go to bed oarlyj but they sill.coma out.. Halen aaya (the wishes they 
would. They will. Helen 1 Wen give ay levs to Haar aid the best to the kids when . 
yuuwltp to toss. Sure sill. Bye.

After W '

b*2  In. HD asks Edith (v) who shswers if he may speak to Lupe. One mcraant.
. tope takes phone. (Connection continues to be bad cn thia line) but iaon- ' 

! le that the uslase (recording) is not turned up and it is lispossiblu to hear wall 
incoming or out going-call - that is parties cn other end of line.) '

< Hsid and son chatter.
j After 2lj00 ' -

Ho calls recorded « thia date after 24D0.

Seel off at a1Q.5, 21*00,  20 Jen 58.

Hoftl H-»
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21 Jaauary (Tuaaday) to 07JO, SS January 1958

Bo oallo raoardedi



Real H-I4 - 5 -

Prox OSSO, 2!i January (Friday) to Ofllp, 25 January 1958

J.O Out to 15“2$4~i84 3a aaswer*

ATtar 1140

3.0 Cut to 15-?brl8. NR (7) aste TO who answers for trio*  BASSOLS. Ho is 
not 1b right new, oho lo tailing. Prof*  Halperin. Would you like to leave a 

. ‘ eeesage. H3 asks whoa oho expeots hin in. At about l&OO. MR <111 0*11  again 
at that tine if it 13 bo bother*  It io all right*  Thanks.

3.2 Out to l$">£lr»18. VH Identifies himself to WO who answers. The Lio. has 
not oars In yet. If he will call again in about an hour or one hour and half bo 
will be in. This io Halperin. Thanls*

3*5  Out to ly-alf-18. MH aska TO who answers for Lie. Bassols. wuat a Boafcnt.
Safisols takes phone. MH identifies hiaself. Greeteach other. MH wanted 

to know If hie oould go by to. greet bin. Of bourse. Hou Id he like to ease at about 
1600(1b tho afternoon)? Ba (MH) is delighted. He waste oily about half hour. 
Bit Hite great pleasure. HHi Then at 1600 he .will be at S.'s house. Thank' you. 
says Caafibla. Stea they will seo eaoh other.

ll.O In. Shelley Uohlafrook (v) wlte Bdith who reobgniseo her voles. When is 
Shelley Itavlagt Sunday. 8H1. Oh, how wonderful. I think that's aloe. David 

... wrote-ail asked tobo rennberod. -Oh. She has already pasted her trunk. Zlrt is 
bringing her & .nltoaso (hasn't, brought it yet) so shooaa't paok everything yet. 
He will bring It today, Her pareata gave her.a alcswntoh.

83"taya teat's a good sohool where she is going. Hell, Shelley doesn't k*ow t. 
but it is nice to be going away. She spent sone tine 18 David's office (The dentist) 
to get her teeth fixed*  BH thinks this is-yry exalting. . Shelley is having a party 
Saterday sight} bv.t at 0700 In the norning (Sunday) she has to be at the airport. ,s 
KH thinks.this is all exulting. She will try to talk.to Shelley before, she goes*  
Byo. .'

l»«0 In*  TO with 8H (v) who answers. She has the wrong nunber. Pardon as*

After 1515 ___ ■’■. .... '

b»5 30 asks MH (v) who answ/re for Sr*.  O'Xavier*  There is no person
here by that nans. Too have nade a nlstake. Quotes.his nuaber. Too, she has nade 
a nl state.

h«5 la. Rare TO a*  is h.5 above, with BH. Ki Oan't understand her. Calls Dupo 
to phons. TO has nade a niateka.' Perhaps the phone is bad. This is the er tag 
nuaber.

Reel H-xii « 5 -



keel H—I4

Proa O75O» 22 January (Hodaesday) to 0815*  2} January 1958

Ho sails to 1000*  ,

After 1000 ; '

0.5 Out to 29-10-b6. laps (▼) asks MO who answers, Ocapanerd Tranafcto (ph)*  
laps asks for Coadanto AugistiB. Oneswment.

MO returns to the phase and Bays that the Coadhita is 111. Call day after 
tCBOrrow. Thankv*  .

After 1515

0.5 Xs*  WO asks MH .(▼) if his suaber is 28-91"69» Ho. Excuse no*

After 1700

0.5 Out to 2O»58“8J> four times. Busy and complete. EH identifies herself 
to raid (v) who answers. Is the Sra*  ia? Ho oho ia not. Neither la the boy*  
Please tell her X called, thanks.-

1*0  Xa*  MO oalls Lupe (▼) who answers*  Edith*  Ho she is aot in. (MO oaa 
soaroely bo heard*)  Ho will call her later* ’ thanks*

. 1*0  Xa*  Bo aasmr*  than too lato*

He further sails recorded da this date*



[ 4-00000

Reel H-L

Froa 0815*  2J January (Thursday) to 0820, 2h January 1958

1.0 In. Edith H. with MH (v) who answers. Did he get the letter froa Oaoart 
Tea*  There is no oil at this place. Ki telle her to go to the other place. She 
saye there io a character across the street*  go (do eorothiBg - uaintelllgblo). 
MH telle her to hold the line.

return# to the ph one . Hi. Teah*  Nobody. WO (Not sure thia is Edith*)  
■ asks:«here he thinks she will be able to get oil*  MHn At tho Baine place*  Edith*  

(So it ia Edith.) EH saysi that was a Aloe letter wasn't it? Too, a lovely letter*  
EHi that helps a little bit? HHt I should say. It was very aloe. Where are you 
•w! At your plaoo? Tea. On the waybaok atop over there and get itO it is very 
Inportant. < Tes0 she will. And if she o*n ’t get it the<-e go to thia other place.

■ and as you go hearts go straight there. She will; Tea*  she will ba home in tike tor 
luagh. He wlll too*  '

. 1.5 Out to MH asks SO who answers if Lio*  LOTOLA will be at tho office
thie-acrag.Yec. This is Sr*  Halperin. . He(H) will be th*ro  In 20 minutes*  Wait 
a Maeat.

tip returns to phono*  That is all right. Thanks.

: ££22X^222': ■
2*0  In*  (Cost*  Boons to be ihr progress iraedtately aft-r above out oall and 
unable to discern for sure if thiala an la1 Call or Out Call.)

JSS is saying to KBtJEill see ycu.°FSio Pine*  very good*  At about 1800 you'll 
pick bs up at ay h<wee?°MdSajj5ftt. Flne.suysyMH*  Any thing else? B8i No. MHi 
Sights, 1'11 be very happy*  I'll ba here. ISh OK.Goodbypr.

2*2  In*  W0 oaks MH who .!■: talking*  fiS wta her whoh she wants, to talk to. 
130j la Cauha there? There io no Couoha in this house*  Sefiorita. Thanks*  f

8*2  -’Bfi*  aMDsaahhBLupe (v) for 8r*  Halperin. Yos.heis in. Onajjgnent.
MH takes phone*  MO Bays,“Maur, La Peeta (ph) has gone /ove negus la. MHfl 

Veil*'this  sails for a real celebration. Tee, at 0200 in the-abrnlng they-put’ 
hin on a plane dad eent hin ts Santa Dohingo. MHt Well, well, Sio semper Terroaiats. 
MOi Isn't that.wonderful. MH i s Jx^ e t e ttlag doom to read the morning paper*  
HJ says there' was a terrible oaeeaare in Caracas. MO Just ' got the news by phone 
this wwniag, MHr Tftis is really nJ great change. MH is awfully glad to hear'of 
thia*  MOi RlgJat^O, he'll see'MM liter. Bye.'

2*5  Jn*  NO (scarcely heard) asks HH (v) who answers for sbvteoaa*  He says. 
there is not here, tila senorita. thanks.

2.5 In. WO asks'if“there ;s h.-e Srw, Lapel’ Lupe tndoddctxgxS Tea*  ano 
si ament. ' •

MH takes phone. EH-aaya aha is the oh leks a lady. She brought Celia a 
ohlokea. Mr. RATH1-*?,  io here and HOLUB is here (at Colin's). Celia wants MH 
to octne for luaoh. Haan, by ll|O0*  they are smiting for Kirk right now. OH, he'll 
go. Dye.



Hoel 01 i*  
2} Jan Jfl

Wo calls froa 1515 to 19b*  
1

Aftor l$bO

Bo sails fraa 19b0 to 0820, gi| Jan JS.



Hoel fl-h - 6 -
21i *j»  $8

After 1900

6*0  Out to 11-86-57. MM (▼) with Marie, who answers. MH aoka how they are*  
They are five. MS invites then toocune ov->r and watoh apjts bricks buralag*  Sure 
Me would like to occe*  Bha will ask Sos (ph). "

Marie roturaa to phoab, Tea they will ease ovsr about 2100, They are 
just bow eattag*  Fine*  They will see eabh other.

After 22^5 '

Be rnllfl fraa 22li5 to 0800, 25 Am 58^

Heel 8-il



Reel H-h

Fran QtKX), 25 January (Saturday) to 08i£, 2$ January 1958 •

6*2  Out to l$-56-A|3» KH (v) with TO who uw«rJ. KM. Hants soneoae to cane 
to fix his ear*  Hie address is Medellin 5&. The nunbar of his erode tial la 
16^O6-5« Me®® Kaurioio Halperin.—TypoofCar Ckaspicn, License 56. 1J-75-7O 
Chomp Ion (Studebaker). It is ia his garage at his house. His apartasnt 9*

Hhen vl 11 he earo? la about 10 sdnutos nore or loss, thanks*

6.0 In*  TO with S3 (v) Who answers. He is at the typewriter. Ho w’ll call 
Edith. OK.

.83 takes phase. Greet each other. *0  is Mollie (▼)• Re her aold.
Ko going scmeahoro yest-rday. They didn’t go. they will go about 1100 

. this morning.
EH has to go tO'tha super to do sa-e sharping. Baur’s cousins are cooing 

ia tonight. She dcesa t think they will stay at 3's house. She doesn’t know for 
sure; What line ore they cosing ia on? Air Prunes. They don’t know for sure 
what time they will be Ln. Supposed to bo in at 2000. But Mollie says they say 
bo vary late.

He Karie and her electrio and gas bill. Mollie says yes she told as that 
the other day. EH says yes it really is terrible. Mollie says her bills are high 
tod and she ia there alone, except when she has guoat in.

Jeaaaette cane to see Mollie. Ten, ho (Is it George and Jeannette Pepper) 
is in Monterrey. Mollie says that he was caught ia a terrible hurricane. Mad the 
moot frightening flight he evar tookfroohsre to Monterrey.

EH soys she got a letter from her sister-in-law and her mother is going 
(EH's) to Florida aa the 31st of 'this month. Mblliot And thent is she oamlng dawn 
here? BHi Yau tell ms, I don't know. If. it were: possible, I would Just'na soon . 
she not pane this time. But I don’t think I could do it. very taotfally new.

EH doesn't'have Mollie's heating pad*  Ho. When she case hero she had one . 
of her Osa, bat. nos she deem t owed have her an. Mollie loaned her/ but doesn’t 

■ knav to Whan naw. ■
EH thinks she should buy southing for Shelley before she leaves. Mollie 

Just Can't buy her anything*  She Just doesn't have any money for anything rlrht 
now*

Mollie . will call E3 when she gets back. 0®.

After 1115

9.0 la. TO (Edith ,v)wlthLupe. Ho the Sr. i s not there. Tells Lupo to tell 
hints wait for her*  She had to go to the downtown area after her work. OK.

After lt|OO ■ , ' ■ ‘ ■ ■ ' /

9.0 In. Mollie (v) with EH. How was he asks IS. Ch, he is so ruoh better. 
She dreaded going she'had heard he was so bad. Hs looks batter than Wien he was 
in the hospital. Hadn't taken his oxygen all day.

EH doesn't feel well. She will stay bore. I? her cousins orea la late saybo 
the H's can go (sanwwhere) tonight; 8he dtxsa't w.at to -ow’th Celia. She (Celia) 

has to takBOlenn to Shelley's party tonight. If Maur's cousins' plane is late they 
w'11 take Mollie. She will call aid Calk to her later. OX.



14-00000
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After HjOO ,

9*5  In. (Call recorded on dial tape but not oa reel*)

9*5  Out to 22-01-1(1. MH (v) with MO who answers at Air Prana Lines*  Wants 
to know if the AP flight from W. Y.C. is coning in ca ti’oa tonight. Oae ndnant*  

tS) returns to phone. It is definitely soring in os time 2000 tonight*
■ Thanks*

10.0 Out to 22-01-hl. MH (v) checking avals to see what tin the PH git froa 
W.Y.ic ooatng in. At 2OOO, Thanks*.  •

10.2 In. MO with Maur*  MO says he has been trying to oatoh up. os sone work 
that is why he ddn't call his*  He did oall one areals' but MH was out*  MH didn’t 
reoogaise MO’s voice'at first. MH would like to get to see him end chat with hin 
a bit*  BO asks what MH is going to do tomorrow, MH. has ease relatives oaring in 
tonight and he is not-auro if they will be at his house or not. (M0 will oall (Si 

. tomorrow) MO will call to see what MH’s program la.
KO soya ha Is not supposed to climb steps. Re had.a ohack up with the Dr. 

and he Said that MO’s ooadltloa was worse during,this period. MH says, "Tour ex
perience was not the ours for ^barooudltloa." MOj Quito not, (MO nay ba SAM 
FOYICK). ’ MO tells MH that he'has sosaa Interesting things to talk to him about. 
MS on Ila S3 8AM.

Bara asks what does MH hear from his son, David. MR says ho is going Great 
Guns.

Saa says Our friend D. got his book yesterday*  MMi. Ho did? That is very aloe. 
Sasu That's more than aldo, indeed*  Bo maybe things are «... KHi Well, I think 
the witlook is fairly, reasonable.

Sob* Incidentally, I traced d<sna sons of wy things and I traced it down to 
eanpotitiosv. Pretty definitely. MH» Well, wb'll talk about that.Inter. Look do 

, you have difficulty la phoning me or not? 8ami Absolutely not*  I only.tried you 
once and you weren’t then. MHi All right, look, why don’t you glvo me a ring to- 
BorroW BOmlng. OK. What t'madoyou want to call mb? Bast: Oh, I. don't know, if 
you're not there they'll be other days. It ie not urgent .you know. Because, I don't 
krosr myself what the day is going tp: be like. Try. not to be up and down steps. If he . 
gore cut he'll stay Mt• MHf OK, you give we a ring,'he would like to talk to him. 
Bye. ■'

‘ After 2100

Wo sails fross 2100 to OflifO, 26 Jan 58.
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Reel 2-i;

Frosa O8I4O to 221*3,  2b January (S'lnday) 1953

12.0 Oat to 25“)6~90« (MR talkin’ to SS probably*  Thay'ra away for the week
end. Is it their own phase ar the apartsant house? The apartment isn't tumr*  
lag*  Oh*  I bcw I’b Mlilag hlo*.**  Haags up.)

After 1050

12*0  Oat to 2O-61-9l|. MS (▼) asks ffO who a am ra for the Apt of Dr*  Prlnsky 
(FS)» JSthfrks iti la Apt 5*

IS) takes phone. Ki calls hln Dave. Bo, he the Dr*  is not thsre. He Is 
in Cuernavaca. Ho, MH doesn't want to loavw a vassage. It ion’t important*  Me 
wll mH Ma tosiorrew*  thanks*

12.5 In*  Celia with Edith. The H's as.alhs came In last night. They stayed 
at the Majsstio, but are teens this aorn.'n; and FI's are taking thss to the park new.

0*  discusses a play she Bay last night. (Her voice is too far away to under
-r stand her*  Sho 13 speaking of someone they both know and who was in the playf)
; All ths sects were filled up*  Yes, Edna and Bart want. .

Eollia told 0. that EH has been ill*  Ise*  
Sow is MlrtT He is all rig^t.
H'a want by to give Shelley (3ohlafrook) a little address bock they bought 

her*
. Mollie went to Cuernavaca today. .

Doos della want to go to the park with then. Ho, they haven't eaten yet. 
Discuss the weather*
Bo ® ght Club Tas best are the Capri, the Del Prado*  the.Maori (ph)« She 

best but tes Boat expansive*  Celia likes tne Sltaharla (very ph). It is not the 
best but Tory nice. . '<

Duda likes thia oae, $tanaria very such, also Mollie kikee this one.
. ■ . S3 kill anil Golla later*  Bye*

j Hi*0  Out to 29l&9|21*  Bo answer.

j . V>«9 !»•, ® asks to speak to 8r. Kalpsrin*  bipo ^r) rays he has gone oat and
■ . • she dona not tartw when he will be back.

I .. After HOD

__-lli*2..._  In*-.-SO.  with Dupe. (HO can't be heard vpry well*)  Maid and san ohatter*
[ DO has bean-slok*  (Perhaps thio is Coaandaiite AVOOSTIR whon Dupe calls ^alte often} ' 

tape has BBOh work to do as the Srs. have, oaspany fro® the n*8*A*

16*0  (hit to 12-92~92 (Reeorded an d'-al tape but not an reel at this po’nt).

16*0  la. IS Bays he is Bill and oalls BH Edith. Maurice just called Bill and
says he is at his cousin's house and io going to core in later. BHi That's all 
right. It will be about 0930*  Me wanted a little noro tiaa. That will be fine. 
Tee, she will bo ia the lobby at that tire. X-".ey w 11 nest her there*  Fino*  Bye*

5 Bool H-l* - 9 -





Reel 8-ll 
E6 J*a  $3

- 10 -

Sp*  Sylvia with fiaurlce*  Sylvia has bar brush aad cash locked ia h$r 
OCRiOia'a rocss aad saed a Mair bruas. Hl 11 tney brlnj her one. 8m o*a ’t got her 
hair daao without a brush*  <hist a brush*  Sho will buy oa« tauorro*.  Her rocs 
ia £09*  Shoy aro tc q«3O oa up*  Flag*

After Sai^O ;

8o further balls reoardod ca thia real ca this data*

teal off at RT18.0, 2&0, ft Aa $8*  V

Reel 8«l| 10
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1

Proa 224c, 26 Kanlaru (Sunday) to 0810, 27 January 1958

Wo calls recorded.

Seel H-5 1

I



Reel K-5 - 2

Proa 0610,10 2000, 27 January (Thursday) 1958

0.5 In. MO identifies himselfto Maurice. He is Albert (Ma tit*)  Greet each 
other. AM askb if he caught MM at his breakfast or sotaothing. No, ha caught 
Mi at a very oportuno time. He has an empty tobacco can and wanders if AM still 
has sone of those sweepings around, and if so he would like to comb out and fill 
hie ban. AN still has sone. AM says all right. Gould he eaoke whtt he gave him 
that night. Yeah, he thinks so; it is kinds dry but...I'll put it in the can and 
how about my being over there about 0945 or so. AM says that would bo fine, but 
thought of suggesting tonight; but MM needs tobacco. MHi That's right. And it 
would bo very convenient. AM says CK let's make it then. MH: Slght-O, 0945 and 
not later .than 1000. Fine.

After 1000

1.0 In. MH (v) says to Edith, "Si ya, kid. EH: Yes, I know. HU: Nhat do 
you know. You are going to be late? Yes, why don't you take a cab? No, hew long 
will it be. MH will bo 'there' a half hour or so more. That will bo all right, she 
says she can get there at 1200. MH: Can you? Yes, even as late/ as 1245. CK, 
then I wont rush and you can get there on time and you will wait for me. Yeah. 
Splendid. OK,

1.5 Out to 20-48-55. Twice. No rings and no answer.

1.5 Out to 29-10-5&*  Ho answer.

1.5 Ih*  Ho answer.

After 1410

2.5 Oct to 45-79-35. MH (v) asks MO who answers at the Americ.-.a Airlines if 
flight 6?1 is coming in on time tonight. Yes it will be on schedule tonight. Does 
he know whether the plane froaa Washington which is supposed to meet it in Dalles 
or Ft Worth, has made the ccdnectd.cn or not. Yea, he tolls MH that it has n&da 
the connection; and it is to arrive in Mexico City at 2005. Thank you.

3.0 Out to 14-25-54. MH (v) asks aaid (v) who answers if the Sr. is there. 
Who la calling. Sr. Mauricio. Sexy well.

ND takes phene. Yes KO is out of breath. He was down staire in the park. 
- Oreeteaeh other. KO aaks MH sonething in YIDDISH??. Yeah, is he going to be in 

the part a little while? Ho, he hasto leave. Repeats the question re news. M3: 
says it is nothing that want keep. Everything is under control. Ch huh. Coed. 
How are the H.'s. Fine; but ho is going to be pretty badly tied up tills week. Yes, 
NO Says, you told me. MO asks if iH's friends cuae in. They are coming in this 
evening. MH: Veil, you'll give oe a ring when the time cobcs, right? Yaoh. ” 
MH: And what I have can wait until then, easily. Yeah. KU: Rlght-O. Bye.

Seal H-5 ■2’.



Reel H-5 -orB .
27 Jen 58

h*2  In*  Ho answer.

After 2000 

k*2 Tea tinea. Ho cnsver.

Heel off at HT 4*7,  2000, 27 Jen 58.

Heal U-5 . J .



V
/O6

Reel • Z? Jan 58

7.0 - Siddlsh, not Onnan, MH aaka KO hew aro you Jew boyt ’Nothing with nothing7° 
(Ano th or klbitaing Yiddish expression). IS aska what is new, they talk in lousy 
Spanish^ nixed with liddish, says they will ®set at the a ano hour tomorrow at MB’s 
place. Both kid eacb other about how tough it is to make a living.Arrows far 
tosorreb.



iO bHeel H -1 -

Praa 2255, 27 January (ttodoy) to 0800, 28 January 1$$8

Ho Galla recorded*



- 2 -

From OfCO to 1930, January (Tuesday) 195?

0.5 la. MC with Mi (v) who answers. MO called yesterday but nobody answered. 
Tcs, they went out. MO saw the rent of the city yesterday and went to tho new 
toitel Clinic, which is supposed to be opai in March. MH says then it will be 
open in a year er so frai now. The furniture wasn’t unpacked in many of the rooms. - 
Ho says that one intcrestinn thing was that part of the furniture was bought from 
axerica (U.S.) and the other frat G^rnaay. KO says there are hO chairs for each 
Clinic. They saw two of tham^*#

MO.asks if his guests arrived last night fron Washington? les, they vent out 
• to nest then.

MO asks for Bditli. She is still In bed. W wanted to talk to her; but will 
talk to Maur.

VO takes phene. They are leaving tonorrew for Puebla and wanted to leave her 
heevy coat and hat at their house. Of course. MH can’t meet them. tonight end have 
dinner with these. He is all tied up. MH end they ;; ent to the Patio but WO and MO 
wtnt last.night to the RLvdld (ph) andwss that swanky, but good, delightful. 
Wonderful violinist and delicious food and very quiet and delightful. MH is glad 
they are enjoying thenselvos.

WD says her friends left his canons and Hired his mother-in-law to s end it; 
but she called and said she couldn’t. Scots technicality• It is a very expensive 
ceaera, etc. No, MH doesn’t have aiy type of camera. Tea, we have a camera but 
scssa other. •*  MH saya they trill have to take the pictures then for hint, les, that 
is tthat they trill have to do. MH used to have a Casons, it belonged to the Boston 
Oil SSBSITT,. end he left it with them. ~ Ke rented cne^for one day, cost him $>2.50 
and then It didn’t work. That’s too expensive. /

She will bring her coat and hat late in tho evening. •
MJ asks FitIL Htiau they will be coning back. They will be back frat.Oaxaca on 

11 Feb. to pick up her coat. They will see bin then. They will .take tho H.’s to 
dinner then. They have reservations for the Guardiola (very ph) for that night. Fine. 

; Bye. ■
’ 4 '

1.5 In. WO wheta Xauiddo calls Mollie and greets her. He will call his wife.Fine. 
Si takes phene. They have company. Bob is here. Caae last night. Molliet

Oh, Bob Magustal (very ph). I didn't know ha was coning. Mollie was thinking of 
Maur's cousin.

Mollie didn’t get to Cuernavaca. Southing wrerig with the car.
Mollie is going to see Byrd (woman). She is gding to take lunch with her.

Bob is only going to be here a few days. * ' -
Tomorrow thqy will set together. Fine. Bye.. •

Attar 1(0,5 ' ' '

2.2 In. Operator checks with Maurice Halperin rs c call frac Guanajuato. He will 
take it. (MH says to th it ‘'looks like Jane ic e ■•0- It ng.)

CVorctor cai't contact person making call. They will call the H.'s later. H.'s 
will be in al I the aoxning. Thanks.

deal H-6 - 2 -



2.5 In, MO with Maur. Greet each other. la Bob th ore. Yes, want to talk to 
him. Yeah. Naur soytA where's Jane? But gets no answers.

Bob takes the phene. Groot each other.' MO: So you made it all right? Yeah. 
NO: • Wall, nothsr couldn’t come thia morning; Y®1 taxes*  wasn’t oure, and you know.. 
Yeah. But we aro cctiiig in Thursday about two o'clock. Bob Bays ho would rather 
they would not do that as he is planning to leave Frida;'. MOt Well, that's just 
it,, wo...Bob: But listen carefully to mo. If I finish ay business before Friday 
I will leave Thursday; and ho doesn't like his and his (Bob's mother) making a 
special trljt to MEXICO just to see his. .But H) says they aren't making ® special 
trip they are planning to came.back to Mexico end stay there. Oh, you Intend to 
stay. on in tho city. (Aider those circumstances he will wait for them; but he got 
an impression that they were coming in and returning innedietely to the Country. 
No, no. CK. (KO or MI never mention NO's name. Only thing given as a clue is to 
the mention of JANE'S name by Meurice Halperin.)

Bob asks if they are going to the ST. EURITa Hotel. Yes, will you ask Naur 
or Edith to call up and reserve our room for us. Yes. Howls ^ob's family? Is 
Bob alone? Carrie did not come with hia. Eo came alone. Bob aska how Ills mother 
is. She ia all right, fine. He will wait fbr then th«n. Bye.

3.2 Out to (Definitely iliegiole, Nuiibere string out from what
appears to be a 5B-fJ>-54“h7....0&aling on real though acass all normal.) Phene 
rings. EBB asks KO who answers something indistinct for Sr. WNHAUSIN (ph). He 
is not in right now. lie will be in in about half hour if he wishes to call again. 
(KO operator changes over to aOLISH as Bob talks to her in ENGLISH.)

4.0 Out to 18-19-CO? BOB with WO who answers in SHUIISH something indistinct. 
BOB sake to speak to Mr. Von Hausen. Who is calling. HR. fiCGEHS. (BOB ROUkiiS). 
Just a minute shs will see if he is in.

MO takes phene. Bob Kogers soys to HD when he answers, Mr. 'ZXJ iiA'JS.EN, this 
is Mr. Robert Rogers, of Washington (P.O.USA).. Greets Rogers, * Rogernp^fou re
ceived Iwttar'i Yeh, SISf7'T',M8HliSi^,ytifflr^etter. So when wilL-itoe convenient 
to meet? HO says, Huh, 1 would like to see you today; but if^pbssible, late to
night, as I am busy all daylong. About 1JCU (Sevan o'clock) tonight. Is that all 
right. BRi Excellent. That is what B ob Rogers ijad^in mind. .All right. ,BR: j 
At your office? Fine. : , c Ft**  **>  »" **■*  r

4.2 In. WO says to Lupo (v) who answers: Edith. L. No, she is not here. .kihat ^T&Cv. 
tiiae will she return? In about an hour. WO doesn't understand. Lt At about lyOC' j 
in the afternoon. Would she Like to leave a eessage? GO hangs up without answer- 
ing.

After 1410 
. A '

4.5 Out to 2C-86-83. Bl Identifies herself to Nr. FROM (ph) who answers. Greet 
each other. How was .'lie trip. Fine. They aijqynd it. El wants to know if his wife 
was expecting her today or Thursday. F: Net today, but Thursday, Fine. (I: about 
1500. He will toll his life. Bye.

5.0 Out to 2c-J16-83. (Listed on dial tape but not on reel.)



14-00000

rouh4^ ' -U- 1

2? Jan 56 '

5.2 Out to (Hlociblo). Si (v) with Calio (v). Yes, her company
hca gene. &{» 1 liaa one gone sid the girl gone too? Yeah. How did you do it. C.’b 
voice hm not hoadd so it is impossible to any hou C. did Ude. lid says we aren't 
so dumb after all were ve? No.

E!‘ thought aha uoul'd ccas over. Please, do. El eays 'theso tKo' dra't want 
na around.

QLacues Hhat EH can have for tonight (for sqppor). 
Ki is coming over right new as she has notldng to do. Bye.

6.5 In. Marvin JBAEfK identifies himself to Maurice. Greet each other. Evcxyt ody 
is trail. la fib allsot. Yes, Just about all set. Everybody’s back. MB aaya if 
MR isn't doing anything thia Friday evening he has some tickets to tho French Billet 
for than, MB says this is c Handerful tiling but they are busy until tho end of tho 
weak. They have a guoot in from tho States. MB eaye: Ycur’re keeping busy aren't 
you. MHt Well, yes. MB and ton are things othoruiso. MI!: Oh, wo’ro caning along 
all right. Nothing important now. We're coaxing along in tho usual way. Really hap
py about tho return of tho good weather. They arc eatingregularly end payin;; tho 
rent. WE HAVE VERY 00® NEWS TWAY THAT REGiXART.Y NOW, FIRMLY ESTABLISHED pa seed

■ his work for the first quarter (re his son in nodical school in Chicago?).
MB mould like to eee Kaur soon*  Hou about next Wednesday. Hh will put thia 

down and call Irin. Els phone number? ll»-14-66. Nl ulll call MB Monday. Is MB 
teaching all right hoe? Oh, ho'a doing everything. Good very good. OK Byo.

7.0 In. MO Pith Maurice Halperin*  (batting a bit in GEKHAH (Probably ASA) 
They both laugh re Vtsir Gerewn.) Thqy Hill get together tasorroH (for tiiair 
playing together?)*  Bye.

Reel off at ® 7.0, 2JDO, 28 Jm $8.

Real H-6 h -



Frca 2JQ0, 28 Jcnuary (Tucs&jr) to Cfllfi, 29 Jau&ry 1J#

Ho cclla recortad«

Sool H-7



Proa 0740*  29 January (Wednesday) IP58

0*5  Out to 20-83-76. Xf (v) aaka WO who answers for Sr*  MANSUR. Ke ia sleeping 
right naa, MH lea veg msssaget he awakes*  call Sr. Halperin. Ho has MH's 
nunb-r. Tills morning*  please*  MH says*  as it io urgent.

After 0910

0.5 In. MO with MH (v) tdio answers. MH calls him LEW. Ml tolls him that 
his (MH'a) friend camo in a week late - night before last. And MH thinks it would 
bo wry nice if they could get together and sitdcai sad have coffee; very helpful 
if wa could todjy or tomorrow. Lecn (MANSUR;!) says that would be fine; but one of 
hia bosses is coaxing in this morning and ho will be busy in the morning. Suppose L. 
calls KH about lunch time*  about 1500 or between 1400 and 1500*  MH says that would 
be fine. OK Bye*

1.0 In*  Hellie (v) (HOWCKX). with Edith Who answero. M. has sciatica in every 
port of her*  EH says how about getting out In the sun*  H. io starting to dean out 
drawers; she goes round in circles and accomplishes nothing. Yea, M. wait to Celia's 
last night. Burt locked wonderful*  They had a wonderful weekend*  etc*

EH asks if Shelley (SSLAFROCK X) got off? les, auro. She left Monday. Sit 
I understand he (MAXI) sold tha fam. Wall, she continues*  they are negotiating. 
Mollie nays it is more or lens settled for tho debt, she thinks*  And Mollie continues, 
they obld their furniture. EHi To whom? H. doesn't know. Someone is taking over 
the lease of the house, fill Ch*  how hico. Mt Anyhow what are you doing now? 
Nothing. She has aaaa thing about HOC and 1200; but if M*  will be hetae around 1300 
EH will om by. M*  will be hone. SI trill bring the dryer by. M*  bed forgotten 
all about it. I’ll be here*dear*coaia  by. She'll be by*  Goodbye*

1.5 Out to 11-77Twice. SI with Mollie tdto answers*  EHt The men and, I want 
you to come for Ittach. Mollie ate ab much yesterday that she is ill but whe’11 
case end be careful. Yes, Mollie*  I'll come by for you raid I'd like to use that 

. roaster*  Bob brought me a.fisrithflald ham and,I had intended to cut it up in three.
pieces*  but Celia says it is beat to cook it altogether. Mollie says she can have 

~ the roaster and if that isn' t big enough*  then she has a larger pan - a 161b pres
sure booker. St pan decide whan she comes by. Bye.

2*5  Cutto 13-45-83. Lupe (v) with KO who answers*  Radio Trace*  Lupe wants a 
song sung for her*  Vary well. Thanks.

2.7 (kit to 290-56. Lupe (v) asks MO who answers for Ccnandte Augustin. He is 
not in. Thanks*

After 1600

3.0 In. HO tells Maurice who answers that he is soiTy that he dicta't ring. Ml 
an tlr.e (This ia Leon MANSUR?) but ho was delayed. You know... MHi Bure. MOt 
How about tomorrow? MHt That would be wonderful. About the sane tine, sane place. 
Xeah. MHi 1330 or so*  huh? MOt About 1315, in tho saaa cafe? Xeah. MHi We'll 
go in thia time and have coffee. Fino. MH: Right-O. Bye.

-&5 In. BAHT identifies hlrasolf to Maurice. Says he is calling- for SXIA. She 
has to go to a theater at the school tonight. MHi hall, that's all right; let's



Reel
22 Jan 5F

3.7 Out to L6-22-55. >ffl (v) with KO tiio enswere. MH wanta to kcow UT they 
have a roots reserved for Sr. HELLER (ph). les, they have. He trill arriva to- 
morrou. Thanks.

After 1600

3»$ In. W says °R1, Maurioe, this is Jocnnette? to MH who answare. She 
vented to cess over the other day <>wlVi ry little book; but there ur-st’t tUno 
unfortunately and I? had to go to tho Uhl versify," She can’t cone tasorros either 
oho has to go to the Beauty Parlsr. ®te asks if Mollie is still t.ero. Ko. 
She Bill call hia again? lea. He doesn't know where Mollie went frun his house.

U.0

U.0

b.O 
hoae.

Out to li-25“51i* Busy.

Out to lb-65-05-

Cut to lb-25-5h.
(ASA1a voice) K0»

Busy. (H
MH (v) tilth MQ who phasers. MM says whst are ycu doing 

Teah, I'n not going to be hone very long. Kis Are you
going to pick J« up? M3: Pick you up? Didn't you call tue yesterday? Icah. 
HHt Didn't you say that this evening va jsere going to see sorasbotfy? MO laughs big - 
Ho. KHt (shocked) Ho? x^r Ho, I sea. NBt Maybe I’d better stop talking 
UDDISH? (THU BOTH LAUUH BIO). M3JF confuse people apparently. KKt Tcu cenfused 
mo. (Monitor wrote in previous real.*>4,  that they ware talking in CESUX at least 
it secnadASA tsa costly.) M3 said that he would pheno; that's naybe not shat ho 
said, but i&at he mean t . MH: So, there's nothing for this evening. HO: Mo, I don't 
see ciy need, The point was he didn't see bin. MH: lesterday was Tuesday. MO: 
lee, but the point was ho didn't see hia. KH: Oh, he didh't? Ko; but he enprats 
to sea hia today. MH: Oh, I see. S3 says scraathing in QEHM’U MH: CS, fine. 
It doran’t eatter. MO: Vallj aa long is it doesn't natter. MH: He'll bare to speak 
better ilDDtSHl So you irill give bs a ring tomorrow, or tonight. (Monitor thinks 
MH is using hia fiddling business for a different, kind of fiddling business than on 
the violin. He got in touch with ASA. (v) uh® ho wasn't tod well acquainted, by 
getting tho. pheno number fbea Albert Malts and later called ASA and naked bin over 
to play the riolin-(not sure that inatnssent he said - with MH. He is one of this 
group MH has organised to play MUSIC tri.li; only???) 

5.0 Out to 18-1XX). MI asks MO...rtq answers (something indistinct)for Sr.
VCN HAU3IM. Mho is calling, Sr. ROGERS. (Rogers talking to sdnecue in Ki's house. 
Probably MH as it is a Mhj's voice i&o answers : "Did you go to. Diego's -fseersl? 
Another. MX: Ho.) Bogers says into phone: "Hellb." M3 says, just a ednuta please, 
(a. continues to talk to MI house. *1  thought he lied in state (Rivera). R. is hear! 
further to say to MC who Bays something: Tas, they said so*.ot!iinr  about a;ual rights.• 
They're haviftg what HE BROADCASTERS GAU. TECH.'IO. h DIFFICULTIES.)

Mr. Won Hausen takos^< phone. Greet each other; V. calling IC Mr. Beyers. 
V. Bays "The Count (very ph) will see you teoerros at 1200; and he's also in IXPKZ 1, 
Skid floor. V. asks if R. knows his base. Ko, he does not. His nane is GOMS ASRO, 
ARO, ARROH (very ph this part of the name.) B: Does he speak DlGLISJt. Vi He 
speaks fHOLTSH end he is expecting you tasorrw at 1900 (or C7fK>) not detaxsdned by 
Monitor.) 7.1 And if you will c.^11 no by phene, I trill go dowDStaLrs to give you 
the letter. Pine. V.: All right. R: Fine, thank you.

Real H-7 - 3 -



Asd H-/^7
29 Jan 53 f

After 2000

6*0  In. MO aoka Ml (v) who answers If ho may speak to Guadalupe. Che accent. 
Lupe takes pheno. KO has had tho grlppa. Bo when she celled, HD oaid ha 

was working. liO sajs he didn't know that ho ws in tho bed with the grippe.
Maid and man chapter. She is going to town to meet her friend, Harla at 

Palacio da Klarro.
I>upe asks when will, they see each cthor^ ?ridsy? She will wait for his 

Friday at about 2100 or 2X30*

Bed off at Bg 9«0, 2&0, 2? Jan 58.
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. VIA: Air Touch
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P--------- . ..,, , KAFC1K-127S

WLa /desensired
CLASSIFICATION”

TO ; Chief, WIi Division 

FROM : Chief of Station, -txico City 

SUBJECT: general— Technical Surveillance

DATE: 22 January 1958■

specific— Maurice HALPERIN.

Reference: HMM-A-9L39

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing-by Headquarters • 
. B. Passage to ODEIJVY Hqs.

C. Return two (2) copies of processed reporte to 
Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of , 
Reels Nos. 89 through 9? of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN'S 
residence. These reels begin at 2340, JO December 1957 end end 
at 2015, 15 January 1958*

2. Similar transcripts win be forwaxbd as long aa the coverage 
on HALPERIN is maintained.

BCT .
21 Jan 58

Distribution
<3 - Hqs w/atchmts 
2 - Files

iT.'A 51-28 A



!

Att HMM A 9245

Koel H-89 - 1 -

Froa 231*0,  30 Dscsabar (Honda?) to 071*0,  ja. Dsctaber 1957

< Ho calls recorded*
i •'•■-■
I • 1» ■ -

Seal TOS? -1 -



Att hr.K.iA 92^5 
ii

- 2 -

Fpca 07u0, JL December (Tuesday) to 0920, 1 J oiuaxy 1957

0*5  Out to 2G=85=>22. Ki identifies herself to Jeanie end hobs has Freddie la. 
lie 1s Irotler, dot up for breakfast. la ho otpecting mo tide tanning. Sia doem't 
know. El tells her to ask her motiior. J . ttill check.

WO takes phaio (Jeanie's mother^) KI asks. hou Freddie is. Ho is pretty 
good. Bat her husband has a da? Off today so kb thinks it is bettor they salt till 
Thursday. CK.

k • ■ I
1.0 Oat to 20-58-8 J.- EH (v) asks HO who enssors, how Dude is today. He doesn't 
know.. He's still sleeping. He's still Bick? No, but thqy dencelled bls flight &s 
they didn’t knot*  hou he'd ba today. E{ asks NO hou he is. OK. Kes is Celia? ^hs 
ia ®. HO asks Bl if she had a good tine (cn a trip to Hansanill&S). So so, she'll 
talk to hiffi later. CK.

After 1CEL0

1.5 Out to 2O-8b-28. KI identifies hij^dlf to Ralph who answers. Greet each 
other. MH ia calling to tosh, first of all, taca a happy Hew fear. ISO returns the 
wishes. MH says they need it and laughs. MH says, “you've been all light, have yos? 
Too. KI Bays he still has that bunch of keys som«here here lying around} tat sup- 
poasas thet it isn't urgent. No, but he should have them.

MH wsata to kneu if Ralph has the address aid telephone number of Lie. Garton 
Telles. Cbe rasent please.

MO asks "Ho» are things going with you?0 Well, they're going all right, you 
knew. Balph aays, yes, he's, a vary good man. USS "Yes, he's a very good san. I just 
looked around and noticed I didn't have his address. JU has his, boea address. Ibey 
can giro HH the other. R., has the telephone number but doesn't have tbs address. 
Home phene r lb-55-90- Office la 18-...« MH iatompts end says ha has his office 
phono number end he'Ul get the address by calling. Thanks, Ralph, 1 hope you'll 
cone by state day and toll ae how you're doing, what's new and what's dn'ngj end then 
you can pick up the keys. All right. KI tolls Ralph to give him a ring la advance 
sb that he'll be hone. Happy Hsu Tear to the HalpcrlrJs again. AH right.

2.5 In. Celia idaitifies herself to MH when she calle MbofLco. Roa is Dinis? So
'■ is all right. Ho had a good cess of ptomaine poisoning. They ate tt les Ssnsnites 

(Cuernavaca). They are not sure where he got it. She doesn't kuc® when tee'll be 
laving nos. (Much static on the lino - ixposatble to hear what is eaid. ) 

Kdith takes phone. KH didn't cceo.by as she didn't go up there fur toward 
teen, He Celia's ccepany. (C®v. fades oat, EK can be heard ocassicnally bat C.'s 
voice not at all.) It ia now 1215. Maybe this aftemocn EH will case ty. les, she 
toll. Bye.

ii.O Oat to H-95-pQ. (This is odd, as 3alph definitely gave this nteber as the 
residence number of Lie.Tellos end this WO enswerlng is moot certainly at an office.) 
jffi (v) asks WO who snswere for Blfuaicn Tecnica. HH idaitifire toaself to Disctisi 
the Holidays while waiting. Tea tho Stafassor is in. (Error aoveuhero. teto indicate! 
U-95-po instecd of dial tape U»-55~9O.) 
Fddl 3-89 - 2 -
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1*0  Ccutd
Another W>takes phono. They groat each other. MH identifying himself. 

The Prof*  13 in. Ploaco.
Prof. (Indie) takes phene and MH greets him. MH tells hin that

he io calling about the copies which were supposed to be given hin. "They are not 
hero,‘,t5< says. Perhaps they are there la Via Prof.'s office. Prof*  will check.

Prof, returns to phono and soys that they aro thore. Thai MH will go by 
and pick then up. Uwnk you*

5.0 In. KO asks Ml (v) who answaro who is speaking. NH quotas pheno number. 
NO aaya he has made a mistake,

5*2  Out to 2O-f6-83.Qhri.th Child outside, rbo an swore.. EH says thia iazMrs, 
Halperin, la your aether in*  No. Is this Robert? Ira*  Is your father there? No*  

"Are yca rapecting ac today*  No. He is expecting her on Thursday*  She will case

After 1520

6*0  In, HO identifite himself to Edith and greets her by eaylng ha hopes they
have a fine New Icar*  £1 wants him to writ a second, she has to turn the water off*

Bl returns to phono and asks .when Allan Letis. got horns*  Ho tails her ho got 
bans about 10 dlnutca ago end Brock" (ph) (Static is vary bad on line; some converoa- 
ti.cn lost.) said that MH called. Tee, he wants to talk to AL about tho University 
cr something. He is asleep right now*  Bio will hove him call a Little la tor if AL 
is going to ba hemo*  He trill bo homo for several hours. How aro the children and 
how is arock,?hay are line, uood, then MH will call AT..

6»2 Out to hB-JiO-19« MH (v) calls MO who snswars, Allen*  Asks how he is*  He is 
glue*  Exchange, greetings*  KH. says he certainly needs a good year. AL says wall 
it couldn't bsaorea than this last one could it? KH says ‘'Who Imows, he guesses 
it couldn't*  AL says well ho hopes that it proves to be at the worst no worse. Mil 
says there is ax expression in Portuguese ^ Bl Gssisnk*(vcry  ph). AL says well, that 
the way he feels about it too. T.->e trouble is ho is a little tired of fighting. He 
doesn't Bant to fight any more he wants things to corns a little easier*  MH says he 
feels the same way bet the trouble is he tries to get over the feeling. AL says when 
you get old your reflexes don’t work as well and one says "Well, why do I have to con 
tinuo to keep q> the hot pursuit*"

HH asks if Allen is going to be cooing into tban in the very near future. AL 
doesn't have any particular plans except that ho has to go into totm Bnirsday but he 
has to see a couple of fellows that eveningj but he could drop off perhaps an hour . 
surlier if that would bs all right*  Ml says he would like him toe one by and have a 
Little chat with him. Is it important Maruice? Wall, it in something that he doos 
vent to talk to hia.ebout*  AT. says wall in that case he'll make it a point to see 
MH. He 'Was going ddm with acouple of_ people, for rehearsal Thursday but ha can have 
thee go data by thoaselvas. MH says if you could do that without too much. trouble 
hs would appreciate it*  It is a long way for .'IK to go there (to AL's houne).- AL soyi 
it is a long way either way and he is trying to avoid more of it, but now that they 
are having rehearsals he'll probably have to go in every day. AL says then make 
it Thursday at about 1830. Then Ml will serve AL c cup of tea, AL will eppreciato 
that*

Hou about David*  They chatted with David after they camo back from Xsnsaiilla*  
With both David and Judith, Thev were In Han?anilla, you knew, Ho’11 tall AL about 
that*  It is a chaining place*  Tea David la cn his way now to being e Dr, Judith is 
all rlrht. Hnr hichanri <a ----*   • »• ......
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6»2 Ccntd
16, and well, you know, °&wt in the Bell &> ko or.ro, except eraiy cr.ce in ctallo ■ 
we do tat it'a not logical you ese.° AL says ho is glad they f&ak that way about 
it. . . ... • >' -\

Son thqy will soo each othay Thursday*  
:. \ \s

After 2CQ.5

geOwlXaF frsa $2015 to 2hD0 x,

After eliPO ■ ..-

5© aalls fyea 2l}00 to O7hO, I Jta 153 5- f >
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Free O7bC?, to SlhSf 1 January (He&esdBy) 195B

No calls 0710 to 0920, Uta SI

After 0920

9»0 Out to lWU*-?7.  fbts? tines. No taswer end complete*  Id (v) asks VO, 
who cnsuora If Albert is in. Yes, thio ia Margaret. Ml identifies htesalf*  They 
greet each other and wish IM|~^ a New Year’s.

Albsrt (Ifelts) takes phone. Greet cadi other*  Hi asks if AM io going to 
havaeny tisa today Wum ho could camo cut end greet AM in persax. Etlu evening 
AM S£?3 thqy plan to go to a £L1eu They wanted to go yeatesdey as they haven’t had 
any tetaxaticu for two weeks) but if thqy get in as plained they should bo beck 
by early ev?Hitng» Has would that bo for HJI? Any tioa ia all right with MH*  kjjsR 
AM gets back teai can ho call KH. About idiat tix», nore or lees, would that bo*  
About 1930*  Siat would be fine. Would you do that Albert*  °Xos, but in case I 
den’t th®i you call as, you taca this old adted head of aLna.° Yes MH tdll*  
Yhun will you be free this evening, leg, AH Hill. CK JSl will call iria if he doesn’t 
boar from AM. .'H <$$3 he has a bock there that he thinks Hill interest KI. Fine*  
Sunks. Byo.

10.2 Out to 1U-72-10. Ki idsntlfira herself to S>dl^ (ph) (Shlafrockf) who 
ewwbts. Si eaye ahe cSlldd to wieh her a ito^u Happy. Ilea Year’s. (Snelley’a voice 
cad saaxwky be heard.) Qi asks for her sonmy. She is not in. Qi will call her 
later. Shelly ssyo thpy ere gtdng out for dinner. But call her for she &ay be going 
assy Siuradsy or Friday. OS. Bye.

10»5 Out to 2O-38-3J. Bi liitxiilfleo herself to mid (v) who enswerj, for the 
Sra. She is not la. She has gone out cn a visit, Yes. ttumka*

10-7 Yh*  Allen teste (y) with Sdlth ifto anseare. AL asks if they are geteg to 
be hose today*  lea all day CDocept about 2OCC. Allen aays that Maurice;imtod to 
talk to hda isid since ho to going to have to toko Erioa haoj sid bo to goto.,, to be 
hcRO today, he thought te'd ws eonotlxsa today (tastejd of tea tine 1830 Xauredsy 
E3 pissed before <» this reclf), he'thought he'd cono today, About wlict tliso*  
"Ch, about 1700, would that bo ail right, thrt would be lovely, fl: ho will sea 
then teen. Fine*

ACtor 11^

U.O I . Call a (v) with Edith teo arewcre. Is Edith cmlng \g> her tray tkls after- 
noon*  Be, O*»o  doesn’t think sc. Allen Lada in ca-tln,; by at 17C-C. Ch, Vur. aha has 
to stay boas. Ualia end her Crtatd went to tho pyrradds today (in teis vtuth .r).
It was frenslng ecud red relnirv, the*  harfly f«t >*ut  uf Uxo car. Ki eskd if KidT 
got off. Xca. Aad hoi abour KJC. Ha's here*  Ho jest infornxi &a he's teaming tci'XM 
rew. Com dooa bls stccaoah fuel. Oh, he's all rit&t.d Gut$x>»a Vis ECC to too 
peresi tn Duda, but not sure there to enoVuir ncn visitant la telto'o house b^siriaa 
aw called prevlranlv who oonss to a *s— /v«i<*»*  >
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Reel R-S9 , 6 -
1 Jon 53

12.0 Out to 20-38-81. (dolor hango up, not waiting for phono to ring.)

12.C Out to 20-38-83. Edith with Calls (v). Wist is 0. doing. (Xx, just sitting
around talking. Is it warrsi over there? Tea. It’s ccld hero. Then shy not oono 
cn.over. She has to got rtresaod is the mly thing. C. wju then t&y not got dress-a 
and cats. Kell, then mybe she will. CK. djw.

After 1735

12.5 in. d? eska Maurice Halperin (v) «bo answers for (too much stetio on the 
line, Lrpcirihle to hear KO, but is probably asking fur Alton Lowis.) HH says just 
d ffiCGMnte

MI ceffies to phone. Allan Lewis (v). (Child is talking to her fath.r. Static 
prevents ccx^xlets hoaxing). Cliild oayo there are children there and she would Lika ' 
her father to bring h<*ne  sceib car. di eg and a Coffee cake. Ho will do thia if there 
axe any stores ucanj but ha doubts there will bs. Be will if he can. Bye.

(liiid interrupts to ntik/f when he Hill ba hetse. Perhaps in an hour or half 
hour. Child thinks, this a long tireo. Oh, (eaasthing intiis}. les, Chula, Good bye.

13.0 Is. Ko Answer.

13.2 In. Albert announces himself, calling JS Albert. Wo'xe hesne. Good. Well, 
he’ll (KH) wlH be over, does it natter, arm ad 2COO er £030, or sc. AM seys that ii 
fine. Sught-u.

Heel off 4t Ef 14.5, 221x5, 1 Jan

Bed H-89
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Fra» 22k5t 1 January (VAaiioadayj to OSLO, 2 January 1957

(no TNCTCirrtr’s dial take cs* ttxe tr ca; n-rajw’irKS no AnHcuiaeciTS a« 
REELS & T.'JF LWK, KifTO? ’fAP n,’.r:?T Lxf-'/T^R i'i;.'! J,O-;s 0? T.r,<2 ZJ'D Dli-XICATICH 
OF PAteS .21 CjDFP TO COliH?«? LI TKinSCJEPTICHf PLjiSZ ASX T.LlT DIM.- 
TAPES BS■HkaCED xND AiWCV<C£13;T3 MDS 0) KKL5,)

Ho ealxo rsoortod. (I'hls dotcxsibred aa in prr^touB oaoes after entire page of
troaaoriptluu.)

Heel H-5O -1
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Frcra OS1A to 23X'*  2 January (Thursday) 1958

0.5 In*  MO aaks Edith (v) who answers something about a aagaoine. She culls 
Ki to phono. He aska HO to speak a little olower. MO repeats (at a ar. a rsto c£ 
oppod. MH doesn't understand*  but asks instead what ni£±»r MO ia celling.) MO 
has tho wrong nirabcr.

1*0  In. Celia Kith Maurice. RLscuss the oold*  C*  tolls hia that her houao 
is so warn ho should cane there to work*  les*  ho is still Harking but ho is fnjsa- 
ing. He has a little alec tri a stove*  but it oily keeps, his feet vara. Hid hands freai 
aid since he has to use thea ea tho typewriter there is netting ho con do about that« 
0. is ao sled they had this heater installed*  He says she should be*  as it 
has bem such a bad winter*  "

C. is calling to ask if Edith tea already left for tom. lea. C. uented 
' to tell her that she (0) has to go to tho airport to pick ELHT up and wait bo haao 

80 EJi shouldn't atop by. MH says, "So wliat*  it is right cn the way and hot to 
worry about that*  Kirt is cooing in at 1200 today. Fino. Krteid MH's beat to 
hia and ha hopes they will sea hia aocm. C« says that if KI cm take scrao tine off*  
give a run up*  KI Kill toko tisa off end c®a over to see than and to got warn 
also*

1*5  Cut to 13-50-55. Busy*

1*5  Cat to 35-05-51*  sight ticca. Busy.

After 1125

2.5 Out to 35-O5-31*  five tines. Busy. '
■( 

3*3  Out to18-15-U>» Mo rings*  Ho tnswor.

3*2  Out to Oij*  taico. Busy*.

3*5  ttat to 10-ZL-dj???? (Bot Indicated on reel..)

3*5  Out to Jj6^9-65« 0*®y» ..

3*5  Out to h6—5l*̂48*  Busy.

3*5  Out to b6»5L*4j8*  WT (v) asks Bp who oierwors for S-, Salvador do la Pena*  
He is not in. Ki leaves a Bassege to please cr.ll id (apello his nawb out-) Leaves 
his phone nuaber. r

h.2 Out to Oh. MH (v) asks I^fo. f^retor for the phone .nwnber of the Banco 
OosnrcilLL de Prcprlodad, in the Hann ds Is Republlca. Oxo Easoit; Sr*

Operator gives Ki ph no. 2j6^)?-76. Thanks.,

Boel U-50
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r5*O  Out to US-07-76, tutco. Ho answer and comploto. MH(v) eako WO who answers, 

for Sr. SILS.. He Is no longer in the bank. Ia thnt bo. Tea. Can I help yuu? 
Tasak you.

*(j 18-35-85. MH (v) Lak9 WO who answers (WO can scarcely be heard) for
Lie. Garde Telle®. Hio is calling. Sr. Halperin. H. wants to know if Lie. GT will 

^bc in thia afternoon. If bo, he would like to make an appointment with hla*  Ckio 
/ SKBBSlt*  . . —--

80 rotund to phone. Ho will be'there,thia evening. When con KH coHO. At
-I 1830. Thanks. ND aayo, "This is Prof*  Halperin;" Yes, Srta. All right*  at 1830. 

v Thanks*

£

“p 6.0 Out to PO-J-h-38. MH ideitifies himself to maid (v) who answers and eSks 
for the Sra. Lavino (very ph), She is not in. She will return about 1730. Then 
MH will call later. Thanks*.

After 1600 . ’ .

6.2 . Out to b6-5L«Jj5. MH (v) asks MO, who answers, for Sr. Salvador do la PENA. 
Ono mciwht, ploapo.

Sr. Pcsw takes phene. He tolls Halperin that they will bring all his 
papers for hla oar and his liemso to P.’s office on Monday. Thei ho will com 
for tii® Monday. P. tells him to call before he danee thoughjest to be sure. Fine. ' 
Ha eon call about thia same time. It in a good time to call P. Thanks*

7.0 In. Edith (v) with Maurice, who answers*  He heard tho phone thio time. 
Weil, ho should as he ia sitting right 'here'*  Doos KI have time to cauo over 'hcre'1 
No, He has to go to torn but will bo back about 2000. Well, she'll talk to him 
lator'then*  CK*  k-.;

fleel off et HT 8.O, 2JOO, 2 Jan 58,

Real H-50 - 3 -
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Proa 230C, 2 January (Thursday) to 0715, 3 January 1558

No calls recorded

aeel’fl-n
1
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Hoel H-Fl . 2 .

Fr® 0715, 3 JanMiy (Friday) to 0810, h January 1558

No balls fr®0715 to 16L0, 3 J® SB.

_____After 16^0 —------------- :

0.5 In.(not eft: D.tape) ”? asks Edith Halperin (v) who answers, for Dr. Halperin. 
Hhose’a Cid-Ling pxe*>ae.  Ingr.Pablo^ Cantos Lynch. Justa moojent.

Dr. Halperin. tekes^pha'.e.Greet'.each oth r. How’a everybody. Fine. How is 
his (PCX’s) father) has he-gene back. Yes, he went-oack quite awhile ago. He is 

. fine thanks.- MH is glad to hfc-r that." Both his father and mother are fine.
PGL is calling because he understands that MH doesn't went the bouse after 

the 15th. That's right. Than since he (PCL is leaving for London- Sunday sr.d he 
would like to leave somebody here instructions to send somebody to receive tho 
house in Cuernavaca "that you turn it over, or move out."

i . MH says then let me.suggest- what you should cb . Just one nossent please,
i MH returns to the phone and says, "Would you kindly call Lie. Hacyola -Bo
i. you kn > .> him, BenitoNLoyole?" No he doesn't know him...MH says well he is in

Chargt f the legal aspects of the situation aid in any case he is the pars® to 
i see about this matter. His phone numbr-r is 35-53-07, or U6-19-1O. These are his

office numbers. His home number is 20-20-27. MH thinks he can take cars of eny 
thing he needs. PCL says he doesn't know of any legal problems. Mil doesn't think 

i sb) but this is a matter which he will handle the end of the matter. PCL says the
only thing he wants is to know the date and that MH will havs one of his ran cut there

; also so they can go through the inventory.. 121 says,'’Exactly.” PCL asxs and the
data that suits him will suit you*  Tea, absolutely. We are not using the plebe any
way for u long time-nent.

Tes, he is leaving for Lcddcu day after tomorrow. Will be there for only 2 or : 
3 days,however. But it ib nice, ^change greetings for a Happy New Year's, bye.

■: (Ke la gging to Londan also.)

2*5  ' Out to 20-38-83. Si idaatifieaherself to HO who answers and as*s  if he.IB 
Erie (ph). Yeah. How are, youS Fine. Hcw’s your-mother.He doesn't know, nobody's 
hone. How is it for tonight? Are they going to be home?. "I don't know, Edith, I 
Just walked in.” EH says CK she will call later. It isn't important. CK.

3.0 In. J® sayp "Hello" to Sdith (v) who answers) she says "Hello, Mow are you?? 
CK. EBt .Just a minute, I'll call him (no ano was asked for.) CK*  .

MH takes phone.. "Hello." MO says'"Hello," HH> "Kall, wall,: well, the Travel-*  - 
Ing Salesman•" lK)r "Do you.feel'like: tnvelihg a little bit tonight?" M3 says toSF' 
did feal like it but sonethinf came up li the meantime which* . ZCK * “which is in a way 
on a; certain'task I have to do." Yeah, yeah, "Unfortunately, What is it? /the-sail . 
of duty before fun." CK. KH asks’ how he feels. CK. MM asks if he is going to be 
around tomorrow. Yeah, yeah, yeah, "Wall, we'd like to get in touch,by tonerrn - 
we'a like to cone over and get warn."' Ho is expecting a call by 1300.. I.. KKr X know, 
thanks for celling. (MH calls HO Kirt. Seems to want to cut off what he-was going to 
^ay at last.)

Reel H-91 - 2 -
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J.5 (Out to 2<-J8-5j. Hot recorded cm real.)

j.5 Out to LJ-L5“flJ« Lupita Baades id<mtlfieehereelf to HO who answer#, Bodlo 
(india). 'She-went# a aengaungforLyuia. Thanks.

3.7 Out toli7-12-71. Six tines. Busy and ccnplate. Lupita is recognised by 
Gerardoeho answers. 'Maid and sen chatter. She is going eomeuhero Monday. Ch the 

- train. ’

(THE EECORDEEIS-HOTSET U? TO SSCUBB COMPLETE UfbERSTANUMO CP KKCE AT OTHEB EKD 
OP LIKE. ’HECbmpiO HESDLE TOO LOW. )

(AS USUAL NO AIJNO'JiCIX'NTS AEE HADE FOR THE BEGINNING OF NEW DAX CK THESE RE^S WHIC1 
MAKES IT DIPFIOULT TO' DETESOI.'E PUCmffiT CORRECTLI OF COW VE8SATICNS BY REEL ALONE.

i ’ '
No further calls recorded for this day?
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Xroa 0810, b January (Saturday) to 0820, $ January 1958

12.0 Out to lU~??~58n me (v) asks maid (v) who answers for the Sr. or the Sra. 
Who ia calling. Professor Mauricio. One moment.

WO takes phone. HH says "dello, is this Natarc& (ph). W0, "Ho, this la 
Mrs. Tarock.0CM Oh, Helen, this is Maurice Halperin." Hi. Hou is she this 
nomine*  All right she guesses. How ia he. He's fine. such a fine morning today*  
She says she hasn't been out yet. No, he didn't get har out of bed. Then all she 
has to do is look out the window. She will. He.sounds ao very chipper sod cheery 
this morning. NH is hoping it will be finer, this day, than it is now. He would 

; like toe one over for just a few minutes to see her. Why, sure. When would you 
suggest... Look have you seen Edna in the last day or so? MH: "Well, I want to 
talk to you latar..about that." OH. MH: "When could I como over? I'm not dressed 
yet either but I could drees and come over right away. She U 11 take someone to 
school for his ball practise but will be back in about 15 minutes. It is now about 
0930 aid what does she think of his caning about 1030. sho tliinks she will be back 
by then.

Re her address and its location. She ia near Reforms (The) Doos her street 
go right into the Reforms. It does but it doesn't cut across. Dods he know whore 
Nisa and fifetne. les. They are on this side, towards dots: town. Number is 90. 
CK he'll find it right away now. CK. (The above ph no. is not Shlafrock's resi
dence but it is Helen Shlafrock talking to M.H.) 
13.0

13*0  Out.to 1*6-02-71.  MH (v) asks W0 who answers to speak to Jose Santa PEREZ. 1 J 
W0 returns to phene and give HH ph no 1*6-06-60.  Thanks.

13*2  put to 1*6-0 —60. MH (v) asks W0 who answers for Sr. Santa Perea. Che manent. 
W0 returns to phene. He is. not in right now. Will he leave a message. Xes.

"Please get in touch, it is urgent, with bis client, Professor HALPERIN. He spells 
it out. (W0 interrupts and says just a moment.)

Sr. Peres takes pheno, MH thinks and calls him Sr. Peres. No this is Sr. 
MUNOZ. Greet each other. Re his papers for hie car. They will take care of it 
at once*  Thanks*

' After 11*20  ' ’

15*0  Quito 20-38-83. EH (v ) asks MO who answers, who he is*  It is Erick,Edith*  
Ohj is mama there? Just a nussit. .

Celia (v) takes phone.' Greet each other. Is Kirt home. C. Xes. Thgy the 
H's thought, they'd cone by. Come on*  Do you have company? Bo, just Kiri and me*  
Fine. ■ ........ <■ ■ .......... ......... -

* ■ •
15.2 Out to 20-38-83. Celia (v) says to MO who answers: "Lookj Dude, I'm go
ing to buy you some food, ^hat do you.want to taka with you, salami? They discuss 
food. Oet cheese, it will -last the whole way. This'guy (he's going with) doesn't 
like slumming, they'll only eat something or. the road at lunch tine. Oh, so he's 
going to take it alow. Xeah. So get a loaf of bread and acme cheese. C: "How doos 
he strike you, OK?" Dude: "las, a very nice guy." C« asks if they are going to do 

. anything tenight. No, but ahe could do what she wants. Go&e hone whei she wants to.. 
UH,huh. D. says/ho'll bo around. He might go over to Ccca’a for a couple of hours..
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15.2 Ccatd
(Coca,probably Coca W.ndwr (ph),

Celia (v) says,“Well, I'll/tall you what. Molli a asked us to ett with herj" 
so if it io all right with him they do thia and then cane haws end bo with him*  
that’s CK, Dude telle her. Has he dose his pecking? - No but that will take only 
a couple,of ainutes. Ha has all*his  papers together already. Dude says*  nCK,Ccl.

After 2(MjO

Ko calls to 2JU0.

. After, 23lK>

17.0 Cut to 18-09-61u No answer*

No further calls frea 23hO, U Jan to 0820*  5 Jan <8.

Rael M-CT



Heel H-91

From 0820 to 1645, 5 January (Sunday) 1958 
; .■ \ ■

17.0 In*  MH (v) with KIHT who aaks MH if he woke him up. Ho. Sa says he just 
wanted to aks KH if they don't w.-nt to coco and have pancakes in a-nice 'Bara’house*  
MH thinks thia is a very pood idea*  A splendid idea. Ki® arethaygeing tooa puttin 
the pancakes bn. Any tine they'll cope*  Within an hour asks KH*  Fine. CK Kirt.

”17.5 Out to O?. MH (7) tells Oper. tor whip says Scrvicio International that be 
wants to make a telephone call to Norristown, Kew Jersey. Jefferscd 9-3690? Any 
body who will talk. MH's phone number. is 28-91Hold the phone please.

KO takes phone. Did they wake then up? Ho. i (Edith was talking to NO) E8 
says,"CK, Daddy wants to talk to Judy.

Judy takes phone. MH takes phone. "Hello." ^Hello, Judy, are you haopy?8 
(her reply is indistinct but from his answer it appears she is, quite happy.) CK, 
wo'll see you soon./ B ya.8 (This is total conversation.)

20.0 Out to 18-09-64*  MH (v) with WO, who answers Scrvicio Intarascicnal. Be 
tells her he wants to send a telegram to Chicago, Ill. On his phone auaber, please. 
It is 26-91-75, in the name of Maurice Halperin. She will call him in just a nesent*

20.2 In. WO tells MH (v) who answers, just a moment, sir.
Another'M) takes phone. Telegram goes to David KAEBERBI - David C. Halperin. 

1414 East 59th Street, Chicago, Illinois. MESSAGE:
WANT XOU TO KNOW THE NEKS IS GOOD, 100 percent. Signed DADDY. (HH tells opera 

to make it just 10 words.) This is a straight telegram. Operator reads ti~.e telegram 
back to him. She now asks for his nwher KAUKICE HALPEKBi. Address Medellin 
Colonia Roma. CK. Thank you very much. Bye.

21.5 Out to 19-34-18, twice. Busy.

21.5 Out to 11-70-15. Busy.

22.0 Out to II-7O-I5.. MH (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr*  Hooero fella.
HV comes to phone. KH asks about HVs trip to the States. HV did not go, 

but Socorro (his idfe possibly) wait alone. X3 saw a page dedicated ^to her" 
(Socorro?) in today's "Hews." HV will lode for it*  lirgillo is in Paris on vacation. 
V*  has been studying for 4 months there and he likes it very much*  V. is studying , 
and not really living it up because V. does net have much money.

HV knows Sr. Osaenlieim (ph). 101 says that 0. has a netronpee. les, HV has 
it*  0*  lent it to the quartet. 1C1 has been locking for it. 0. has it. HV ne longer 
needs it. 0. would like to have it. 0. will- take it to MH this afternoon.

Socorro is going to sing on radio at 1400 today an 669 cycles. EV will accaxpt 
her. KH will listen*  This is the Opera Station.

2J.0 Out to 28-00.94—Incomplete.

23.2 Out to 26-C1-14. MH (v) asks ND, who answers, for Lie. Reyes. 3. is not in. 
MH identifies himself as Prof. Halperin. MH asks if R. will be back to lunch. VK) 
thinks not, thinks he will be home quite late since they went on an excursion. hH 
will call H..tomorrow at R'o office.

23*7  Out to 20-83-76. /Gt (v) asks WO, w.-.o answers, for Sr. Kanaur*  WO says H*  has 
not cone In cnH 4a - -.a
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2J.7 Contd
now vend era If they could nakc some appointment to soo each other oarly in the 
wook. Tea that will' bo all right, but L. su_. goats th: t it not bo early in the 
week as ho has to see Sttadcn (voiy ph) (PLsASE IU;V RECCuDER KLUME TUHlW UP 

. AS IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO GiT.SAKES CORRECT GTHiXJSE.) an Thursday. Ho has promised 
L. so.no proposition. Than ts?y ecild-scot a; fiiuay. rut cake then if he should 
call L. on Friday. les, if he will. Ho will do thia.

MH asks whit is the news from Ida mother-in-law in Buenos Airoo. She ia 
•oil non.

Kt says they went to. Manzanillo for a few days. It is on the vest coast, about 
)OO ndles north of Acapulco*  It is a lang rido, but it is a vvry very chaining 
place. It took two days to drive it but they wore glad to got away from Acapulco 
this year. L. tells K-! that thoy went to Yucatan this year. Isn't that a fascinat
ing place, though,. asks MH. 12i asks if they vent swimming at the Playa in Progresso. 
No. They just saw the archeological ruins. They went to a place called Ties Mujeros 
(ph). It is a beach. It is yery nice there.

Ki says this Manzanilla is..."You remember the harbor of Rio don't you?" Yoah. 
Wall, this is canparable in gn rideur and else end oh it ia amasing and incidentally 
there are eane very interesting now developments there."Ho thinks-that in 5 years 
it ia going to be an importent center. He says thoy have Just finished a new road 

, breed new, from Morelia on to Manzanilla. It ia about 15 hours drive, the way the 
H's drive (very slowly). It is about 5 h.urs to Morelia and from there about 9 hours. 
Or one o;u not go to Morelia but .to Po£scuaro (ph) and cn from there to Manzanillo.

MH will call Leon Friday morning. Fine.

27»5 Out to 2h-64-O9. Ml identifies himself to a child who answers and calls him
self Prof. Mauricio and asks to speak to her (.r his) papa.

NO takes phono. MH says "Allen, this is Mauricio." Yes, he kinds gathers. 
Greet each others. MH asks if A. saw the paper today. Yes. He vent out last night 
and got one too. The co a (story) last night was utterly scandalous, says MH, but 
today’s ie a more sober one. A. says, "It's a lot of money, it’s a lot of money. MH 
says yea, but a.fine thing. Yes, A. ran out last night to get the paper. MH says 
well again wehave to attribute this to the supernatural. A. The supernatural and 
good hard work. They laugh! Did you notice Ehriqup...Yes, yes, .1 was sort of interest 
when I saw his name there. A. called him this morning but he waan • t in, but he is 

, going to eee him in the moming to see if one or two. of his associates are friends..
(words fade tod*much  • volume ia too low to catch all. the words.) MH: Yeah that's 
right. A. aaye ne was pleased but he thought it rather a heavy financial obligation. 
MH says he thinks that will be met in ferae of bonds, etc. It's a heavy fee, but 
any other way to handle it, it just isn't possible. But, says MH'this is part of 
the white sox *8  burden, you know. They laugh. A. says, "rJell, youire feeling better 

.. today, uh. MHi "Oh, my friend.. I felt better on Friday morning when I read the
" papers referlng to this thing you just mentioned." At "Yah, the changed attitude." 

NH: Nell, the change^ 100 percent you know. As soon as the papers were opened, I 
knew that everything was going to turn out all right. Ai, Well the changed attitude 
was "something wort of apologetic." MH: Something more than that.

MH asks when they are going to have the opportunity to see him. A. says, one 
day this week. They are rehearsing every evening but he'll drop over earlier. Ho 
MB iays wo want to see you v-ry very soon, under the conditions as you cm very well 
lAdorstand, in addition to the great pleasure of seeing Alien, it's., just, we're 
anxious to see you (Allen laughd).you understand. Particularly in view of just what 
you just mentioned. All si says "All right, we'll get in touch with you in a day or 
too. MR: "I hope so Allen. And how is Brook today? She is fine. She is huh, of 
hew nice the weather is today. A. Ito fine here..MI: I'm speaking of the spiritual, 
Allen,I'a not concerned with tho nhyeical weather. Allen save "Wall. T»s plod
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27.5 Cantd
ain't kidding. (Allen laughs big). MHt °Iou ain't kiddin, after all, spiritual 
you know, my SEsdt&xsxSahtaix oon-ln-ltru is a Rabbi..!.. Allent "So you feel doser 
to him now?" MHt "Trah, I feel doser and X think ha had a lot to do with thia 
t»hMo n, <•!,"( Allen laughs big) . MHt "He's get cm inside track./ As s natter 
of fact, I apoke to h4ia this morning over the phenbj I thought it so necessary, to 
let hin know how I appreciated hia work." At You celled him up, huh? MHi "I told 
him to keep on plugging therej he had thq inside tract and to not let go of it." 
(THEY HKXSKTX DOTH LAUGH DIG), Allen says "Well, I'd like to get doser to.God sosse- 
tima but He's dweyo escaped me. MHt "Well, you eee, I have this inside track r.cs." 
Allent "Well, I'm glad you're feeling good." K i "OK, Allen, we'll see you very 
8ocn then. CK» Hight-O.

Heel off at B8 Jl.O, 16U5, 5 Jan 58.
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Praia 1645, 5 January (Sunday) to 0800, 6 <Jsnuary 1958

0.5 Out to 14-85-05. Edith H. identifies hertalf to Helen, who answers. Groat 
each other. How are the children. Pino. EH ttlls H. that they have a nice fire 
and they want then to. cono .andienjoy it with than. Well, that is sweet of Bdith . 
but Jerry is asleep right now. Wall, whenever he wakes up. Does she want to bring 
the boy. Wall, he’s lx Cuernavaca thia weekend. She hopes it is warmer down there. 
Helen aske if .she can give her e ring as soon as RAX (not Jerry) wakes up. Sure, 

, they are going to bo in all day and she thought they would like to cc®o and enjoy
the H’s fire. They would Just love to she knows and H. will call EH' as soon as - i 
Hay wakes up. Pine. - i

After 2400 " ■ ' . ’

Ho further calls on 5 January 1958. i

Real H-92
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Free Q&OC to 21&Ct 6 Jsasexy (Monday) 1958

1*2  . Out to 2O-J8-83*  Edith (v) with Colic (v) who answers. Discuss tho terrible 
weather. EH aaks if Dude pot. off. las, ha was gaie w';rin she. esse hene nrc-r-.d 1?C€.

EH asks C. to call her and seo if h<ur phono is uorkirg. <K.

1.5 In. Celia calling to check Si's phase*  EK says the phcce is fine. How are 
tho girls. They ere fine; look wonderful; but it is good to have thas hose again. 
EU says*  "I bet, I could use them oyself for a couple of weekr.0 Cf, they'll talk 
later*  C. wants to know if Si is going out today. She doesn't know it is such a 
lousy day; but nay go to tae post office. If &i gees out she'll drop by. OK.

C. wonders if thqy are flying today. Hi doasn^t see bos they could, why? < 
Hell, Mildred said she sight case in today. Well, EU cccnents that say s they will ' 
fly lew*  She'll probably cone in today, They'll see each ether. ££.

2.0 In. Edith tells Maur that she 10 at Sanborn's and and winders if he wants 
to call the automobile place and if they are ready maybe aha coUd pick then up. 
MH will call them a little later. MH aaks how is everything. Pine, everything is 
dene. CK. She will see bin. (MH had asked hoa could she pick then Hi asks where 
it is. It is right hear tho house. OK.) 

Everything is docs.

4*0  Cut to 46-SL-48. No answer*

. 4.2 Out to 46-99-6.5*  Busy.

4.2 Out to 46-12-16. Busy.

4.2 Out to 46-02-67. Ko answer.

After ICQ.0

4*5  Out to 46-99-65*  HH (v) asks WO who answers for Sr. de la P3A Ornelas. Oca 
Bonenl*

Another HO taken phoce. Bepoats request for Sr. Pena. Ea is tot in right new. 
When trill he be in. She does not know. Then he does not havv a fixed tine. No. 
Can he reach bin in another’ place../ She does,.not-know of one. He Till, leave .a sassage. 
Call Fr. Halperin (spells his name) . 15: ho :28*91-?5i  He tells tho Srta. that ho called 
Friday about hia license plates and lefv a;nebs'^e for . them to c&ll hiri*  They did 
hot and it is very inportant that he get.-hlS;license plates (for the car). The tins . 
ia short*  He w®ta to leave town toaorrdB and be back next vast,' xnderstdnd. las. She 
Will toll Sr. PHU to cullSr..Hal perin. Thanks.

5*0  * - Out to 46-99=65. ® (v) *4  th MO who answers. He asks for Sr, PSKA. He is 
not in. tben will ba return? At 1600. Very well, thank you. .

5*2  Oct to 46-52-0.6. Busy.

After 1745

Heel 8^2 • 2 -
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8.5 Out to U6-99-65. ■ MH (v) asks for Sr. Pana. Sot in.

8.5 Out to 1*6-52-16.  KH (v) asks KO who answers for Sr. PHiA. W checks. He 
is not in. MH asks the Srta. if she is the WO he talked to earlier. No. He tills 
Wp that no is trying'to get his license plates. Asks his nane. Gives it to her. 
Ho tell; kv that yea he hadnc.de his application; he had paid his dues. Long ago. 
Ch the iptti of December. Doesn't she think tills is long enough for them to-secure 
his license plates. (This is the AHA organisation through idiich Ki is-trying-to- 
got his license plates.)

les he had paid his fees and de la PEIA knows all about this. He has prordsod 
to attend to this; and now tomorrow they want to leave town aid' they s till dontt 
have the licquse plates. WO tells MH that De La Pena has been all day in the Traffic 
Dept and will be until.2100 tonight. Perhaps he has already gotten then fcr KI and 
just hasn’t had time to deliver then. He has to have them. He wants to leave town.

WO asks for all the information over again. Yes, he’ll give it to her just 
as he did this morninc, yesterday and last' week. Gives his nane; his old license 
plate number 13555 (Sure it is an P.D. number). Doesn’t he have any other? No. How 
much did he pay. 150 p. for. membership. 50 p. for exchange of plates.

Who is MH talking to this tine. Srta. CO; CHA.
They will let him know. (Sounds rather disgusted, MH.) 
His phone number is 28-91-7 5*
WO starts in again to go over all the data required. (HI is thoroughly 

disgusted. )• He begs her to attend to this. She will speak to. Pena when he comes 
in. Thank you, Srta. CONCHA.

After ZL20

No calls from 2120 to 21*00.

Reel off at RT 9.7, 21*00,  6 Jan 58.

Reel H-92
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From 0800 to 21U5, 7 *•«'  (Tuesday) 1958

0.5 Out to 20-1)8-55 • BH id th Mrs. Pean, who answers. EH asks if 
Mrs. B’s vialtors loft, her paranta. Ko, they have not left yet. They 
will leave Thursday morning. EH asks, if Mrs. B. would like to wait until 
next week. Mrs. B. save EH oaa ooms' (for her class) aay day. EH goes ? 
to “your little friend® (for anotherolajs) at 1030 so KH usually.goto 

.thrbught around 1V)5. she asks if she oaa go by at that hour. That
' would ba fine, although Mrs, B, probably won’t ba there. EH will bring 

the book and everything (for' class for ohilSren possibly)*

0*7  Out to ll)-99~58. MH (v) asks MO, who answers. If thia is Mark Turok (ph 
MT is not in now. MH aaks for Sra. T.

MO returns to phone. MH thinking this IsSra.T. greets MO as Ella*  
MO bays Sra. T. has not oome down (from upstairs - bad) yet*  MH will oall 
bask later*

1*0  Out to 12)-99-58. MH (v) asks MO, who answers, for Sra. (Ella Turok)*  
Ella (Turok ) domes to tho phone*  WO has had the grippe and has been 

ia bed all weekend*  Mark should ba home today*  MH asks if she saw the 
papers on Sunday. Yes, she did. MH says that this “uphill, that is, it 
io really down-hill now«“ MH will oall Ella tomorrow (after Mark gets 
baok).

1*7  Inside party tries to get dial tons*  
Dials 0*  Ho success*
Dials 11- Ho success*

2.0 Out to 1)6-99-65*  Busy.

2*2.  Out to 1)6-53-16*  MH asks WO, who answers, for Sets. Concha*  HO is 
Srta. Concha*  MH says he ia still waiting*  This is about his license 
plates*  Srta. C*  says she will talk to Sr. Coses about then*-  One moment*

’ Juan Games oases to the phone*  ' JG is in charge of documentation*  
MH says ho has explained his pr°^l®m.about the lioanse plates' throe or 
four tises. MH cays that his agent is Sr*.  Salvador de laPefia. MH paid 
SP 150*00  pesos for. his membership on 19 Deb*  MH became a member, for pap 
reason, for them (AHA) to handle hie plate's*  MS paid 150*00  pesos and also 
slip ahi oh lid had repaired from the Traffic Dept because MH had.lost his 
Circulation Card*  MH'also paid 50.00 pesos for the license plates*  All 
this took placo an 19 Deo*  SP told MH he would have everything in a week*  
MH explained ha was going to be out of town until 30th Deo, so it was net 
urgent until that time*  MH began to call an 2 Jan and it is difficult to 
find 8P. Ha finally reached SP dneb and SP told MH to oall baok on Monday*  
MM called all day yesterday and finally talked to Srta. Concha*  MH ma 
going to leave town today and be out of town until the 9th*  MH would ap- 
preolato their handling this*  MH gives his license plates number, 13*555,  
again*  JO asks MH to oall his back thia afternoon or' tomorrow*  MH gives 
JO info csa oari Studebaker Champion, 1950, b door sodas, motor 0 767U)7*  * 
The Ctrmii.Hn. Card waa in the mans of H&urico Halperin .J □ 'Baks for MH’a
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Q»S (seat'd),
Ths Circulation Card was in the nana of Maurioo Halperin*  Jilaaks for MH's 

' Bother's nisei Swssr, but thi s a»=> does not appear &a either ^irulatiaa 
Card or Customs Cards*  MH eupplies his address*  KU points out he had 
wanted to leave tosra and be gone until the 16th (of Jan)*  HH will sail JO 
toaofree around this ttes*  In ease J3 is not in*  MH can talk with Srta*  
Conoha*

$•5 Out to l*6-9 —InooEq>lflta dialing*

J 9*7  Out to 117-06-60. M3 (v) aaks M0*  who answers*  for Sr*  Santo Peres*
Bo*  .but EO is there*  HH identifies hi»salf*  M3 says "we are now aa (7th 

t. ■■ Jan)** B MO interrupts and says that it (insurance policy) hoc been renewed*
‘ KO will briag it by to EH*  IS would like to have the policy "to prove

anything*  In ease they rob ny ear*  •••* ’ HO will bring it by this afternoon*

After 110$ ' '
i \
I ’. '• 6*2  Ih*  HO has the wrong cushor*  Maid answers*
I ■ ' ■ 1'
' 6*5  la*  RO with ES (▼)*  eno answers. WO asks why £f does not cane by
; or call her* It is so call* Bd askshow Lidia io* She lb all right* L*
; ‘ is going to Acapulco tomorrow*  but R3 is net going*  WO has a cwollea knee*  ■

WO is- going to do a little .typing* ■ .
i EH asks hotr is Gray*  SO says she tainka he io better*  Bert was going

orer there and SO will ask her (Bert) about.hia (Gray) later*  EH say go 
by to bee BO later today*

®O askaifRH has two greea systery books. EH says she took ease 
to Celia an Sunday*  but aao will got then baokthia afteraoca if .shafdid*  
WO got these frou Celia*  so EH need not bother going for thea*  EH will 
ohoek far books aaytsqy*

After 1^0 ■

Bo nils recorded frca 15W to PJhS*  • 
' / ■ ■■ ■ :. ■ ■■■ ■■■- • ’ ' ': ■ -'1

................. .......... Boel aff at 5»T 7.O*  2^5*  7 1953 /■ v
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from 2345, y Januaiy (Tuesday) to 0800, 9 January 1958

No calls recorded*
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From C8co,to 2310, 8 January (Wednesday) 1958

' . ■ ,
0.5 Out to 46-99-65. MH (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr. Juan GOMKJ. One 
moment.

Sr. Genoa takes phono. H.H identifies hl.'ns elf to Gomez. G. tells HH that ha 
was with Sr. de Is Fens lest night a:d Fans was to have gotten the license plates 
by today and by the afternoon ho should have taken tho plates by MH's house. KH 
s hould call Gomes tomorrow morning. Mi has had to postpone his. trip. MH should 
rather go by their offices this afternoon to see if they have received the plates.

After 10U5 . .

' 2.0 Out to 14-99-65. HH (v).asks KO who answers for Sra. TUHGK (ph). Slio is 
, nob in. Is the Sr. there. No. Mi will call later. Thanks.

Aftor 1300

, 2.5 Out to 14-84-77. .MH identifies himself to MO who answers and call him
. Albert (KA1TZ). MH says he would very much like to come out and see him tvie after
noon. ANi PAU right." MHt ".what timoi" AM asks what time would he like. Some
where aroung 1600 to 1700 or at'1700. All right. 3ye.

3.0 In. Albert identifies himself to Edith who answers and asks if he may speak 
to Maurice. les, just a minute. ^Albert "alts v).

MH takes the phono. AM says he just wanted to combine his visit either with 
a prior walk by himself or a walk together. MH would love to walk. All right. 
He can come as planned he just wanted to see about combining the walk with th a visit 
MU would love to walk. Fine.

3.2 In. Halen Shlafrock (v) with Edith. Halporin. She came back by herself. Sho 
got back last night. There is still a little unfinished business there and aha has 
a little Unfinished business so she co.ldn't afford to stay on.' Helen asks if 
Margaret is busy tomorrow. No. Well, she's busy from 1000 to 1300 and from 1600 to 
1600. H. says well then you don't have any time because between 1300 to 1600 you 
have dinner. leah. Margaret is busy cd Tuesday's and Thursdays. Helen says she 
has to get out to the farm and wondered if she'd like to go al eng. Some other day 
M. would like to go.

How is Margaret? She is fine. And Maur? Fine. He is out this evening. Had 
an errand to run. David is getting slang fine. Had a nice vacation with Judith and 
saw her mother and Stew he is beck in school and doinp fine (in Chicago). • .

Shelley wants to speak: to &. S. sayd"you used to tsddc teach at the Aneric n 
School. I have registered and everytiing there for beginning Februaryj but I~<kn'.t 
plan to go there) do you think theywill refund ny ocriey. Sure. Do I have to go 
there? 1 don't tnink so. S. says ehe ooen't want to call them. EH says but you 
will have'to. They'll probably be there next week.. She tilings Work Shop begins 
on the 13th. Thai S. decides she will call there and get them, to send her check and 
everything. All right, Hye.

«el off at KT 1*.2,  2310, 9 Jan 58.

Heel H-94 - 2 -
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• Prom 2J10, fl January (Wednesday) to GflOO, 9 January 1968

0.5 Out to 2O-J8-63. B usy.

0»5 Out to iy>->9-65. KI (v) asks WO who answers for Sr. Juan OQKEZ. Ono moment. 
Sr. Games tokos phono. Sr. Halperin talking. Hie license will bo at hie 

house tomorrow at 0800. He- changing the plates. Mien he returns that-can be dene.

1.0 In. WO asis KI (v) who answers for Sra. Garcia. MH tells her she has nade 
y a mistake. Gives his phono number.

1.2 In. Edna (/) with KI (v). She says, "Hello, this le no. Hou are you? He’s 
all right . They Can't play tenight. ;Has a sick old Lady in the house. XH says, 
"That's all right, Edna. He hadn't made any preparation. Is oho practising. Xes, 
she certainly ic. HH spoke of a piece he is practicing. She used to play it in Los 
Angeles. They plan to practi.ua together on Sunday morning about HOC.

2.0 In. WO with Edith, wiiora ehe calls lira. Halperin. She identifies herself as 
Maud HAIE.EX. EH says yea Mrs. Code spoke to her about her today, aa teaching Hrs. 
Harley'a'child. She would like to do that. Hrs. Harley wants iiira to receive 2 hrs 
a lesson (a day) of tutoring. He is 13 yrs old, and the mother doesn't think he has 
Ica.nod enough. He should be taught to cocmtrata and study better. EH says let 
her work wit: him first and then aha can tail her what she thinks about his status.'

EH says she taught the grade he is in when sho was With tie Arwiiccn School. 
Ica EH will co.no to her house in the Lornas • 2 lira each day (every day). 
SI is teaching Bulbouser child now and Jeffery knows thio boy. No it is Bui- 

Hauer ox*  Bulhower (QI hears Mrs. Harley's son saying a one tiling and his mother tells 
EH that the name,ha soya,ia Bulhouer or Bulliowor (ph). EH: Ids, your sea is light.

WO lives one street, above tho 2nd Glorietta. She is on Nont^ Himalaya, tier 
etreat number is Monte Himalaya l»20, in the Lonas - nano: HA HL ii’. (spelled out.)

EH says tiiat her son couldn't go to .his friend's house, the Bulhauer's, as it 
is way up nocr tho end of Rafdrma, near the Union Church. She right bring the 
bodes back and forth.

WO says that Hrs, Burner br BQrlarar.aeid she could .-oat tho bocks from school 
bat there wont be anyone in the library until next wook.

EH will try to get the complete set of book by tomdrrow and than will coxo, 
they agree on hours 0930 to 1130.

WO soya her son is somewhat resentful trit he has to take tutoring) but she 
knows that ho is a year behind, alt ough he did net-flunk anything, with their trav
eling it Bakes- it difficult for him to study as much' as he ahould..

EH rill be there tomorrow around LOCO as she Jias to go looking for the books. 
Thank you. Bye.

After.1130

tio calls from 1130 to 1630..

After 1630

7.0 Out to 20-85-22. EH identifier; herself to Mrs. Btuhauor (ph). She vents to 
borrow Freddie's booka tomorrow to teach another boy. She will be responsible 
for then. That is all right and she will have then ready. Ki rill cone for them.
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Proa 0800 to 2JL5, 9 J anuary (Thursday) 1958

8.0 Out to 20-38-83. MH (v) asks Child who answers if her Av) mamma or papa 
is in. les.He’ll talk to hor papa. . . .. ........ J

' MO takes phone end MH calls hin LUNTSMAN, and asks how ha is. MO didn’t 
recognise MH’s voice and MH identified himself and said he thought ho had a voice 
or something. Oh. They greet each other. MH wants to know what they are doing 
tonight. Nothing. "Hou about us coming over?" Fine. MH says he has a couple of 
nice little pieces. Bring them .with you Sai’s L. MH asks if he may bringhis fid
dle also. lee, Sir. ®. L. says it will be a pleasure.

/ After 1630
t " ■ 8.5 In. MO asks Lupo (v) who answers, how she is. Fine, thanks. Maid end

man chatter, lie tickets to go somewhere. Too many people to get on. Hill go 
tomorrow at 1900. (Voice of party on other end of line to low to hear and under
stand what he is saying.)

After 2000

(Above conversation continues.)

Heal off at RT 13«5, 2JQ.5, 9 Jan 58.
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From 07 JO, 10 Jantpry (Friday} to 0820, 12 January 1958

0.5 Out to 20-83-76. MH (v) identifies himself to WO who answers and asks 
for the Sr. JUHSUR (ph).,

Sr. M. takes phone. Greet each other. '<H asks if they cut get together 
today. las. Ch the way to the factory he will go b, the Chapultepee Heatuarant 
and will seat Kii there at 1J15 today. HH says he will be there. OK.

. 1.0 Out to Uj-filt-77. MH (v) asks Cathie, who answers, if her papa is In. 
Albert is co an extension and says, '’Hollo". Greet each other. Identifies himself.

MH says that ASA used to play a fiddle; does AM know if he still plays or not 
(This is Albert MALTZ.) He does not know; but he has a telephone number. MH says 
he doesn't.know him too well but ho might as wall call him. MH says he is desparat*  

. End wants to fora a quartet. AH says he thinks Asa would welcome his call. Phone 
number is ll»-25-5U. Righto, Albert. Or. Rye Bye.

1.5 Out to llj-25-5U. MH (v) with KO who answers. HH says, "ASA". Ko, he is 
not hose right now. MH identifies himself and she says, "Oh, how are you?" She is 
fine, too. MH would appreciate Asa calling him. When will he bo in? In about 
half hour. HH gives his phone number,. 28-91-75.

KH says, "I understand that he use to play the violin. Is that correct?“Xeah. 
Does he still play? Ho oh. That was a long time ago. MH tells her that ho wants 

. to start a quartet. Does she think it ia hopeless, as she laughs at the idea. Well 
he hasi't played for 30 years. MH says ha dien't play for 20 yrs. either but he hat 
taken it tip again. MH says ha was probably a good player. Det him call tnoanyuay. 
MH will try to convince him about it. She will tell him and have Asa call. CK, 

2i0 In. ASA identifies himself to MI and calls him Maurice. Gre.t each other. 
HH is sitting in the sun. HH asks what Asa is doing? Nothing at the moment. He is 
in San Angel. MH tells him he will brew up acme coffee if he will come over. Well, 
he'll do this, it is just about 1100 and it will take him'about 15 minutes to get • 
to MH's. Asa/ asks the address and then says, “I have it here;■ But HH tells him 
how to get there. He will be over th® in a few minutes. .

After 1100

2.5 Oct to 20-38-83. MH asks Child outside who answers, for the Sra. Who is 
calling? Sr. Maxrido.

Celia takes phone. Greet each other. Does he want to talk to KIBT. lea, 
just to say “Hello.8 .

Kirt takes phene*  Greet each other. Kirtt “Haven't heard ai thing yet.0. 
MHt "Isn't that a little surprising?0 les, I haven't heard a thing yet; ha asi- 
ticned this specific time. He said 1100. KHt Isn't it a little surprising; you'd 
think he'd call as socn as ho got started. (No name is mentioned by these two men.) 
MHt Well, apparmtly he hasn't got himself straightened off yet. Kt I imagine, no. 
I left the office last night, as I told him I would, at CHOO; and up to then no 
call had coms. I am going back to the office now. KHt I don't know what the wait*  
ing tine ought to be; but I should say, up to two; aid then a call ought to go up 
to him. X. That is what I'M going to do; if I don't hear from him bj IhDO or 1530*  
MH thinks that that will be enough tine for him to call, cne way or another? Kt 
CK, I'll let you know as soon as I know. KHt CK, that's uhat I wonted to know.

TWmS H—OX . 9 _
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After 1300 ---------- r-.----------- ' ■

3.0 Out to 20-14-^J. MH (v) tails MO who er.ewers thet he would like to talk 
to Sr. Lavine (ph) but he doesn't vent to bother Ida if he is st tho dinner table. 
MO tells hin that L. has not c~o in yst*  VSieu will, ha coce. no doesn't know. 
M3 identifies hinaalf as Prof*  Halperin. KM should oil back in about one-half 
hour perhaps. 

After 1600

3.2 Out to 2O-JJ4-38, eight times. Busy. ;

3*5  la*  Celia identifies herself to Maurice. Greet each other. C. says that 
Albert just c&lledo He thought there might be more infornaticn. 4a (AXJ) did say 
that they called Houston) HH says he knows about that. But they didn't get any 
sore Infbnsation. (Voice of Celia is always too loti end sor.othing wrtng with their 
phone - noted when Kirt talked 2,5 above, which sakes it tarossidle to get every 
word spates cd their line.) Celia says no; but that they said they though. it was 
all right. That was all she called for. HH: Ics,. but still we should have heard 
frea thex by now. Ct Yes, he says he doesn't like it a bit. MHt So, I guess we 
will just have to wait and see. I suppose that Kirt is already trying to get in 
touch with then, no? C. says she doesn't know. She talked to Kirt, but so far 
nothing. Mai Kirt to Re that when he went back to the factory if he didn't hoar 
anything by 1500 or 1600 he'd call. C. Did you talk to Albert today?

KHs No, I didn't. C: “He says that he was told that there would probably 
be a holdover until Monday. MH: Oil, he was? Ct Xeah. MH: (Si, I didn't know 
that*  C: Saturday or possibly Monday, he said. MH: Ch, X didn't realise that, 
.He thought that when AM called up he said that tiers just weren't anyt'iing wrong*  
So ha did say that? C: Xeah. MH: Well was he satisfied about it? No, Ko. Not 
at all. -MH: In any case, we're still waiting to heir frea SAM, than? Ct Xeah. 
MH: <S. C: Is Edith around? Xeah, just a ainuto.

EH takes phone. She is cold. Cans oyer(to Celia's) and get. warn, nos did 
. Ei find hernew kids. Fine. Very good; but she wait sate place afterwards-and dicin' 
get hone until after 1400 that istey she didi't stop by. C. wasn't at here. She 

.. aid three of the children were-at the dentist's. They had sece holes patched up ent 
ha (dentist) was messing around with her bridge work trying to make it fit better.

C. stopped in at Mollie's as she cane hcee. How is she? All right; disturb*  
youkuos? Is she going to Acapulco,toocrroH? C. hopes so, but she isn't sure now.

EH say cone over this afternoon. She tents to gd with Kaur soaewhera (not di 
tihci)e-;d EH wants.to go with him*  If she can't com today' she'll cone tomorrow. £8

5*2  Out to 20-14-38. Three <tir.es. Busy. '

5*2  In. Mario (v) asks MH teen he answers, h<te he is. Fine., M: Are you hone?
Xeah. All right we'll see you*  CU, wonderful. CK. Dye.
After 1930
5,5 &it to 20-38-83’. MH (v) asks WO who answers for the Sr. or the Sra. Who is 
telling. Sr. Mauricio. They have gone to a show. Will hs leave a message*  No.

After 2030

6*0  In. HO with Edith, who answers. He called thia afternoon but 'they' were 
in the ex, vies. MO just got in froa a show hinsalf. fill Wait just a minute.

Reel H-96 - * -
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6>O Oantd
MM (v) takas phono*  KI asks what’s the nows. Nothing. He called but they 

were in the movies. Ha' also talkotj to Albert this afternoon and he aays that every*  
Vine is OK. ItAs drugging out*  but that everything is On*  Bo (Albert Malta?) talia 
to Houston and ho talked to tho guy here*  Thoy both arc agreed that everytliing is 
OK. Mill Thon they’ll be cosine in tomorrow? No*  he doesn’t think so. Probably 
Monday. HH: Ch*  and do you tiink he'll call you up? "I think so*  but if ho doesn't 
call mo by 1100 tanorrot morning*  I’m going to call him. MH thinks he should by alZ 
means. MM says*  "Well*  thanks for calling*  Kirt.” CH*  Maur.

After 2250

No further calls cn 10 Jan 5B*

Real H-96
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Froa 0610, 11 January (8abdey) to Q?20, 12 January 1958

6.5 Out to 23-04-47. •*£!  (v) asks WO who answers if the Lio. Soloreano 
would bo in this corning. WO checks. Who ia calling.’ Bslpcrin.

MJ ret,,.-.'; to say that he will ba in about 12J0. Shanks.

6,7 Out to 14-99-58. Ki asks .’!0 who answers for the Sts, Who is edUng? 
HM asks if tsis is Karous?. Yos. Greet each other. Ha la M. Halperin. ~ 
KH understands that M. has bem iicving a big vacation, '"'ell, it was nixed. MH 

, talked to Kila in his abaa-.co. Yes she toldhin. MHt Shall I case oyer to sea 
you or... St '’so, I»a afraid not." HMi Well, CE, I’ll see you eerie tins. . 
Mill You're afraid not) well, CK, wo went waste tiro, then*.  Yeah. Well, I'll 
oeo you soaetiae. Ieoh. Good Dye.

7.0 Out to 20-38-83. EH esks Celia (v) whore she was, Sitting ai the telephone? 
No. She is tpstslrejjust got in bed. Ho oovie th ay saw.

Is Mollie going to Acapulco tala morning. Well she hra her ba&j reaayjbut 
doesn’t know for sure yet. They hoerd that it is raining there. B{ knows it is 
vary very. crowded es Lcpou Hatccn ia there, so it is very vary crowded. They heard 
from Lydia, Salla says, and it has been raining since last Wednesday; s nd she hasn’t 
been in the water since then. No sunny uaatlior there.

EK says their friends are coming in tonight; so they are going to meet then. 
Who? Bob’s aether, J cne BOGERS (ph). Ct los, I know. When? Tonight and H's are 
going to nest then, They have an apartaent at the Hsuidca (hotel X). That is near th 
Heforaa, one block away. Cn a side street. They are going to the water baths - 
CCJUNHIL (ph), up bear Quaretero.

Neither are going to do anything today, Kaur scat down town.
EH hasa’t hew rd fren David for nearly three weeks. Just before ahe went to 

Hfinaanlllfl. And they had a lottor-fcwa Judith,- Hillel el. Wanted a thousand dollar^ 
raise but they aren't giving it so ho is looking around for another place. But he 

jaantienpd &t loasrt 10 opaiings, But... huh; C. That's a good lucrative btsinesa 
(think this ssa is a2abbi?3 H'o scn-ln-lau?), EH: That’s a good lucrative business 
but aho thinks Mis parents would very nuch like, to iava hin in the New York assa. 

' But EH hasn't board from Judith either. C: Yoah, bitt Maur.taled to her last weak. 
Ch,- yeah, but by totting. He talked to her and everything Was fine; and Hillel wrot 
..that everything Was Cne. So that's OK. (C’s voice completely fades away.)'Eli 
What business. C.(not heard). SI: No, no, nothing; not.a thing; not a thing. Ssae 
thing.

Si will. call her later.

After 1120

815 In. WO answers B{ (v) who answers. EH recognises VO and Bays, ’’Oh, where are 
you?- She la (indlstinet) end-had been trying to call her before she left (Mollie v), 
but Si's line wsa busy. Nc. She just spoke to Gelia tils Earning, but about 3 hrs. 
ago. Whan are you leaving? She should have left, by c®; bat t-:a plane is 1| hrs. 
lata; Si has Loan reading about Acapulco and she viah sno ware going with W0. But 
their friends are caning in taiight. Ch, Jane? Yeah.

Mist's new? No tiling? Mi Wall, you know the latest; noting vary good; but
encouraging but Blo wtjs hoping that they were on their way. Ki: Well, both lawyers 
say it is OK. Ki Wall, I hare such a headache. I an sc worried. Eli I knos but 
there's nothing yen can do c&cut it; end everybody says it's CK, Molli a, so it's (K.

Rod 11-96 • - 5 -
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8.5 Contd _ ~~ " -------
Mollie Is going to call tenorroa rooming. Sis can't at end it longer.

Bit I was tho sons way. I couldn't Bleep two nights. Mi Two nights? I haven't 
slept for 25 nights. resides; aside from that...IJi internpts. Hario ecsaa by. 
And they plnynd nhnst till CL CO. Tbit's ^uod. Erii Ho'a very uprot. Th^y wait
to Cuernavaca. ?1 Bays she knows. They spoke to her and said that they sdo-ildn't 
CO but save noney. She told they not to bother saving money* “Silly, wait mtll you 
need to." Bit That's true, lit It's not going to make you any richer. Anyhow it's 
getting away, and the weather. wasn't nice.

Ell eflloB If site has spoken to Mao. Yea, today aid she invited M. out to her 
house for tho week end and she intended to go; b ut that was before she^decided to 
go to Acapulco. She can't stand staying around here. Bit Oh, sure and that’s the 
sano as here (for hearing new<.

KI wants Hellie tobririg her a bar of soap. The coooanut soap. The big one 
with the red marks in it. Sho will be clad to. She dun find it at any*  1,2*3.

Thanks for calling, Mollie. lo .tro welcome. Good Bye.

After 1420

9.5 Out to 2O-33-8J. ill (v) with MO who answers. Hello, Kirt*  what's new?
Hot a word. What do you mean, not a word? K: I don't know. I tried to call thia 
morning; but he couldn't be readied. What about GRACE? Ki I don't taioa (with a 
little laugh), but I imagine die would lir.ve beer with him. MHt Because this is 
already a little bit off r.omal. Kt Yeah, but I talked to Albert yesterday. I 
think I told you. MHi Teak, yeah. I tell you, I was aroisid this morning and ynster*  
day and I saw people aid I talked to people end it was the general opinion that this 
was not the usual plaj? (something intiistinct); it was tho unanimous opinion. Ki

. It doesn't have to be wianiaous..! thought this qysolf. Mil: Y<~ah, I know; but uh® 
it bwednoa unaoimous it becuuas more interesting. With people, you know thc^'dp yeut 
lawyers and people who know. They*  you know, are In a position...It is definitely 
suspicious. But still Bbscos (very ph) Vellea pays no. Ki Yeah, he says*  no and 
the guy in Houatdi Baja no. HHf.koll*  it's very strange. Very strange. When was 
the last time you tried to reach hin? At 1000(this morning)j“end I left word there 
to call me here. I soe. Jfi: Well, maybe the next time you try him; if youdse’t 
reach him you night try to reach GRACE. Kt Veil*  except I don't know hoe she's 
registered. Mil “on*  iy Ood*(rit!i  d sort of snigger). And K. says, “I don't want 
to make any problsos*  up there." Hit "Qh,/jesus,that's right." Kt I was think
ing that maybe lELQj should call up tluire and sec if she con talk to MAX. MHt Well 
and what good would tbet do? K: Well, except that SAM is right there., .not that 
we're going to,get a lot of information over the phone*  anyhow. Kit Well, I 
think slid should. ;K: Wall, I think so. She's perfectly frititled to call. XHi Wall 
couldn't you call qp there and ask (if he Can't reach SAM) ask/ for his wife - 
his Sra. Just put it. that way*  you know. The press lias ref erred to her as his 
ride*  you know. If he doesn't hav. a rife*  OK... Ki CE, I tiiink I'm going to call 
in that wy, Hili You sea, aoybo &e'ro all craay*  but I talked to saao people... 
Kt Well*  once tho thing- has passed yesterday, I didn't think aiyt’iiag was going 
to happen intil Monday;; I moan an their part. If it is a guosticn of papers or 
something like that, that's finished on Hmclay. But I'm going to fire a ring and 
then I'll call you up. Ifii: I'd liko to know list's going cn. Yeah. OK, Klrtf, 
I'd like to knou if passible. K. /Bort of laughs) and says,OK, I'll let you know 
os seen as I hoar southing. Bight-0, Kirt. Dye.

keel H-96 - 6 -
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10.5 In. HO with S£ (v) who answers, EH recognizes XO’o voice (KIST). And 
K. asks to speck to Kr.ur, Ke's cslecp, S;mll I wake him. Kt Well, tell him 
that SAM loft two hours ago for MEXICO. Eli Oil, wonderful, K. says I think 
it would be worthwhile to uc5:o him. K!. I'm going to wake Ma. Hold the line, OK.

MH (v) takes the piiaic, hn: Is tide worth getting up for? leih, ho left 
two hours ago for Mexico. MHt Oh, how vcnuorful. Kho did ycu talk to? The hotel. 
Oh, how nice. So they will be In tomorrow. leah. They are driving right straight 
tiirougn, sb they should be in taaorrow nondrig early. Mil Wall, wo better ... 
Ki Get the pancakes ready, huh. Mh Xoah, (laughing) and gee thnt's wmderful 
news.

U.O Out to b$4;9-92. Ko enswr.

u.o Out to 22-u9-7U. No answer.

11.2 Out to 18-11-80. No answer.

11.2 Out to 22-00-10. No answer.

11.2 Out to Ob. MH (v) asks WO who answers 'Infomation Dept.J for the nxnber 
of Air France. She gives him, 22-51-75. Thunks.

11.5 Out to 22-31-75. Wo answer.

11*5  Out to Ob. MH (v) asks Srta who answers, 'Inforsiatilcn,n again for the 
Air Franco nissberj it is 23-51-75*  Is this the only number they have? Info, says 
yes*

11.5 Out to 22-51-75. (Dialer hangs up just as MO says 'Hallo.8 but apparently 
is not hoard.)

j 12.0 Out to 22-24-01. Busy.

12.0 Oiif to 22-bb-flb. (MH,.(v) hears someone aansweringj but it is very difficult 
for him and i^osalble for Herd tor to hear.) Mil (v) asks sastldng about the 
Air France plane*  HD tells him that this is another number*  She gives him 22-22-38 
for Air Franco.

12.2 Out to 22-22-38. So answer.

• 12.2 Out to 22-J*2* —8b. MH (v) asks HD who answers about the arrival time of the 
AF plane free H.I. KJ givss HH (v) nu3ber 22-01-41, Ti'-anks.

12.5 Out to 22M|1>4i1. MH v) with HD vSio enswore.~KH (v) wants to know taai the 
plsie from N.I. anlves, this evening. At 1930. Are you sure*  Yes, that is right.

.. Thanks .

After 161t5

12.7 In. WO aaks VI, who answers (sotnds like a maid's voice) tfiat numbar is 
this*  It is 2E-51-75- MO says she has made a mistake.

After 1940

Bed. H-96 - 7 -
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12*7  In. MO asks WI (meld v) ansyoro for Vis Sr. Ho, who la Celling?
KIKf. Ko, ho had gone out. Has ths Ere.gcnc too. lag. lfi.ll it be leng before 
thoy return. No a littlo vhilo*  Crccieo. do nada, Sr. Adi os. Haata luego.

13.0 In. HO asks WI (mid v) «ho answers is sneaking. She says thia is 
the house of Srta. KHJDEZ. (MO esr. scarcely bo tm-d) they both laugh. Maid end 
fian chatter. (Thia io Lipo, the naid).

After 23J0

No further calls an 11 Jan 58.

t
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Fitsa 0620, 12 J <nuary (Monday) to 2325, 12 J cnuory 1958

16.5 In. MO with Edith Halperin, who answers. lie asks if he cot her up out 
of bed. Yeah, tfiat tlmo is it? . Xt is 0020. The day is Dam ner.r gone already, 
la Baur up yet? No. I© (EIKT*4^)  says he was just going to oak then over to 
oat pancokec with tlion. KI cays, "CCi, he's going to play nusic at 1100. 2icy 
uLU ceo Mfl later, huh. a:. .

17.0 Out to 11-23-15. KB (v) with HO who answers, if the I-tc? Lasarno?(veiy 
ph.) up yeti Yes, who is ceiling? Sr. Mauricio, Qw nonmt/.

MO takes phone• Groot each other. MH oays he is very fine. Ha is calling 
to lot hiri know that he's been shaking his three pipes. They are vary fine and 
ho io very grateful. MH says "It is a very strnngo thing, the worse things get ‘ 

. for him, the bettor his standards of living are." MO LaugJis. HH laughs also and 
Bays now bls sacking level io at the highest level it has over been. Im't that 
strange?

MH: You've heard the good news, I'b auro. Moll, not directly, Ho says he 
knew it was ccdnent. MH: Well, everything is under oontxvl. And sonctlHe today 
therb'll bo an occasion for a real 's.i.t-to' if everybody wants to aa.-:o cne. HO says. 
UM huh. Well, all's wall thr.t ends well, huh. MO: Yeah. And how about the preapet 
tire? MH» Well that's a big and difficult and hard problem. I®: Nothing naw on 
that,huh? 1SI» No, a lot of work and that's ail. You understand the situation. 
Yeah. But thorn's hope in any caso. MH: It locks good, huh? Yes, Sir. KO: 
Thanks for calling. CSC. MO: Give ay regards to Edith. CK. Bye.

17*5  In. MO identifies hiafielf to Maurice. KHr How are you Bart? MO says 
they want, than to corse over far dinner. No, ICi says, absolutely notj but they 
will toe there at 1100. That is but of the question. NH says they thank thorn very 
much but it ia out of the quosticn. Bye.

After 101:5

lf.0 Out to 13-14-91. Lupo (v) asks WO who msuers for (indist) YDTEAR. He is 
not there. Shanks.

19*2  In. So enswer.

After 1W) ' .4

19.2 In, Three tines. Ho answer. 1

After 175D

18.5 In. Celia with Maurice who mowers. She tells MH that sho tried to get 
tltos all afternoon but couldn't. Wiat was doing? SAM was with then all afternoon. 
MHf Oh, he was. How nice. Ho, tiiey didn't gat back until about 1500 or so. She 
called about 1X0. She invites thoa over to share so x spaghetti utti then. Ko. 
MH has sone things he hao to do. today. Ho took hla relaxation tills ssrnlng. What 
SAM..Where's ho living newj well, that's another natter, . Is he in good shape. C. 
oays ho looks better than-she's ever toen hiia. Sa»o goes for the other fellow. And 
they laugh's bit. MH: Well, I'll toll you uhat, we'll cone over for a little bit) 
but not to eat. Aro they going to ba round? Yeo, auro. They hare no plena for going
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19.5 Out to 11-86-57. ER (v) with tho Sra, whois MAHIE. Greet each other*  
EH asks how Cuer.wvaca Has*  Wonderful. EH eayn tiair friends casta into te*s*  
yesterday but aren’t geing to be iwro very long} bo they are cctdnfi toMorros to 
Imch tilth tho E’s and vendors If Sioe or Stock and site would like tocouo too. 
X«js, whet tine, dear? Around 1>£O to 1430*  Sure, doarj Sure. Katie asks if 
fttos talked to her.. No*'  .She rust have another persco in oind. No*  he went dC9&» 
stairs to talk to then. Is she at heno now*  (EH says noj and Kaybe ho is not 
up yet??). So taaorrow at 1430*  CE. Marie asks hoa they are? Ch, f.ne*  f.ne*  
(moaning SAM and MA2X). Utank you,dear. Bye Eye*

IJ.O Out to llr-78«6ii. M3 askr kcV. (v) who answers, if the Sr. is in*  ttto 
is calling. Sr. Halperin. They vent out to dinner (supper) end she doesn’t knes 
tthen they will be back. MU Thu Srs. also? Yes*  both. No he idll not leave & 
sage*  Ho Hill call tenorrea. (The above nusber ia that of DAVID DSDCKER.)

After 2J25

No further calle after 2325*

Beal off at Iff 19.5, 232$, 12 Jan £8.

Beal H-96
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Frca 0000 to 2325> 13 January (Monday) 19$8

0.5 Out to 14-73-64. Xii identifies himself to WO who aisvors^ and asks far 
the Sr. One moment.

Drucker (v), David takes phone. Greet each other, but not before Druc.-.er 
asks who iooelling. WO (nee said) told hin it was Harold.) KH identifies himself 
again and aaka"hcu are you, Dave?1 “

' MH asks vSvat-is new. nothing vary ouch, just waiting, sene as you, I guess. 
MH saya, "Well, maybe. I don't know whether I'm waiting any more; just forgetting 

- to wait." They laugh.
MH asks if he: called a couple of daysago. lio. Then the girl got the name 

wrong. leah. Well it doesn't hatter; nice to talk to Dave anyway. Dave asks if 
MH is home much_of the tine, les, he's hose cost of the tine. Then David would like 
to see him one of these days. CK, heir about giving a ring in advance just to make 

. sure he's in. Sure. Hou's Edith; and how is it in Chicago. Oh, everything is fine. 
He (David) is over the hump end in now and ho now has confidence in himself (to go 
on to be a Dr.).
, ■ 1DD wonders if Susie saw him. She was in Chicago a weak ago. MH doesn't 

know as David iiasn't bean writing so much, which he says is a good sign that he is 
busy and not leaning « us so much. BD says that Susie is up in Hew fork and they 
have had only one brief note from her in two weeks or so. That probably is a good 
sign too. Susie saw Ava and no doubt saw David.

K-d. was here for the Holiday and seemed quite happy.
MH asks Dd if ha instructs his maid what to say when he is not heme, les, 

why*  Well last night he called and she gave him precise, instructions as to how to. 
find him. (David laught^). Ho got a blue print os how to find DD. DDt Ho, did 
you call last night? leah and got good instructions as to how to find you. (David 
sorts of laughs again and sayd, OK.). MH: I know she does it out of seal, and 
sometimes... DD says it is rather surprising for she rarely knows uh era we are.. 
KH Well, she knew it last night) she knew it perfectly, and...and volunteered in a 
very wholesome way. DD says she might have thought' ybu-wahted to come down and get 
me or something. MHr Well, you take care of that, huh? DD I certainly will (and . 
laughs a little). MH sends their best to Esther. OK. We'll get in touch then. 
Bye* ’

2.5 Out to 46-99-55*  MH (v) asks KO who answers, for the Dept, of Sra.Heller : 
(ph). Cho moment.

-WO takes phone. Greet each other. She is better todays But was very side 
yesterdays les, they plan to come today. At what time. About 1430; she can come 
a little earlier if they wish. No that is very good. How have they been.- Fine MH 
says. She says they have been on her Blind for sometime*  KH: Oh, no, I.played the. 
fiddle most of yesterday. When Home burns I play the fiddle. VO says t'iat IA pern 
feet. ' (He laughs blg.) Halldr says he c.r.n play for her when ahe comes over. She ;' 
heard him once before and it was wonderful.' She will never forget that night. It was 
a trio; when he and David and hob played. Chris at that time was about 6 or 7 months 
old. He watched with such great concentration that TEAiiS ease into his eyes. So 
moved by the great anisic, she will never forget the picture of that. HH says it was 
a mcment of ecstasy; great music and a greit porfonaance says HH (laughing). MQ 
says it certainly was. MH says ho has Improved a lot air.ee that time. That is good 
she says. MH says not that he is half way decent, but he cm cade a lot of progress 
ad has a lot of fun. He found a pianist, who is about like him, just at his level. 
It is a woraai; and it is a situation where both make up for their lack of drill with 
their eithusiasa. So don't worry about him, Ki soys. She isi't just thinking. CK.
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2.5 Ccntd.
KH says his standards of living have gone up since they don’t have work.

A friend of his who has quit smoking gave hin 3 pipes that cost about J25.OO a piece; 
whereas, his always cost «85£*  So it makes a big difference,sitting around smoking 
them,in how he feels.

They discuss some place they went. They got sone small (tiny) bottles of 
Cognac and Edith 8<y"C go®a.

----- --------- They'll ssf each other later, "ye.

3*2  Out to 22-34-10. KH (v) with Someone outside who answers (voice can’t tee 
heart until MH ball to tVoe.) Srta. Sr. NOVICK, please. He is not in yet. 
Who la calling. * MS.asks W).tO4tak&‘Fv;-hia telephcne number. One moment.

WO roturns to pnono er.;', usks who is calling. Sr. Halperin.(Spoils it out. 
Gives his phone, number and asks that Novick call him aa soon as possible*  aa MH 
will have to leave the house at 1300. Thank you. Bye.

After 1145

No calls from 1145 to 1315.

After 1315

4.5 In. • NO with HH. Says to MH, "Hello, rssember me, this io ASA. MHt Oh, 
yea, the guy that doesn’t exist. A. says that he has a Bassoon player there with : 
him, right now; and he is the last uort and if HH would like to add a bassoon to 
his quartet, we would be .... 1W jokes about,"standing cn his head, he'd bet." 
They laugh. If HH would consider this they would bo glad to pass by and talk to 
him right now. MH says he has ease people caning in for lunch at 1430. Oh, thay’ll 
be out by then, Ass is sure. HH says OK, rush over. They'll see him. Bye.

5.0 Out to 20-83-76, MH identifies himself to W0 who answers, and asks for 
Sr. MANSUR or JttMZUR (ph). One moment.

WO returns to phone and says he cannot cone to the ph noj but ho will call 
Wi. CK.

5.2 Out to 11-86-57. WI sake WO who answers for Maria. WO asks who she is 
calling. Maria. No, WO says, Bra. HI hangs up.

5*5  In. M0 says to KH who enavera, "Maurice, I couldn’t get hold .of that fel
low. I wasn’t suppose to call him; he was supposed to call me. When I called he 
had already lb ft. He is waiting to call hin now. He should be in about il5Q0. It 
is possible that ha will see him today. , KH says :.e would like it vary much as he 
has been delaying his correspondence. . i didn’t want him to get alarmed, you know.*  
And it would be very .convenlsit,- you know, if today we could do Ponething about this. 
MH asks if MO nanta to call him or something or other. les, as'Boon as ho gets in 
touch with him, he will call MH. Tea, Ki will be in all day. IK. He will be very 
grateful, for you understand, I want to.... MOt les, I know. All right. Thanks you. 
Bye.
6.0 In. M0 with KH. (MIGHT HA 7. GOT THE MAN’S NAME IF THE ISLUMZ HAD BEK*  TuSNED 
UP CM Tins LTiE AS P.iEVIOUSLI REQUESTS) BY MCfilTOR.) HO: Hello,........... .. lea,
auro. MOi Well, I spoke to him. He said ho would let mo have those papers, the 
day after tomorrow, without fail. Did ho say what they’d be? Well ho kept talking 
when I insisted that they should bo checked; .but I didn't force the issue for if I 
kept forcing it, it would end up by hie saying it would be Jtetras instead of checks. 
Ho finally sedd that he would send checks day after tomorrow by LORJNZO. Ho couldn’t
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6.C Gcntd.
he thinks he really will*  KO eaya yes ho ic confident that he will. He doesn't 
doubt that he Kill send then.

MH says ho will have to write to day and say that oo-.o thing is cooking 
and that seen ho will have something. Hia only bet, huh? MO, yas, he thinks so. 
MO says he will possibly receive th® at about 1COO AM and ho hopes txt he will be 
able to giyo him two or throe Letraa, or chocks whatever thoy are. MH hopes that 
they ar.- checks. CK MH will call hia about the ser.h time Wednesday. Thanks for 
calling. Good by?.

6.5 In*  WO asks Edith (v) who answers if Jane (ph) KOGkRS is there. Tee, 
hi, Betty, thia la Editn Halperin. Greet each other. She is fine. Justaalnuto.

M takes phone and says she has brought good sunny weatier to Mexico*  
Betty says, "Welcome to warn, hot, sainy Mexico." (they laugh). Discuss each other's 
health. JR has had tho Aslan Flu and then pneumonia but is almost well now. It 
has been pretty hard. She was sick for about three montlia. She still has fluid in 
the lungs so they are going off to tho hot baths. She needs he rath and hot water 
for about two weeks. Betty thought they were coming tomorrow. JR: Who said that? 
Abe in his latter. Ho. Betty asks if thoy are in tho stuns hotel. les and asks B. 
to stop over taaybb tomorrow aftomnon. or so. Sure. JR asks how the boys are and 
Poncho. They are all just fine.

JR is leaving Thursday. B. says if she has time, the Talleres de Graflcas 
is 20 yrs old today and thoy had/ a great b&g exhibition in Bellas Artas. "Thcgr gave 
us eno whole floor. They opened yesterday in the Museum in Chapultopee Park and it 
is real popular. Thousands of people go in there every day. WO says they should 
see it. JR says how long will it bo there? Two months. JR then says they will 
hare plenty of tine then as they are coning back to stay in K.C. a couple ;of aenths. 
Betty says,"Ch, good." They will only stay about two weeks at ths baths.

Yas, JR brought the water colors. les. And he waited $2C0. for something. 
Betty says to give tiisn back to lilra and spit in his face. She (JR) says sure.

Betty will go to the hotel to see-JR about 1700 to see her. Betty says to 
Say Kollo to Abo for me. She will. JR asks if Pablo is in town. Yes, they are1 
going to his house tonight. JR: .Ch, you are,, oh, uh huh. JR will see hin when 
she canes back. Toll him Hollo for her.

She (JR) thinks that Abe wrote to. him and told him (Pablo) that they got a 
hundred dollars (£100*)  for his. ’ Yes, he did. That wis wonderful. JR framed it 
beautifully too. B. says that Abe told her and also Morden (phj's mother told them 
about this also*  Yes, she met her. JR says, Good. JR Bill see her t.-aorree and 
they trill talk a lot*  OK, Bye. > ■

7>5 (Ih call recorded here on dial tape but not on reel.)

7.5 Out to 1U-JL5-75. Bi identifies herself to W who ansuere. She tails W3
that if she isn't busy for a little while they’d like to come .by. Wo wishes she 
would. Jane Rogers is here and she'd like to'sce some-of the things, etci kaen is 
it convenient to come*  Right now? Sure is. CK they will see her. Bye Bye.

Reel off at RT 8.6, 2325, 13 Jan 58.

Reel H-F7
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From 0800 to 2320, 14 January (Tuesday) 1958

0.5 In. ® asks Lupe (v) for the Sr. One nonant.
Lupe returns to phene and says that he is net ia right now. He has gone 

to the store, sa asks if the Srs. is in. No she has gene to the Super. Who is 
calling? Sr. SHALL, (ph).

1.0 In. <A3 asks Lupo (v)*wEo  answers if the Sra. is. in. No. ^hen will she 
be in? About 1330. All right.

1.2 Out to 11-9$-90. MH (v) asks W0, who answers, for the Difuaion Tecnica. 
> Another W0 takes, phone. MH greets her. She recognises his voice. Is she 

keeping warn? Tea. Is the Professor there? (he ament.
The prexesior takes the phene. Greet each other. Prof, recognises MH’s 

voice. MH asks the Prof, has the dipping for film. Ho he has to check over some 
notebooks. I will do it right now. Call me back in 30 minutaa and I will tell you. 
MH says he toll be very grateful. Thanks.

1.5 Out to 22-34-10. .MH with MO, who answers, and whoa he calls Licenciado. 
Lie. recognises ?Si and calls him by name. MH tells his that he talked to MANSUR 
and that he told bin that SaNC;IEZ is ill and couldn’t take care of those papers 
until Wednesday. Healso told HH that he wasn’t sure whether he would get checks 
or letrss; but he said-he would send checks. He also said thet he would call Sanches 
or rather Mansur to find out if they have been received Wednesday. He expects to 
get at least teo. Lie. says very well. Adi os.

2i0 Out to 11-95-90. mh (y) asks WO who answers for Difuoion Tenlca. Very well. 
Another ISJ takes phene. MH wants the Professor.
The professor takes phono. Ke has not yet found it. He doesn’t know exactly 

which issue it is in and has to look fbr it. MH says but you can find xt. les. 
then MH will call teserrew. When he has found which cne it is exactly, he will come 
by to buy the aaga&ine. Oh, of course. Thanks very such. Bye.

2.2 Out th 22-34-10. Nineteen times. Busy and ccsplete. -MH'(v) says "Bueno," 
oti is scarcely heard - the voice that is.) HH (v) asks to speak to Sr. NOVICK. 
Whois calling. Halperin.

Sr. B. takes phone. (Can scarcely be heard.) MH says SAM, how are you? 
Fine. MH says he sees they still have the same bad service in the factory. He celled 
yesterday. San says yes but he did get in late; about 1100. Wall you could have, 
called then, the Uj calls another HD. syays something indistinct. SN then ifl
heard to ask what is new with him. MH says there is nothing new with him. He 
naturally wants to talk to him after his little vacation; also wants to talk to him - 
about the battery, the flashlight case. SN says they will have to get together. 
MH says they will hive to get busy on it; he-has soie data. Si says, "Good." MHi 
And business ccoes first you know.' Si says yes; suppose he calls MH tomorrow. MH 
says he can’t call ain as that factory -line is busy, and if he culls early when it 
isn’t so busy, &a is not there. Sam says OK he'll get together with him. MH asks 
if Sam has his staber. Xeah. Right-0. Bye.

■»
Reel H-98 - 2 -
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After IJLO .

11*5  In. VO Sil'S "Hi,” to «I (*.)  uhu unaware. (WO identifies herself but KU 
interrupts before she get name out and Monitor did not hoar her.) WO calls EH by 
her given name. They greet each other. Each are all right. The kids are. OK, ex
cept been in bed with the sniffles end small colds.

MH asks how Helen is. Fino. EHi Both Helen’s. WO: This one came hose 
yesterday morning and aho is just fine. And Helen is fine (probably aeaiing the 
other cne.) HO asks if the old man is around. Yes, just r minute.

MH takes phene. Greeteach other. MH says, Yes, Burt; (ph).
Burt says you rumralier sometime ago you spoke Of. wanting to play some 

music; well, taaormi night they are going to have a few st her house to play. Would 
he like to join with his fiddle. Yes. About the usual time. Aboout 2000. Fine.

5.0 In. Celis (v) with E! (v) who answers. Greet each other. EH had called 
but WO wasn’t hone. C. says she only went down the street. Oh, EH thought eho went 
to Polanco. No, she was waiting for hor to come. Woll she called her about 1300, 
What is C. doing. Absolutely nothing. EH will come tills afternoon. She says.Gloria 
ain't feeling good. Eli will come about 1630. So long.

After 1715

Reel off at HI. 5.5# 1715, 13 Jan 58.

Reel H-98
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8o calls recorded (Insofar as Molitor can determine. Ho indication of time of 
calls cn dial tape, nor annovnceaaita on reel,)
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From 0730, 15 January (Wednesday) to 221*5,  15 January 19fS

0.5 Out to 2O-8h-81. MH (v) asks mid (v) who answers if the Sr. is in. So. 
When will ho return. In the evening. At about IflCO or 1900. MH, says oh, very 
late, uh? Maid: les. Would he like to leave a nesssije? it ia only that he 
wishes to turn over tho key to tie house in Cuernavaca. Ho could come by and leave 
it but ho thinks it Hill be best for him to clII tomorrow morning again. Xes.

MH chats with’the maid about how she is and a trip. Yes was on a trip for 
two nahthe. Good Hy®.

1.0 Out to 2h-fihrO9- MH asks r.U who answers for Sr. Lewis. He is Professor 
Mauricio. Ah, very well. (he minute.

WO returns to the phene and ai.ys L. will ball him in 10 minutes. Very veil 
MH is in his home. Adios.

1.2 In. MO with MH (v) who answers/." Lewis (v) says "Hello, Prof. Mauricio.0 
. MHt"Well, well, how is tho Dr. Lewis. L. has been all xight. MH asks if L. ever 

cornea into town any more. Yes he does but he doesn’t have, a o;:r. He tells MH thst- 
hs has been trying to see him all last week. His car has been Ln a tc-rr*.ble  shape 
for a weak and ha hasn't been able to do much.

Somebody has been taking Levis down to rehearsal every day but he doesn’t 
feel able to stop off. MH says, Oh, no of course not. But as soon as L. has his 
car fixed he'll drop into to sec him. MH says that will be fine.

j ' L. asks wliat is new otherwise. MH tells him that e-erythliif; is fine. Is that
so. What does he say? MH: "Well, nothing that can be explained in just two.seconds 
on the telephone." L. Uh huh. MH "But, I mean, for the moment everything is in good 
ahuoe. The question is of course what happens next." L. Uh huh. MH 1 "Did you 
Over get a chance to seo Enrique? No, he hasn't seen Enrique. He hasn’t evsi often 
to the University where a check is waiting for him (Lewis).' L. says without a car' 
ho is helpless. He hasn’t been going to to the University; but he will be very soon. 
MHt "Well, you might...Well, I'm anxious Joutalk to him anyway. About things in 
general; and sor of bring up tho question of he and his brother. What happened, you 
know. I’m very anxious to know, you khow." L. Yes, I'm very anxious to talk to

• him about it. . Unfortunately, we've got a writing job which, as usual, doesn't pay . 
Anything; and B rook and I have been trying to figure out the work’ an that, yous.ee. 
Hut we haven't had a chance." But he'll be up at the University sometime, he spps 
ha doesn’t know when. MH; Well it might be a good tiling to find out what he has to 
pay about things, as he recently proved himself to bo a rather civic minded fellow.** 
L. Yes, arid I’m very anxious to talk to him. Yeah. L. All right boy 1'11 try and 

« : see you this week; and if the car is ready this week, I'll certainly see you.*
j MH: All right, ALLIU, Bye. •

2.2 Out to 11-95-90. MH ■('-■) with WO who answers (something indistinct). MH asks 
for Dificion Tecnica.. MH wants Prof. Carillo. Qua nonait.

Another WO takes phono. HH asks for Prof. Carillo. One moment.
Frof. takes phone. Greet each other. Has the Prof, located the article yet.

! No, not yot. It is a question of finding the right issue of the magasine. Ki should 
cell tomorrow Doming. He hopes to find it this evening. Very well, thank you.

Heel H-99 - 2 -
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After 1100

2.5 O:t tc 21-00-55. MH (v) asks W?,, who answers, for Lie. CAKKIO (ph). Prof. 
Halperin is celling. One acssent.

L;c. C. takes phene. Gi-eet eech other. Did C. see that person yostanday. 
Ko, he couldn’t see him yesterday, ce was so busy that he couldn’t even go to 
Miajo (ph)’s funeral. He had a very nrgait natter to attend to and couldn't get 
off. JS: Oh, too bad.

C. says, "He called, his secretary, that he was going to see} that the nan 
had a very long list of people who had already beai given an appointment. So he 
is just waiting. MH: "Wall perhaps you’ll see hia this week, huh?" Ct "Perhaps, , 
if he ddese’t leave Mexico City." HHt Well, I’ll try to keep In touch with you, 
if I nay.’ C. Why certainly. KHs itighWO. Bye. '

h.O In. W asks Lupe (v) who answers for the Sr. Yes. ।
JSi takes phone. EH (?) asks what he is doing} how he is. He is fine. He 

is working. nothing new. Ho, nothing new. He got a letter iron Judy. Elit Oh, 
did you? What did she say? Long letter. leah. Well, good. I'm at Golla's do 
you Wait ns to bring anything home, anything special? No, nothing at all. Just 
take it easy. OH, Bye.

11.5 In. WO asks Lupe (.) who answers for the Sr. or the Sra Halperin. One xassent.
?£i(v) cakes phone. They greet each other. She is fine) better. He doesn't 

know how nnch better she can be. She is the only person that locks in perfect health. 
Well that's good to hear; and she is, ycu know.

WO salts to know if he knows where that bag place is. That what? That bag 
place, yon-know, purses. Oh, I don’t know that is completely out of my line. Sorry, 
and Edith is not here. Call her about 1L00. She will do that - from outside as aha 
wont be Hoes. MH asks how ABE is. He is just fine. Wait a minute ho wants to talk 
to you.

Abe takes phono. A. asks KH how he is after tho ccsaprowiae, Well he didn't 
sleep all night, until, about OuCO. He finally figured out how he could have wan 
the chess gene immediately after you made that move. Then he went to sleep. A. wants 
to.know what MH does with his 'TlKSS'. Well, he clips them and then throws than 
away. They come about a week late, by ordinary nail and every once in awhile it is 
two weeks; and sonetimes he gets J cr u together and he never gets the Sunday tines. 
so he misses a lot, like that clipping A. g^e him. A. says he sees they have raised 
the price to $3.25 for the daily Times. KHs Really? It used to be $2.90. Every
thing MH has A. has already read; but if he wants him (MH) to save them, he will do 
this. les, he-would appreciate this. 13 asks "When did'you arrive here?? On the 
11 th. Thsi you read the 11th? les. Well, beginning with the 12th he will save th®> 
for A. A. would also like to borrow a beak or two. de wants a novel in Spanish. 
He says he aiders tends-enough to get the sense of it. Also JAilE would like to got 
something. MS tells them to come over kc brorse. His library is at their disposal. 
Of course, you'll have to always put a deposit dem.(HH laughs). HH says, "By the 
way there,is a nicely printed copy of "Hib-i Kanpf" for sale now, if you are planning 
to buy some also (books to read), A. laughs and says he is not quite ready for that.

If A. wants to come over tomorrow corning, he'll be working but will take off 
a little time, about IDCOorso; and show him where the books are and he can browse 
around. OK? CR, Bye .

Re-il B-9?
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After 1320

5.2 Out to 35-79-35? Kl (v) asks NO who answers if he could give hl.-a sone 
information about the Flight 691 frun Ur-shington, D. C. which usually .-ets here 
about 2005j is that a non-stop Hight. No. It is non-stop flight- from Washington 
to Ft. Worth, Texas and then you cake the connection with 6J1 to Mexico City. 
Then there is no direct flight fros Washington? No, there use to be. There is 
Eastern Air Lines which goes frit Washington to Hew Orleans and from there to 
Mexico City. (Apparently he means no clunge of planes.).

MH asks if he busy, a ticket here; then he wouldnH have tc pay the U.S. Tax; 
IS that right. les, that is right, xou will pay the Mexican Tax but that's not 

. very much. MH asks if they will accept a check of his on a Maricaarbank here, for 
a ticket to be dated January 27th? les, Str, but you'll have to arrange that with 
the girl here at the counter, les, I see, but you do do that sens times * les, Sir. 
All right, thank you very much.

5.5 Out to 20-83-76. MH identifies liLuself to WO who answers when he asks for 
Sr, MANSUR (ph).

Leon takes phone. This is Kaurioe/i Hello, Maurice.. He saw that fellow 
today. He brought same papers; but LH wasn't satified with tho Letras or checks, 
and. he told hia to take then b;ck and fix tiara with SANCHEZ and have then back to 
him by 1500 today. Ho doesn't, know that he'll be there but that is what he told 
him. Were they checks, asks HH. Taah, they were checks. The nan talked to him 
over the phone. He is ill. Has had hiccoughs for several days now. MHs Ob,that's 
a very bad thing, you know. les. Well, MH says, that sounds like good news. les, 
and he LN thinks .he'll have more information in an hour or so. - les, he will ring 
MH. Fine. Tea, he'll be haze.

■ 6.2 In. In. WO with Nil (v) who answers. Recognise each other's voice.
MH says, I suppose you wait to speak to ray old lady. leah. Thai HI: "Ch, 

' by the way> Bob is coming.'' :.0h, he is? • When did you hear? I heat'd today. By 
letter. Wien ls he coming. According to p esait plans, it will be-a week from 
Monday night. Believes that is the:27th of January. WO °Ies, I think that's it. 
That's what he said in my letter. So he is caning despite...Icu had written him, 
hadn't you?"’ Ml: "Oh, yes, I had written him. He's not casing despite anything.. 
WO well that's what he said in ay letter the 27th. lou got a letter? Teah, I. got 
a letter. Well, that's fine. Hi?: well, OK. Hobo's the old wos^n.

EH takes phone. He their health. They both ate something' Last ni^it ( 
sase place apparently)"that didn't agree with them. KI thinks it was the garlic. 
WO says, "So you are a native and it did it to you and not because I coma from the 
taited States.?, EH: That's right. How is ABE? Oh, he's fine. He keeps going des
pite... JM» How do you spell Rivera?- WO spells it for her. Well; EH says, that's
the name of the-place wlu-re she gats tho bags. It is near Sers Roebuck. It is 

- in back of Sears Roebucks. The name of the man is Hr. SRIDii. El: "How de you say
bags in Spanish? I'm looking it up. I know the nan's nerae is SiTDEH or SlIBLR (ph).
Address: San Euis:Eska Potosi 196. Phone. 1U-65-76. Bast cell ar.d ask wh<m Mr. 
Snyder is there. Sho made the nistake of getting saraotlilng when he. was not. there 
and she paid far too much. . EH says tall him you are a friend of the RASK CBS, J ana. 
J• Well, of course.

J 1 Where is Las Americas. Ch Insurgentes. Up about li blocks frea Sears on 
the other aide of the street.

J-. and Abe aro casing over at 1100 tomorrow to lock at sone books. Tea, 
they have sn appointment with Kaur. They will soo her tier.. Bye.



/

Reel p-$? , - 5 -
15 Jan 58

9245

After 16115

6.2 In. KO tilth Lope (v) who mswers. Sr. Halperin la not In. Who Is call
ing. Sr. MANSI'S.. Ho asks L. that she tell him M. celled and whan he arrives to 
call M. Yce. Thanks.

6.5 Out to 14-85-05. EH (v) asks WO who an suers If this Is the house of Sr.
SPEHCEH. Yes. Si asks If sho may speak to Sr. HALF? RIN. Che moment.

KI takes phene. Si tells him that Mansur seemed anxious to talk to MH; 
mssago was for him to call when he caam hose but she thought he might want to 
call during tho evening. Yes, he certainly will. , Yes he has the'number.

EH asks how Holtsi is feeling. Fine.' Is she up? Oh, yes, she’s on her 
hands and knees scrubbing the floor right now. Ke is execrating Just a little 
bit and shu did say sho feels fine and they will talk- lntj>rf Qg, Bye.

9.0 In. MO asks Ei (v) who answers if he nay speak to Lupo. Just a auffient. 
Lupe takes phene. Maid and man chatter.

After 2015

Ho further calls recorded on,this date.

Heel off at HI 11.0, 2015, 1$ Jan 58.

cs
Heel H-P9
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vu- —,--------Air Pouchy—.----------- DISPATCH NO. fflK-A-91^?
isrtco ua .» a» xm>j ( KAP0K-12O3

TO Chief, WK Division DATE: 8 January 1958

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

Subject: seneral— IVchnical Surveillance

SEEonc— Maurice HALPERIN

Reference: &K-A-9O73

ACS® REQUEUED: A. Processing by Headquarters .
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqs. .
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels No. 83 through 66 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN'S residence. 
E»se reels begin at 1415, 19 December and end at 2400, 23 December 1957.

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded sjlong as the coverage 
on HALPERIN is maintained.

iT.H» 51-28A



Proa 2J10, 19 December (Thursday) to 0730, 20 December 1957

0.5 In. KO (inaudible) with Lupo (v). Mold and nan chatter. (Conv. in pro
gress when reel starts.)

6.0 In. MO Identifies himself as Oscar LS1IS (■on spelling) with Maurice Hal
perin, who answers. OL says he is ia ,tae hotel. He ease In to giro a paper at 
the International Psychological Oonpreaa. OL soys he always does anything for 
a chance to e<r>e to Mexico. MH says what a wonderful surprise. What a delightful 
surprise. OL says-.he saw Dawid .(HainerIn) yesterday. "It took a little while but 
I finally found him. He looks wonderful. Looks like he's been working under pres
sure but looks wonderful. MH neks if he- looks as hprrassed as the last time OL 

. saw' hin. Oh, no. and he's grown and looks so muoh more nature. MH says "Well he’s 
la medical school, you know. Shen are we going to sec you Oscar?

OL sayst "Look, this is why I'm calling. I. wonder if you oouid possibly see 
me now! I wnat to talk to you-." MHt "Kight now, of course. Wonderful. OL asks if 
it is all right to come over. Yes, wonderful. Ho will be over right away. Swell. 
7.5 Out to lh-Sli-77. Twice. No answer.
7*5  Out to.iii-72-IO. Ko answer and complete.’ KH (v) asks maid (v) who answers, 
for the Sra. Ono tauasaat please.

WO. takes phone. "Good morning, Helen, thio is Maur Halperin." Yeah. "Did 
you ever got any word frem MAX?(S1ILaFRCCK^) . Not a word. MH says, "Sell, you know 
this morning's paper, the EICHLSiGR , carries a sotry about MAX AND SAM. .. Nhat-does 
it bay? Hell, the usual, except that it says that they've bjen expelled from the 
country. Holeni "It docs? And thio has boon delppod long enough 00 that had there 
boon any Order or anythlag 0 lac - you see they went ahead wit:-, the story. MH says 
he doean!t know what to make of it. ar anything else, that's why he's calling Helen. 
He doesn't know, except- that thio mry was ready for the press about midnight last 
night. Helen:, dust the two namedT duet the two names, tiiat'o all.. H: Doesn't it 
go Into aay other details? Well, it makes all klads of allegations, you knew, but 
it says, that they were expelled for technical vitiations of Inmigration law, but 
the paper goes qa to explain of what the real reason is. It does? Ou, yeah, the 
paper explains what the real reason ia.: but sticks to what it got from Gobcrnaalon 
as the real reason. You've got'to read the paper,; that's all. So you had no word 
at'all. . Hot a word. Do you know whether SAM has called anybody or not. No, he 
hasn't (that she knows of?). He lent "They’ve bt-n unable to reobhhim.” I see. Then 
that's all. Helent "They say that his clothing and stuff is still at the hotel but 
...KHi "Oh, they do claim, huh..Yeah. Nell, MH says, this piece in the neper, you 
know, ray have been put in the presses before tilings" have finally jellied or some
thing. I don't knar, but anyway it Is out in the open. Tf could be a little in effi
cient es.net anyway it is out in the open on the front page - not'too prominent, but 
dam th the bottom loser left hand corner. Helen says the front page ia bad enough. 
Yeah. OK Helen I'll like to know naturally what you hear-from MAX. Yeah, I know 
Maur, if he says anything, Bye. .

(Unable to date mine when last call was made on 19 Deo. as not indeioted on dial 
tape. But judge thia is last of oosversatione on that date.)

Reel H-fllj - 1 -



Reel H-811 - 2 -

Tt<b 0730, 20 Deoeaber (Friday) to 0810, 21 Duoasber 1957

9.2 la. MO with EH (▼) who answers. She will oall l£l. Ju t a nctaeat.
SCI tabs a phons. Oreot each other. MM identifying Massif by answering to 

MO'e grokking. HU aiya ’Uara I hers tne numbar. It ia 2l|-73-52» “73-52.
Tho none of Sra. io Edith Frisdh jOTawn do Halp-rln. MO asks if tho check ■■ 

HH gave hia was left there whore ho (MO) was sitting. MH says no. Thoy ban cancel 
if it . 8 10St«

10.2 Out to 21-76-77. Buoy.

10*2  Cut to 11—23—liJtT (Dialer hangs up.)

10.2 Out to 27-65-01. (Dialer hangs up.)

10.5 Out to 28-9J-l»l. Ho answer.

10.5 Out to 051 Lupo (▼) reporting telephono 28-93-^1 as not in order.' WO will 
report it.

».5 Out to 2?-93-3^». Lupo (v) with MO, who answers, "Ferrooerrilles.” Lupo wants 
to know about getting a ticket to somewhere. MO tells her th nt they do not sell 
tickets except at 1530. Shs will gave to get it down town. They also aell at 1700. 
Sha can buy the ticket for Vie day she wants on that day. ^hahks.

11.0 la. (In oall recorded here on dial tape, but not on reel.) '

11.0 Out to 25-09-93*  twice. No rings, rings and no answer.

11.2 Out to - (illegible. No answer.

11.2 In. Eo answer.

■ Aftor loi#

13.0 Out to H-25“(lll)Lupe (v) with TO who says she is Angela. Dupe identifies 
herself*  Be getting tickets for her. brother-in-law. WO will go by there to soo 
abort It. Thanks.

After.UQO

Eoooalls recorded fran -i ;c

EM has on 
Sb, ex- .

13.0 Out to 20-38-63. EH (▼) with WO who answers (Volos of Celled • 
awful headache. EH asks if there is anything new (re Mollie A Sand.) 
cept what was in the newspapers. KI saw that in Excelsior. How ia WO'e oCKpanyf 
Oh, all right. He (the other fellow,not related.^) went to Toluca. Dudo dten't 
go to Toluca. The other fellow isn't a bad fellow but he isn't a very stlnulati' 
person Celia sust say. (Believe Dide is ffO's brotner). C..would be harpier with 
the oth-r fellow. EH asks how t'<e g rla are. Fine. Flitting around socially. 
TO ia going out to Mollie's now.

Reel H-flii - 2 -



Reel H-6!« • - 3 “
20 Deo 57

13*0  COntd
wiiat la Edith doing? Mothlar. ''-as a hsadaohe. Is Edith going out to- . 

day. No. C. says if,you can, Coro. It la hard to talk frerly (oyer the phone) 
Edith will 000 her. Bye.

Aft>*r  1350

Bo calls frau 1350 to 1610

After 1610 MM****>.  .i >• « S» •

Ul.O Out to 11-66-ltf. EH (v) asks nald (v) who answers if tae Sra. la la. Bo. 
The Sr. No. Is Leon (ph),la. No ho isn't either. They have gone out. Does 
she know when they will return. No they did not tell her but perhaps in a little 
wtiile. ’fh»y didn’t say anything about coning in to eat. No. Perhaps they will 
return In the night. S^o does not knew. IJu "OU, they have gone for tho day. Yes.

l/j.5 Ou*  2l>-33“ Inocmplete.

Aft^r IO36

Out to lh-72-10. WT (▼) greets WO who answers ar.d asks Helen how she Is. Thia 
la Maur. Sho Is all right. SM Sai'S /he has read the latest of Ultima Hotloias. 
Do you have the story? The original story? The story that oame out to night*  
Helen says no, not tonight., HR will tell her what It says. "Have you heard from 
1UX recently} No. MH aaya then he will tell har what che wants to know. Helens 
"You mean they know acrethln,? I don’t know." Yeah I guess so. It xms In tho 

, papers tonight. Belen says will you read snatohes at a time and I u’ll repeat It? 
UH says I don't have this la front of ms I’m juit giving you a euxsoary. Oh, that's 
all rt&t.

MH says this Is a dispatch from Washington and It says that BAX is being 
held, detained by Immigration, at Laredo. tux is? Yeah that's right. Pending 
proof of his oitisenahip.' . In other words Max claims he IB an Amerioax oltison and 
they are detalning’hia until that can be proved. Which explains why we haven't 
heard. Get the idea? "Yeah. The eon-of-a-bitches" Bays Halen. Well, naturally 
though we should thaxk them, no? MH«"nell, I don't know, at leant we know that 
he is there.

Helen 1 "Now Isn’t this funny. T.ie attomye said this is not so." MH< "Well, 
this is a dispatch and has all the earmarks of*..Helen  Interrupts and Bayst "Did 
you talk to Albert." MHi. "Elbert, ao, I. just called you as I figured you'd be 
interested to know where MAX was." Helent”^bll I should nay so, and I certainly 
appreciate it." ME r "This dispatch Is from Washington a;d It has all the earmarks*.  
It goes on to say that it Is a- {juostfbn of whether he-is aa American citisen and 
it gees on to explain the kind of a character he is..*£oloni  "Oil, la that sot And, 
Oh, «y Ood, he probably han ,all this In ths vault." HHi'And he io an African oiti - 
sen and they'll have to let him In, you know./ Sort of reluctantly, you know." 
Relent "Oh, Maur, I thank you very much." IIHi "So this 's really tho first you’ve 
heard ther?" Hi "I Bb.ould say so axd I’m awfully grateful." So teat is.all tho 
papers say*  It doesn't eay such about. Sam. About him it-is not very clear, except 
that he didn't get to the American side. He is still on tho Mexican side. And his 
oltlsenship to also in, question. Relent "Yes, they refused.him entrance." Mil in- 
terrups and says, "Well that doesn't matter right now, tho sain thing io to know

Reel H-3l| 1“ 3 “



~9C1 H-66 
89 Doo 57

lu,5 Coatd
whore Max io, right? Tsoh. ?f?» "■'•all everything la all right. That axpiaias 
where he is and after all he ;»a3 roces ant board while be ia waiting. Aad in a 
little walls everything will be all right aai he will be on hie way." Did it 

■ ray new long he’d bean toire? "So, I suppose it wae only yesterday* ’ £t "Shen 
ha called?" To^h. Kit "So evarytiiisg la all right and if you hear rayteing I’d

. Ilka to know, you kr.csr," Of ejurae. fit "Are you staying in or going ost? I’a
atayihg'TTcue." Yeaht well of course if I near anything I’ll call, ! texak you
very much, Maur, Thera is nothing to thank me fo-< You Max is well takes carb of.
He's want a ad gets good food, * de lent ’’Isn’t "hat lovely! Kaur, I. tla.sk you very 
very Kuoii. Hight-O. Bye.

17.2 Dui to 12W2-M, Busy.

17.2 In. MO says to EH (v) who answers that ho io Albert, and wants to talk tc

i£mr takes phone. Albert says he just awoke to Knlenj and he w-xild Illa to 
get a Taras attorney for Max, “Ws l- ~ou go over that story that you read to so," 
'iha story-1 read to her, you .-ver-?’ Yiah. Visit until I gat the paper, right hero, 

lilt returns to phone. T-e Dlrrateh iaTaehin.gtor., International Yews Service - 
dated 20 Doo. 57. and it says here, the Dept of Justice or.nounosd today teat -one of 
tee taro individuals Who were dsportad from Mexico is under custody of tee Autorlties 
of emigration at Laredo,Texas. T*?  ar.thorittes of Irsaigaratisn hive detained &x 
Shlafrodk aiiilo they determined definitely whether he is &X North Acar-.otn citixen. 
Lidersaxi (they call him Lid9.-ran here, you Ixcw.) Shlafrock olaitns that he acquired 
Oltliaaahln as a result of Nationalisation of his father. Yesterday, also ras de- 
portod, Sexual J, dvTICJl by Uexiosn Authoritiso. but. HO’.’I.Ct by mid-day cad act reached 
tee ratraced gate to U.S. territory in teredo, 'The Dept of Justice -explained 
that it has received no reasons for t-.e expulsion, however, both Lioderma ana Novick 
have appeared before various ccssnlttoes concerning Craauniem in the United States, 
It goes cr. in w explanation .of tee Coraltteea they appeared before and teair uss of 
the 5th Amradmoat. 'i'M Dept of Justice states that they both must present positive 
proof of being.Korth American citixeus before being able to enter tee united States, 
An official spokessan explained that if they are able to establish their Ansrican 
oitlxraship Immigration will have to authorise their admission irrespective cf what 
their activities have been." That's the dispatch, 3ox what were you thinking,. I 
was just trying to get hold of Helen for it seems to me there io a question of MAX’S 
aredaXtials being somewhere in a vault here iu Mexico, AM (v) rays "I dem’t karar 
about that," ns 11 she mentioned ateothlsg of that sort end I wanted to clarify 1 
it with iur,'

^That sere you going to do, Albert?"/ Ware you going to hays a lawyer of 
Texas go dma and see Max? Al£3 °^all, this morning I got in Teach wite a Taras 
lawyer who had been reoarasandod by one of Sam’s attorney*  who was in Nev York, He 
(the atteriby in Dew York) was called by GRACE (Sra. GRACIA, who talked so rz-Cd with 
Susie DRXX;R and when Sam had asked to rarry him after he la ft Mrs, Hovick, accord - 
Ing to Grace on Drucker Real.) And ho rscomnendsd this Texas lawyer and ha neat 
(after AU railed him) to Larodo and he established Sara was not in custody anywhere 
and ras'aot wanted by any authority,(in TA°£DO, hot Nuevo Larddo, Bays UH.) AM> 
Yeah, AHi "1 did not esk bin (the lawyer) to ov.-ck an Ban, for last night, as of 
abtet 2X0 w.iea Son last talked to GP.lfE, that Max and ho had apoken together and 
Max ran Ln a hotel an.*  neb sly wanted him, an? ha was all right; and it didn't occur 
to so teat tiara was any trouble about him. So thio nan then went back to Ecaztoa.

Reel 2-6)4 — Li —
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Rael H~6il 
19 Doo 57

- 5

17.2 Contd
"Eat I csnoall him again, but I'b .wondering about so-ethiag also. Tills matter 
of oitisoaship. 1 am thinking of oallln.- t.io Arwrloaa Committoo for tho proteo- 
tlon of foreign bora*.Of  finding out whether they have on attorney in Toxas. MH» 
"I’d say best''ore wo did anything of that sort, we’d have to ovll Helen a.vi clarify 
where Max’s dooumonto are. Because wr.er. 1 epokr to Helen she said southing about 
the documents being bis vault and I didn't outoh en and w.en. it eort of dawned 
on no that porhepa there should bo ao.-.etilng done about getting these documents out." 

‘ Alli "Sell, ano Jia J no access to ids vault." lkl» "lie, access to his vault""8o.
Hell, we heard that tor or row morning a/ Me xi ban attornlny is flying tomorrow morning 
to Nuevo I&redo, to see. San. Maybe you've heard of that tool? . Yeah. MH; And it 
occurred tow that maybe he could cross over and try to see MAK and get power of

' -' attorney to open up his vault. Go book and get the documents and bring them back.*
XHi "Roll, if they’ll let him across." MHi "That's right. It’s something worth in- 
voatigatlng isn't itt" AK« .’If Max can give a Power cf Attorney,/ Ho can/ give it 
to an Amarloan Consular Officer, and I believe it will be honored hire. Eowvor I'll 
tell you what I'll do. I can't now get anyone of the Comalttee for the Protection 
of Foreign Bora, at this although I might be able to get an attorney in
Naw York on the phons and arrange it in tuo morning. I will call now to Helen and 
find out about his papers ard then I'll call G°ACR to find out if the lawyer if 
'definitely gcla-i and at what hour because.we£11 ba in touoh with the lawyer while 
he ia up there and fittlxTsmxxfxwHX and we o-iti handle this by phone, and I'll try 
to ace if I ban get anytma on the phone in Haw York. Do you have any idea of ths 
time dlfforonoc between hrre and New York? Yes, Just one hour. What is it earlier 
Or later. BH asya it is rhe (1) hour and later.

(THIS OOiniEt-SATIOT. TANKS PUCK KOT ON THE 19th, but on the 20th of December, 
but due to no marking on tho dial tape it was impossible to establish this until 
nt thia time on the reel.)
AM says At is. bow 15 to 1000 here and .it is now 15 to UXX) there (in U.Y.). MH says 
:the/p&?sfSr!iarb have given prtxaiaenoo to this xxxaxaxx nows there. AMi Have thoyt. 
Mln Yaa, it’s quite a known affair thsre now. CK MH continues, Albert. Right-0.

' Bye.

(21s above odnferation should have appeared on the following division of this 
reel ac recorded on paper.)

Reel H-Sh - 5 -
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Fran 0310 to 1000, SO Deoenbnr (Friday) 1957

21*0  Ojt to 11-10-ir- (illegible). 1SH (v) with llari-i. MH went by to see her. 
but she was -iot ia. Hew are you? Hi "isll, so far I' = til right. I suppose you 
Baw tie pa-»era? " Oh, yea, yas. Mi 'Listen, we ere not gol.-:- to Mansanllla." 
Kit "Oh, you'vs oaAoalled ths trip?3, lean, we are going to. 'Ve're just decided. 
IEi "Oh, really?" Aim yva? Si Youpre cancelling? Yeah, Uiare are so=? reason 
for it au-1 we’re not going. !ffii Whit a..huh h. hunt are you going to do? litre 
hlnor write hia cr what?" Mt *1  don't know how wo are going to do it. i?e are 
discuealag it right now. ffhere are you, at home? UHi Yeah, hose. Do you aaat 

. to poi» ovir here sad hare a little oof fee with i;s*  It ia o oaf or table and warn*
Play a little e'heSB... M< Just a second.

Karie ret-rre to phare. (While trailing KH oays to Hl (v)> "Huh? Cancelled.. 
...I rear they’re not pelnr.*.)-Jiaurics  do you know where the UOYA (vsry .ph), the 

little re3ta::rant ia? Yeah. Marlei Let's r.eet there. Kell, tiiat'a all right**  
Tiiat’e in walking di3tB_nso. 1'ariei That's on P.eforiaa#uoix and Aniia (ph). MH says 
yeah, that's fine. Cure. OK hc'11 neat in about half hour*  UH says we're not 
going to ent ye1.', kr.pw, Ysah she k:srs they have also eat-ea, they'll just hare 
a cup ufcoffeo. IS says, th? re la a better plaou to have a cup of coffee. The 
Chapultepee Restaurant. Do you knar where the Chapultepea Theater is? Yeah, yeah*  
Well there’s a vary pleasant big one there, bub if you’d rather go to the HOYA 
that's fins. Yes, Karie thi.ake she had there is a littlo sore privacy there*  
CX .says iS. They will weet in about 30 minutes*

22.5 In. 3fQ telle EH (v) that this is Oscar. Yes. He ’forgot tr tell hie 
Hotel to call him thia Roraieg an! ins'll be & little Into. That's all right, don't 
rush. Ycu’ll hare your breakfast and you get here when you css*  I've got to leave*  
I an leaving at 0915 but I'll be back nt 093-3, but Fdith is waiting to have
breakfast with you, Oscar says he is terribly sorry, but ho just got up*  Kit Oh, 
what do,you mean, it is all right, ccce on ov?r, you'll have to eat anything and 
comb on over and by the tine you've, finished breakfast I'll Its bask anyway*  Fine*  
He'll/ be there*

05*0  to 03. ST (probably Osear) asks Op rater who answers for the number 
Vasoo de Carroba. lij. TliasJts.

23.5 Ont to l/>-26-llj. Three tiros. Busy and complete. KI asks where to get . 
the Programs for rhe Conference h?re(cu Psychology). At the University. Another 
thing. Foul.-! they have a rocsa ta-re for him*  !?o, they are full. Ee is sorry.

Reel off at RY 25.0, 1000, 20 Doo 1937

Reel H-Bli -6.-
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Fran 22l»5, 22 Deooaber (Sunday), to 0810, 2J Deoasbsr 1957

Ho calls rooardod.

Reel H-86
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Proa 0010 to 2lj00, 2} Dooember (MonJay) 1957

No calle from 0810 to 1025.

' Aft*r

0.5 In. W0 (Talks as if she were trying to disguise her toIoo or were 111 or 
old.) asks Lune, who answers for the Professor, the Sr. (stumbling arouwtwith tho 
two.) . He is not there. Ha is out of the pity. Went to Hansonilla. At what hour . 
at the house,(Definitely person trying to speak Spanish. Probably North American.) 
Lupe doesn't know when ha will bo back. Thanks.

1.0 Out to 29-10-56. Lupe (v) acka >10 who answers nt indistinct Company, for 
Ccanaadanta Austin (ph). Ona Element. Maid and nan chatter*  Re calling him by 
phone. His working at night. Their getting together^. Oolite Agustin,not• Austin (ph)

2,5 Gut to 11-17-36. Lupo with MO who answers. She ia going away and wants to 
get a porm&nont. Can she get it now. Yes. Thon ana will ooms now.

3.0 In. SO asks Lupe who answers who Is speaking. She quotes the phone number 
of Halperin. WQ says aho -has 'made a'mistake. '

After 1550

J.2 Out to 29-10-56. Lupe (r) with HO who answers something Indistinct Company. 
L*  asks for Conaoandantc ^u^it^x(^i) or AgtrtFftid/ (ph). If ha Is working don't bother 
him L.tells KO. Just a ncessint.

MO returns to phone and asks L. to oall his a little later. In 10 minutes.

3.5 Out to 29-10-56. Lupe (v) sake MO who answers (indict.) Company, for 
Cccudte.. Agustin (ph). One aqawnt. ■ ——.

MO returns to phone and tells L. that he Is busy and can't carta to tho phono. 
(L. Kughs) Mb tells her he will oall her or she can oall hla. She says In a little 
bit, huh. Yes.

li.p la. NO. aaks Lupe (w) who answers if Lupe works there. Yes. she wants to 
talk to *her»  Nho is palling? Her cousin. Lupe says aha Is talking, who is calling. 
It ia Artolla. L. doesn't beliere her. It is Carmet. Oh, Orest each other.
Maid chatter.

1 .

Heel off at RT 7.5, 2b00, 2} Dec 57.

Reel a-86
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via.-_____ Air Pouch____ ___ oisp .icw no O1']
(Vfl'W *f« OR RAK Mt ■

SECRET
___________ CLASSIFICATION

TO Chief, Wil Division oatt- 3 January 1958 ■

from Chief of Station, Mexico City Cvfl>

Subject: general— Operational f
specific— Maurice HALPERIN !

Forwarded herewith are the negatives end one prijjt each 
the following letters addressed to Maurice HALFERIN: jry( 

Letter postmarked December 1957 forwarding a final notice of 
premium due Iron Associates Life Insurance Co., 
Indianapolis, Indiana

Letter dated 12 December 1957 from David, the KALFERIN's son 
Chicago, Illinois.

of

id

Letter dated b December 1957 from A. Selerj'jo 7th Avenue, Ney; 
York, N.Y. -----

Encl.

51-28 A

BCT
2 Jan 58

Distribution
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